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THE Dixie «Ace” Tractor
has so many exclusive features 

that its supenonty is unquestioned.
iljS * Ac® °f Aces”—ackntnv- 
ledged by everyone as setting an
entirely new standard in tractor desien

Th> Dixie ,<A“" ‘«dû!

GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd.
929 Vortt •*., OUKLPH, Onti
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A Modern Range
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ffiSPS. MOUSClare Bros. Ranges are modern.
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I your dealer cannot supply
you write for illustrated booklet . 
snowing these ranges.Bum

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining ear service

„ Cars on Night Trains
Train^r or ^ars on Principal Day
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n I

w
LIGHTER DAYThey have bright, reliable ovens fitted with

ter*-1° d°way w"h *~k

You

High Oven Range 
Burns Coal or Wood
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,, 0Sjj popular of all ranges because 
■ e 0ven does away with stoop-. 
iÇg- A special booklet describing this 
remarkable range will be sent on

can have a modern Clare Bros ranee 
the exact size you want, and with whatever 
equipment you need. They can belupptd 
with Warming Closets, Hot Water Res-

■
request. /. .

CLARE BROS. & COMPANY, Limited 
Preston, Ont.: ||Hi .ÇJkAI T^Llin&,ir'rrg""Bd

Torrato* D,strict Passenger Agent,
p STOVES#

RANGES.
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“Goo» Like Sixty” P H Ul All classes will be higher 
■■ *.D1 this season. We pay 
nina Top market' prices 
rUKd an™ send you money 

same day goods are 
received.

Write fer pries list.
C. H. ROGERS

Manufacturer
Walkerton, Ont.

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothingpi T|It

-

Is
Don't carry water. Don't 
the ice-hole. I natal water your cow* at

«wne—get a Gilson on 
pay for itself ^You^1 Pla,'L' and‘twill

stating what size you are interested in. ** ^ Catalcgue' Pricv, an,! easy pax ,nent pl.^

« fjj our

GilsonSTOCK WATERING BOWLS NOW. 
Reap the profits this Winter. Thousands in

inciuUdi„7eByo0w,9a Float F^Z^fp
Cocdr. and pipe and fittings, cut read! for ma te

C. RICHARDSON Sc

ISi |
Desk 10,

HICO.. St. Mary’s, Ont.

SEEDS WANTED RM WINDOWS &D00BS
S12^ to IGilson Mfg. Co. Ltd., suit your 

Fitted 
with glass. Safe de
livery guaranteed. 

Write for Price Li* 
Cut down fuel 
Insure winter

We are iu the mark-t to buy AMke. 
Timothy White Biosaoiu Sweet Clover 
to offer send -.-atopies and 
best price F O. £,
TODD £ COCK 
Stoufivill^, On».

259 York St., Guelph, Ont.Red Clover, 
If any 

you oar

Seed Merchant»,

25we will quote
ryour station.Ï id

Ldi.
When writing advertisers please comfort.

I The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
I HAMILTON FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS CANADAmention “Advocate ” ' ■
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Palmers
DrawString 
Shoe Packs
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■ RED LABEL n

tUST the peck for all men 
I engaged in all out-door oc- 

v cupatio ns. Being waterproof 
and warm, there is nothing bet
ter on the market for Farmers, 
Lumbermen, Sportsmen, Labor
ers, Stablemen and others.

Palmer’s Packs are hand
made from

•V,v
i
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liHI^THERE is no underwear in ^
Canada to-day the equal 

of STANFIELD’S «RED LABEL”—for the 
outdoor worker. Made of the best grade of 
pure wool, cut to fit the form, permitting 
perfect freedom of movement for the most 
strenuous winter work.

STANFIELD’S “RED LABEL” affords comfort and 
absolute protection against the coldest Canadian winter. 
Unshrinkable—and wears longer. Sold by most 
dealers. We send free sample book showing J 
weights and textures. Write jOF

- mgenuine Skowhegan 
Waterproof leather. The special 
Non-Rip Pack, Draw String 
sewed, Is famous for Its westing 
qualifiée.

Made on comfortable; roomy, 
natural tread lasts. A sure cure 
for tired, aching feet.

To buy Palmer’s is to buy the
Beste

Get a pair from your dealer.
, Be sure they are stamped.
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Fredericton, N.B., Canada 
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ÆOWS&DOOR
CIZESto
^ openings.
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Fitted 

with glass. Safe de
livery guaranteed. 

Write for Price U< 
Cut down fud 
Insure winter

FREEf Marvelous
Book SentJ

You ean noto kara Taxidermy, the 
wonderful art of mounting iirdi.H 

imols, tanning skins, sic. Learn art!
>uas, by —I. The free beeb

Hbow. Mount pour o*cntropht*a. Dee- 
Lboeetsdan. Hunters, trappers 
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"Stands Strenuous Wear"
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OHf “Pf^?nce of others always is helpful. The 

story of things accomplished in every dav life 
one farm is informing and stimulati ^ Y e on

^■EfaS-wsisttaai
___ ■•,Ug°T-U" COW PAW Y111SW -West Kn It Orinyt,

<5uaranteeng to other farmers.
■jumaR “II -.The Globe has always had 

this in mind, even before the 
days of Bow Park Farm, when 
George Brown showed his 
neighbors what could be done 
with pure-bred stock.

—.This thought still governs 
,lne Globe. Its weekly agri- 
cultural pages—“Farm and 
Country Life in Canada”—are 
devoted to reporting and re- 
cording the doings of the 
farmers throughout Ontario.

HAW mss
*fc— •y/.tz--- rDJt-

‘ ; I ventions.

person31 experience of successful 
farmers. 'Through its “Farm and 
Country Life” Section, The Globe 
has identified itself with every 
movement calculated to improve 
tne conditions under which farm 
errand their families do their da«y

rollhof ?pbC d°Tes not assume the 
role of a Farm Journal. It is first
paDer°rannOStr Great FamiIy News- 

aPPealmg to every class in 
the community.

A.1! persons, old and young- on
paper m’i, hU"i/ead a «ws- 
F^F , Jt broadens their outlook
olsid'eTorld'" iD tOUch with «he
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its farmer readers do likewise.

111911

Two members of The Globe staff

EE5E35:
eral days each week “in <-h«.» mi. . : WCCK in the coun- try. They visit good farms all over 
Ontario and attend Fairs and Con-
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r"«. use coupon 
Postal card will doT 

HJ-L BROS. FUR CO.

or •

If 412 Hill Bid*. St. Louis. Mo.r1 ■; ' ■if ri ^ pastl^^Th’r^obr

home in Ontario.

A HILL BROS. FUR CO.
412 Hill Bld*. SL Loois, Mo.
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Cotton Seed Meal!

TORONTOHf c^e_? wnow booking orders for Cotton 
Seed Meal and Linseed Oil Cake Meal. 
October, November, December ship- 
ment. Ask for quotations on cariots 
delivered your station.

We can also supply less 
carlols Jrom Toronto

Canada’s National NewsII#; :
paper

ORDER FROM YOUR 
OR direct FROM LOCAL AGENT 

THE PUBLISHERS
GetCRAMPSEY & KELLEY

1 Dowercourt Road31 Toronto*
When
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Economy of Wiki Service
j 4
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il ill!iwEAR is unav idable even in the best 

car, but certain parts wear out more 
quickly than others. There is no need of 
scrapping your car because the piston 
rings have seen their day, because the 
platinum points of the vibrators are worn 
out. Probably the rest of the 
good as new.

Medical men agree that the human 
body is renewed, cell by cell, 
seven years. You can do the 
with your Ford Car and prolong its life 
at minimum cost by replacing worn parts 
from time to time.

■V
1 tiI.

h
U

In THIS Smoke House
1 $A 6-Years* Success ■!

car is as
ft$i IN

SMOI
• -1

jytaü.S.wdfar.

‘ |
AMD SAM

0every
same Î h

GETFREEBOOK M 9
Unix.565 aSf 1 1

meet sweet all ■ 
«• for this fas- j

WÊÊÈ
S5!5?Æ

roerasig ■ 
4*4 "eem**.

■e—reel

ËJFord service has been the means of 
doubling the lives of hundreds of Ford 
Cars, and cutting down the cost of 
motoring. The fact that a Ford Touring 
Car, which costs $690, f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
can be purchased part by part separately 
for $917 is ample proof of the economy 
of driving a Ford Car.

It will pay you to have your car over
hauled during the winter months. 700 
Canadian Dealers and over 2,000 Service 
Garages supply genuine Ford parts and 
prompt repair service.

When buying, choose a Ford, and take advantage of 
the economy of Ford service.
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Shirt
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Comforti î
Unless you have worn Jeeeer 

Shirts you have yet to learn what
real shirt comfbet means. Made

of fine pure 
wool Taffeta in 
exclusive de- 
«P»» Jaeger 
shirts are unsur-

-L
; i:

'T» passed for wear, 
fit and style.
A fully illustrated 

| catalogue free on

■ i:
A

■
186

H' IB

V

dr.jaeger

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford - Ontario

T
British ”founded I883m.
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BURNS.
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'■MSQ
Mo W ask
modern white

o.a Men With Riss or Holds 
Make $100 to $300 Per Month

«

Æ■WiB _______
I expense if not perfectly satisfied. We want to prove to you that it makes an
I ordinary oil lamp look like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acetylene. ____ ______ __r_. ,

I BURNS 70 HOURS ON ONE GALLON
I common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won’t explode.
I Over three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
I fight, nearest to sunlight Won Cold MedaUat Panama Exposition.
I Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed. m ___

delivery plan makes It eaay. No previous «x- 
neceasary. Practically every farm home and

Our trial
peri en ce neceaeary. Practically every farm home 
smalltown home xrffl boy after trying. One farmer 
had never sold anything m his life before wrltee; “1

S&9who

i J3"Sœ*
. Sell.

•dinaailr

........." Wtit! bought* 
k friend

says: or nom
“Every customer 
Kemerfing says: “I 
itself.** Thousands who are coin!

free is FR0^
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY. 232 AlsddlnBulldlrw- MONTREAL ,tj£f£^2ûpa mort convenient tor

Coal OH Mar . ftano Hoas* In ten wona
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Get One FREE
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2rth to anyone until 
Official Fur Price 

i high prices we are No Commission, 
i for Official For Pries 
Secrets of Big Trap- 

, Supply Catalog «me Laws. All aent 
• Use coupon 
I card will do.
FUR CO.

SL Louis. Mo.

or •

0.
I*. St. Louis. Mo.
îcial Fur Price List, 
’*, Game Laws, etc.
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orders for Cotton 
;d Oil Cake Meal.

December ship- 
ations on cariots
i.

apply less 
Toronto
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s Tractors and Threshers
faf

INVINCIBLE i '

FORMERLY CALLED
MONARCH

r 1
■iWATERLOO BOY

S-S^T^'onX1 nteible' LIV.

T>UY “Invincibles” juift once. That 
is all we ask. You will go out of 

your way to buy them next time, 
because there is not another boot like 
it for wear. Any man who gives 
them a trial continues to wear them 
year after year.

“Invincibles” are Pressure Cured. 
The same high Pressure Process that 
puts into automobile tires the .wear 
resisting quality which enables them 
to carry a 10 ton truck thousands of 
miles over rocks and through mud 
and snow, is used in the making of 
“Invincible” Rubber Footwear.

^ The Miner Rubber Co— 
^ Limited.

Win
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Do88 summei

8
mation^vanted? “t*,°‘Ue- ^ and

rKSeRKF- FSH^H?gink * THRESHER M 
COMPANY, LIMITED. Seeforth, On tarie.
Ab° Steam Tractors, and large sise Threshers .
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parties
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Judi 
Probibi 
there isa
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i ColtÎ * EDDYS H
Silent Fives’!

season
viding

6» The 
should 
which 1 
the last

nes***
are the Finest 
Matches in the World S

Thw are specially treated to H 
make them safe. They won't B 
ignite unless they're “struck”. ■ 
When they'reblown out, they're I 
completely out—insist on gett- H 
mg “Silent Fives", the matches H 
with no after-glow—no danger BE 
of fire. All Eddy's matches are iB 
nan-poisonous. Made — and H 
well made—from the choicest* jjjf 
and beat seasoned pine blodi BB 
— Eddy's “Silent Fives” are H 

v33 absolutely match perfection. B .
Ask also for Eddy's Toilet Paper
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FARMERS t SAVE MONEY ON Daii 
the Na 
ducers . 
a8grega 
do a gre

“Cooke” Steel Wagon Wheelsit i
BY ORDERING NOW l
■11,1 Owing to the greet

eteel strike and 
L heavy increases In
B production costa

we are forced to 
advance our prices 
January 1st. 1920-
Up to the end of 
1919 will accept 
orders at present 

mm low figures,

y Buy now and make 
big saving. OUR 
WHEELS ARE 
MADE TO FIT 

ANY AXLE OR SKEIN. Make a new 
wagon out of your old one at a small cost, 
Satisfied customers all over Canada.

Write to-day for price list, illustrated 
circular and booklet of testimonials, to
gether with free chart showing how to 
take measurements correctly. We quote 
price delivered to your nearest station.

m Galt” Galvanized Steel Shingl
The “GALT”

ii1 Aes The 
to the <j 
of living 
blamed 
appoint, 
it, and 
instrumi 
now wo 
end. E 
the prof 

It is 
we supp 
here ant 
a little, 
nor doe 
invest ig; 
ample e 
shoves i 
This lit 
public 1 
wonders 
modern 
by worl 
that the 
political

■ :
a wav that ihing,e locks together in such 

.• y tkat tke.re 18 no weak point in its

| we TC hTT0?' and, lth ---entai aI n, ’ll- U ls- therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 1 -ttams etc 1 Sch°°k Public Build-

r

jj

I1 :

im
E.

tFc also manufacture& \
< W Corrugated Sheets 
I W Silo RoofsISi The Cooke Metal Wheel Co.L\ Barn Ventilators 

Barn Roof Light
1 19 West Street, Ortlla, Ontario

s
the GALT ART METAL

Galt, Ontario

if
1■Sr COMPANY, LIMITED Shavings For Sale

In car load lots. Now is the 
time to stock up for Winter.

THE NICHOLSON LUMBER COM
PANY LIMITED. 

Burlington, Ontario.
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EDITORIAL. National Thrift. flocks, is sound, and there is no just reason for the 
quietness of the market for good female breeding stuff 
now prevailing.

Owing to the feeling that sheep require additional 
fencing and that dogs may become a nuisance, there is 
no danger of the sheep industry being over patronized, 
and a beginner need have no fear of a serious glut on 
the market due to over-production. In this regard 
sheep aft one of the safest branches of live stock to 
keep on the farm. Many are going light on hjpgsjust

s
Now that Canada’s 1919 Victory Loan has been 

successfully secured, the Canadian people have made 
themselves liable for the principal and interest of a 
national debt surpassing $2,000,000,000. This 
about $250 for every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion, and it is now necessary that every able- 

. . . bodied person in the Dominion turn the full force of
It is significant that certain of the old political their joint endeavors to repay this somewhat staggering 

partes desire a change of name. obligation. It is true that all the natural, financial and
moral resources of Canada are behind the Government's 

Judging by the way the Senate wrestled with the promise to pay, but the Government would be power- 
Probibition measure and passed it in quick order, less to avoid the peril of extravagance on the part of 
there is some life in the Upper House yet.

Winter is just around the comer; be ready!

meansDo not leave the cattle out too late and lose the 
summer gains.

■ i
HW». ,

> a

; B
V *s' Threshers, suitable sise ta 

ractors and Gasoline Engines. 
hin8- Keep your fana dean

losme, prices and any infor- :
at present because they are a grain proposition; fcut 
sheep will do well on hay and roots with a little grain 
added at and around lambing time. A flock is not a 
serious menace to the grain bin, and they are a valuable 
asset to any farm. Anyone considering a start or wish
ing to enlarge on present holdings ought to take ad
vantage of the situation now existing and lay the founda
tion for a high-grade flock.

.'.V-V'S II ! .
>■ and large sise Thresh»-

-------- :-------------------—
Ithe people.

It is all light enough to say that the Canadian 
Colds and catarrh in fowls is very common at this people have increased their cash balances in banks and 

season of the year, and should be prevented by pro- post offices by $650,000,000 during the past five years, 
viding against drafts and keeping the house dry.

1

DYS
:

and that our trade as a country has reached the sur
prising sum of two and a half billion dollars annually. 

The Horticultural Show held in Toronto last week The fact remains that for this debt of $250 per capita 
should mark the beginning of a new era in fruit growing, we have only *2,000 in natural resources with which 
which has been more or less dormant in Ontario for to PaY »t and keep on working as a nation. But the

Canadian people owe roughly another billion dollars 
that must be met by provincial and municipal taxation, 
and with the further inevitable expenditure that must 
accompany additional growth and expansion, there is 
evident the greatest need for national and individual 
thrift. Individual thrift is the keynote of national 
saving, and without it the liquidation of our three 

Many level-headed farmers are picking up young billion dollar debt is an impossibility. There is always 
sows with the intention of having them farrow next a tendency to enjoy prosperity while it is going, and'to 
autumn. A good harvest in 1920 is all that is needed P3!' our debts under the most difficult circumstances, 
to reveal a hog shortage. It is easy to go into debt when prices are high and

when our incomes are at high water. It would be 
far better to get out of debt at this time so that, should 
hard times come, as many thinking men believe they 
must, we will have a smaller load to carry, and so can

?! -

Something Better Than Resolutionsit Fives' "
.The time has come when farmers will be obliged to 

pass fewer resolutions; a substitute has been found. 
The agriculturist has accomplished little by memorializ
ing the powers that be, and another method hah been 
sought and discovered.

The resolution idea is a by-product of so-called 
democracy. In a thoroughly democratic organization, 
every man has his say, and Under these circumstances 
a luxuriant crop of theorists is produced. Such in
dividuals have a passion for framing imperative reac
tions. They “whereas” and “therefore be it resolved” 
till the welkins ring, afid sensible folk, because they must 
be democratic, are forced to listen to their strident

inest
in the World
specially treated to 

m safe. They wont 
ess they're'‘struck", 
/’reblown out, they're 
V out—insist on tett- 
t Fives”, the matches 
fter-glow—no danger 
1 Eddy's matches are 

Made — and 
:—from the choicest 
lessoned pine blocks 
“Silent Fives” are 
match perfection. 

Eddy's Toilet Paper

the last five years. j:
When politics is discussed in the home by both 

parents, who are entitled to vote, the youth of this 
country ought to grow up with a clear understanding 
of what voting means.

j

It :
»
iiions.

1!
f

1demands.
The Health of Animals Branch has provided the 

machinery for the maintenance of tuberculous-free 
accredited herds, and the regulations ought to be 
thoroughly understood by all stockmen.

The resolution idea is productive of good results in 
direct ratio to the calibre of those who father resolu
tions. A resolution in itself means nothing. If fathered* 
by an incompetent, high-strung individual, it will cause 
only a slight ripple on the surface d'f public opinion. 
If it is the crystallized conviction of a sane, progressive 
and insistent individual, it will tesult in contributing

I|bear it easier.
Let us institute among ourselves a campaign for 

individual thrift. Let us not spend that dollar unless 
we can

\

The coming U. F. O. Convention promises to be a 
rousing one, and the people of Toronto will soon begin 
to realize the importance of agriculture when they find working capital, save where we did not save before,

and where perhaps we need not save to pay our personal 
obligations. Each of us now is liable for a share of a 
big national obligation that will require our very best 

Dairymen should understand the methods whereby endeavors. Collectively and in co-operation with each
other we can keep Canada’s face to the front and wipe

get full value for it. Let us take care of ourCO„ Lmrted, HvQ, Cta. I
something to society.

But “it’s an ill wind that blows nobody good.” The 
resolution idea has its compensating aspects. Just as 
erupting volcanoes are said to be the safety valves of 
the world, so a bristling resolution is the safety valve 
which prevents a lot of excitable folk from bursting 
with the strain of pent-up grievances and emotions. 
There will be less need, however, for efficiency in framing 
resolutions, and the fear is that this inspiring accomplish
ment may become a lost art.

5
1 i :the Parliament Buildings and Massey Hall in the 

possession of farmers.
!

1VVE MONEY ON i
Wagon Wheels the National Dairy Council is to be financed. Pro

ducers are only asked for a paltry amount, but the out this heavy burden, 
aggregate will make it possible for the organization to Profligate Governments would render abortive any 
do a great deal of good for the industry. effort on the part of the people to retrench and discharge

Economy, so far as it is consistent

RING NOW !
Owing to the great 
steel strike and 
heavy increases in 
production costs 
we are forced to 
advance our prices 
January 1st. 1920.
Up to the end of 
1919 will accept 
orders at present 

low figures.
Buy now and make 
big saving. OUR 
WHEELS ARE 
MADE TO FIT 

KEIN. Make a new 
id one at a small cost, 
ill over Canada, 
price list, illustrated 
t of testimonials, to- 
iart showing how to 
:orrectly. We quote 
lur nearest station.

these obligations.
The Board of Commerce was appointed in response with efficient administration, must be practiced devoutly

to the demand of the public for a reduction in the cost and any endeavor to maintain the present arti cia
of living. The Government, knowing that it ryas being prosperity by reckless spending will lead ultimately, and
blamed by the fickle public for the high cost bf living, perhaps suddenly, to national bankruptcy and despair,
appointed the Board of Commerce, stood safely behind The people have shown themselves willing to lend;
it, and said to the people of Canada: “Here is our now all Governments, with particular emphasis on the
instrument for reducing the high cost of living. It is Federal Administration, must set the example of thrift
now working, and your troubles are practically at an and economy which are absolute y essentia to t e
end. Don’t say that we haven’t done our best to curb future prosperity of Canada,
the profiteer.” ------------ —

Political Prophesy.
, in

There was a time, we are told, when prophets could 
look into the future avid discern, with some measure of 
accuracy, the probable turn of events. Prophesy is 
now a lost art, particularly when it has to do with 
elections, and the cleverest of politicians give up in 
abandonment because old axioms are no longer reliable, 
and they are without any known quantities upon which 
to base their deductions. Political equations were 
easy of solution in days gone by, for a certain amount of 
tradition plus a known quantity of campaign funds 
in a constituency equalled so many party votes, which 
meant a certain result. With tradition swept aside and 
men and women going to the polls determined to express 
their wishes without regard for political leanings or the 
promises of any party, there is only one way to be sure 
of the results, and that is to open the box and count 
the ballots. We have only met one man who actually 
knew what was going to happen in the recent Ontario 
elections, and his declaration was made subsequent to 
October 20, after the returns were in. A new era is 
dawning, and the surprises incident to elections will, 
no doubt, be duplicated in the conduct of future govern-

x It is all a silly game. The Board of Commerce, 
we suppose, will do some good. It will use its authority . , , • , , , ..
here and there, and it will tend to restrain the profiteer Anyone who has had in mind laying the foundation 
a little. But the Board is not prosecuting the profiteers, for a flock of sheep will, per aps, wait a ong une
nor does it intend to do anything of the kind. It is more favorable conditions under which to begin Ewes
investigating the conduct of industries, it is finding of all ages are now selling far below their actua va u
ample evidences of profiteering every day, but it merely and the same is still more true o rams- ‘
shoves its findings into the pages of the daily press. are surprised at the lack of interest in sheep since^ flock
This little scheme is intended* make the superficial have yielded such a handsome return during the last
Public believe that the Government is really doing few years. The demand for ranch ram:>.no.doubt
wonders to reduce the cost of living. It seems that being affected by t e pro uc ion How-
modern Governments are able to mold public opinion the range or in neig ring . ed breeder
by working through the daily press. It seems, too, ever, this is a matter that the pure-brec! breeder

that the public is always ready to take another bite of more than the average pro uj; commercial
political bait. The industry, as it concerns farmers with commercial

Why Not Start a Flock?-1

etal Wheel Co.
, Orilla, Ontario

For Sale
:s. Now is the 
up for Winter.
1 LUMBER COM- 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

FoiThe Farmer’s Advocate
®nd Home Magazine.

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL 
DOMINION.

No

S^SSSs£"-sk!;

Atents for "The Farmer* ah of aw Rc®ntlnu^ prolific until about eleven years succeed in the end. Did ve ewr g3 pro?1 that we canna

a 3 affJüstcriSi£5î£2 asaÆaSSSsHS5*^S£fiS®5^®Sfla?t£ -tJgsznsZZ’T.TrS
advance. 3rear* oUler countries. 12s. in The articles of diet which enter intn rh c hae f*lt right gin I had' done nnrf^U ^.*cen I wouklna*

. — ■* SwfarÆîs sj^ysyré? ^JT ^

. MËfnSSS^ScaSS&
~ =*M..=?3r,^r‘;<.ï“ mïï?-Mitie'âU”!î,ly ,ed ,ho“81 b"*d- ïo n",.h?G?v.tl"” ** ““”>«1 <^Wk

. SSShsïh MmÈmmm $e§ê£s£®!‘ a^=5UflSr&£*ajg|
f s^ta3s«SiS2?^ tlTl ■
11 ?^K^ss=ss ss5?»SS®|

«“F "" ”tha' ,he ,oxes 55 «'teS?
sa «Ma-s SBsesi » .^■a.'Srsr.si-a*- aï «'^'sfïà &- ■**, .w

etehd^güEgr ,he !fc: «“« «)= oUed Lniere ÏK1Ï

fed af»« a{mSaÆyï|niS°lïy,hT/al; «« Sït ïg

£&# “toit'may reader them -° f« (« =”>d riSng Km ftSSïSs d8 line: “’

r,— ^EiStEEstZtr" EEIEF#W%m- Ithat the experiences of the previous day were not a are intelligently cared for they are healtbv in ^nfin h is °’ the King’s hitrhwav^ I ‘™er,° a ra,lrc«d than I 
mglt-ww» , dream, ,hey „ „„„ ^icted “ ‘ JJg ™=" tk P-P- are ahedding thei? Zlk“Shi **’ » «h/p „h! K p^Tk.L^d'SS
Government could not be formed from the heterogeneoo, » aSgtaL^SÆd*Ï tS'h^"” ”?• I™"1»1' Z^JaK?? a".,h= «" the main read. "iC
representation from the various ridings of Ontario at the base of tiTcanbe teeth G,\dna‘?h °f absf33cs says ï And t’h^’ r0ad t0,!?e if.! canna to R." I

S€s;s“'“~—- Sœ-œiSS E==?S5sss#îS I
--- ------------ tSfiSfaftJarA*»

taking public sentiment into consideration or an- Advice tO the NeW Government But what I’m drhdA’ at is thi= i , •
preciating the fact that the people of this Province Z by sandy kkaYer ^ £7™?“* t0u «*3»? thatte Ltntlmti

it X-,'nHS -n 5°°i gov^mm^nt regardless of who forms Some time last spring, I think it wa« I heard th us to have Them6 Ç£?Ymce as ?°°n as it is possiÊÎTfor 
, d will deal harshly with any group or party who first talk o’ organizin’ a branch o’ the Uniter! p r fhe axles in what iJ1?'5 travf1|mg through mud up tae

inhapM;

the modern freedom of tho^ht and^Z^^ Wh ““H

Nature’s Diary.A. B Ki urn M a P m Oxford or Middlesex counties wi’ the rest o’ th to a bad niece o’ Y'u6” ,they haPPen to get on
Th £SS- “->*• — — Æï

«„dT^' ’rri”y srs.ïïr"’ r,Be ,hat aa ii ™y *« »„ ,.m hCTe in

«^'^ig^ribEF1 K rei:° f i ,h\ »■ =du=;*u^,£z: «£•tysfiswa—

r”p„-“ tWeM -■ “,igh“a - - >a - s^f*r — "" *- *»-■ •s “S-
sloping down from the building to within a ?.s’ and I mind when the Patrons of Ind.ist^, , strnlhÜT the j ^ we hae sent up to Toronto'getTtO
of the ground. The inner compartment is mZwkh the“" daY i,n the Province o’ Ontario an’TJkie wT’"8 sîdeLlks ^nfCro^° Qu^’s Park on the cemc"1 
double walls, and the spâce between them is fiHeri Z\lu wasI,utt‘n on his armor to fight the battled- ih Wilson th fa° acf,oss,the Paved roads they hae there,
some non-conducting material such as the ground cork trodden farm.er- Not one o’ their organizers ever sT'Tüi' on the Lck^onr.e^k?01 us 8tlck-ip-the-muds away oot 
m which Malaga grapes are packed sawdust rh,ff k rUp around these parts until the "Patron!" h a h°Wed we’re looSn-f^ iSf5 nLand 8»e in for politics. . But 

The inner chamber is SSj^ 18 fnche! S"ned ^oo.-section betweeThere H ^ ^ '?”* the™’ for-a ^
square by 20 inches in height or 10 inches by 20 inches hT nT' A™1'1 was the same wi’ the U F() " !fke > V‘ 1 " that much.
20 inches high, as it must be large enoimh ,y caI1 lt- (A chap has to be weel un h; i V-’ as thcV
against over-crowding by the growing faiuilvTnS™'"^ days* wi’their u- F- O. and their G W hV ftters, these

TstlTcSHzr^ La£tE5;Eh°e"
In the management of all animals success or f -| matter over were in a half notion o’ not tak^^^”’ the and n ? i . V 1x83,1 lt- The Loan has been a success;

2^dS h° la7h extent upon the character of'thT to do wi’ this U. F. O. I attended the fimt^t™8 that th ^ Cltizen make it his business to see
CS £ iÆtSb-ï- r ‘^"S'fVr "‘"name f ft? ^ P» 5ÏB n">”y “ "i“'y “d “'y “>*”«•

Fns at all times, and sh uld, narticu?arly b, th^hVT t?geLther' 1>ve joined in my lifetime iuiÏTfe c9ubs 
v mg season, wear the sam clothing as far ->s nn= -,)lret-d" ° these organizations. And where at» A^°°t hfteen 

as to avoid the exciting influence of unusual ST’ Dead an’ 8°ne, ilka one o’ them ofed a n T7 l’1 noo?
usual sights and easy an’ by stages, juist like that. Se StTth^h’
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THE HORSE. t

does not disappear,
If the water be in a pail

nor is he LIVE STOCK.able to quench his thirst.............. .. „eta „
or other small vessel, it will be noticed that thrw

age OI rOOT vuauty. norma manner^ and make regular and apparently
V On account of the hi?h price of hay, even,that of "Tl™? melfectual efforts to swallow. The masti-
only fair quality, there will be a great tendency on the clt ,er cluidded or impacted between
part of the stock owner to feed his idle or partly-idle ^ne molar tMth and cheeks. He cannot swallow, 
horses on that of poor quality and straw in order to „f L^ar i e tu"e*.fr°m one to several days, symptoms 
be able to market the hay. Hence, it may not be con- mJhtw - para'ysis appear, he lies or falls down and 
sidered out of place to give a word of warning and make , ,„,y.18 unat},e to rise, delirium ensues, and in from
a few suggestions re the feeding problems that may Hies d aays-atter the alarming symptoms appear he
confront the owner. "

The feeding of large quantities of roughage of poor w”en a case of this nature is observed the cause 
quality to horses is dangerous. Feed that can be con- . m“st 1)6 sought for and removed. If due to the water 
sumed in large quantities with practical impunity by ?nd..pure water cannot be procured, that used must 
cattle, may cause serious trouble if given even in limited De thoroughly boiled. If due to feed, its consumption 
quantities to horses. This doubtless is largely due to !hust 1)6 ceased. All horses that have been kept under
the comparatively small size of the stomach of the horse. ; „ same conditions should be given brisk purgatives,
The feeding of hay that is over-ripe, dusty or musty, ,by 4 to 6 drams of hyposulphite of soda, or
in considerable quantities, is very liable to cause digestive 3°., 60 droP? of carbolic acid well diluted, three times
or respiratory diseases, or both. Some may ask, “How dal,X* and- °f course, given feed and water of good 
can the quality of the feed affect the respiratory organs?" Quality. Whip.
This may be a reasonable question to ask, but when we 

1 understand that the stomach and lungs receive their npt tt 
nerve supply largely from the same pair of cranial lne nOFSe an Efficient POWCF Plant, 
nerves, we can more readily appreciate the fact that . The horse is-next to man himself-the mosfeffi- 
when, from any cause there is an often repeated or tient power unit in existence, delivering more effect^ 
contmuous irritation to the one, there is a strong liability motive energy in proportion to energy^sumed th^ 
of derangement ofthe other through nervous sympathy, any other type of motive power unit when the work 
Most horsemen know that the continued feeding of done as a self-reproducing, self-repairing organisa is 
dusty or musty hay to horse^or an unlimited amount of taken into account. Millions of Horses haw worked 
hay of better quality to a greedy horse, is often followed from the time they were 3 till they were 12 vears old
by h«ives. Some of us may remember that the haying without the expenditure of a dollar for repairsfand this
and harvest seasons of 1912 and 1915 were very wet, factor of long life muet be taken into account in reckon- 

-s a consequence a great deqj of feed was of mg the efficiency of a power unit, for one which 
quality. During the fall and winter following longest and with least expense for repairs has an ao- 
seasons the practicing veterinarians were kept preciable advantage. From the economic standpoint 

m0«,t l n ordulanly busy. _ therefore, the horse requires a minimum of human labor
We have, on many occasions, warned readers against in his production, and has the merit of long life and low

making sudden changes in feed, especially to horses, repair cost,—factors important to low cost of produc-
and we wish to repeat the warning. • The time will tion in any enterprise in which power in the form of

, soon arrive when many horses that have been at regular horses may be used, 
work for several months will commence a period of 
semi or complete idleness, and there will be a tendency 
to change the roughage from hay to straw or hay of poor 
quality. Where this change is made suddenly a con
siderable percentage of the horses usually show signs 
of digestive derangement in from one to two weeks.
Where the change is gradually made, by feeding less 
hay and a little straw at first and gradually increasing 
the amount of straw and reducing the amount of hay 
each,day until in » or 10 days a full ration of straw can 
be given, we find that sickness seldom occurs.

When either hay or straw that is being fed is either 
dusty or musty, means should be taken as far as 
possible, to avoid evil results. This can be done to a 
greater extent by thoroughly shaking with a fork in 
order to remove all loose dust, and then dampening 
with lime water before feeding. Where large numbers 
of horses are being fed this may.appear to be too much 
trouble, but we must remember that the loss of a horse 
of the more or less serious impairment of one or more 
horses is more expensive than the necessary trouble in 
order to avoid such would have been. Lime water is 
made by slacking a lump of quick lime in a vessel, 
pouring water into the vessel and stirring the fluid 
thoroughly, then allowing it to stand, when the un
dissolved lime will settle at the bottom and the clear 
water on top is “lime-water." It is simply a 
solution of lime in water, i. e., all the lime that 
will hold in solution. It cannot be made too strong, 
as the undissolved lime precipitates. A lump of lime 
twice the size of a man’s fist is sufficient to make a 
barrel of lime-water. It will remain pure for a long time, 
hence may be made in large quantities and kept ready 
for use in a place where it will not freeze. Lime-water
should be used on all roughage that is of the nature under fields or roads, emergencies arise where the power arrival of this load, a few lots had sold for $13 75 per 
discussion. required to move the load becomes three or four times hundred, but in the main the run of lambs was gome

Grain of poor quality also can be rendered less normal. Horses excel in such emergencies, for they can, at $13.00 to $13.50 per hundred pounds. To make a 
dangerous by treating with lime-water, but it is still in a pinch, exert a tractive pull equal to more than long story short, Mr. Wallace topped the market with 
safer to boil it or have it rolled or chopped, and treat three-fifths of their live weight, or can, for a short time, his load, because'each one was properly docked and cas- 
with boiling water a few hours before feeding. pull an overload of 300% to 400%. In this the horse trated. They were sold for $14.25 per hundred pounds

. In order to winter idle horses cheaply there will be a is unequalled, for no other type of motive power can —a good 75 cents more per hundred than the average
great tendency to feed silage. Silage of good quality handle more than a 100% overload. This capacity to price for that day. The lambs averaged 82 pounds ui
fed to horses in reasonable quantities, mixed with sustain an overload is of incalculable value in field work, weight,—were well fitted, and it was claimed by the
cut hay or straw or with chaff, gives excellent results, especially in the spring season, when fields may be in sheep buyers on the Stock Yards that it was the first
but we wish to emphasize the fact that in order that perfect condition for work, save for occasional irregu- carload of lambs arriving at the Yards this year that
it may be safe for horse feed it must be of first-class larly distributed soft spots. Horses go through these did not contain a percentage of ram lambs,
quality. Silage that has not been properly made or with ease, because of their reserve power, and this gives T« Hetherington
has been frozen, or the surface of which has been exposed a reliability possessed by no other power unit used in ----------------------- ---------
for considerable time, tends to mold quickly. Any feed held work. In city work, also, particularly on cobble- Tnh»mi1rurfa'
that contains mold and feed or water that contains stone paving, a pair of big drafters can handle an 8-ton l uucitut^sis.
decaying animal or vegetable matter, as moldy silage, l°ad ?n a 2-ton truck solely because of the overload Figures are not available to enable one to reckon 
hay or straw, moldy corn stalks, partially decayed roots, capacity they possess, which enables them to start the the number of animals affected with tuberculosis or
water containing decaying animal or vegetable matter, *0?d> 10 tons in all, which, once started, ran be drawn q*. g ag the disease is commonly called. Nor is the
etc., if fed to horses in even small quantities for any without difficulty. This ability to exert 3 or 4 times annual loss to the live stock industry, from this scourge
considerable length of time, will probably cause a the pull usually required is therefore a distinct economic known. However, it is a fact that the loss is enormous’
disease known as “Cerebro-spinal-meningitis." Dusty advantage. and that the disease is to be found in most unsuspecting
or dirty feed will not cause this. It is no doubt due to a The great flexibility of power in horses is especiall places. The germs are by no means confined to poorly
germ that exists in mold or decaying matters. It is a valuable on the farm. One eight-horse team on lighted, damp.places, but abound in up-to-date stables,
disease peculiar to equines. No successful treatment double disc with a harrow behind, may later be broken Registered animals are as susceptible to the plague as 
has been discovered for a well-established case. Some into two four-horse teams for seeding or into one pair are grades, and the loss is heavier with the fromer.
cases yield to treatment if given in the very early stages, for planting and a four for harrowing, and an extra From a physical examination alone it is impossible to
but a very large percentage of rases end fatally. In rare pair for general work; or a little later into four separate definitely detect the presence of the disease, unless
cases the disease appears suddently and the patient teams for cultivating. No other source of power in symptoms are very marked as in the last stages of the
dies in a few hours, but in most cases the symptoms actual use on the farm has this flexibility; and the trouble, consequently affected animals may remain for
develop slowly and the patient lives for a few days same applies to hauling for, when six-horse teams are years in a herd, spreading the deadly germs without the
after the first symptoms, which are usually an inability needed on heavy loads, they can be used readily, but owner becoming aware of the fact. The most definite
to swallow. When attempting to drink the animal can be broken into three teams and put on three separate way of detecting the trouble is to apply the tuberculin
apparently performs the normal acts, he keeps his lips jobs when necessity requires.—Wayne Dinsmore, test. Many breeder* teat their herds and eliminate
in the water, and makes the normal sounds of a horse Secretary Percheron Society of America. reacters so as to avoid danger of spreading the trouble
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Some well-bred animals have proved a failure be
cause their owner evidently thought that the pedigree 
would carry them along without much feed or attention.

Our English correspondent writes that for the year 
the value of pedigreed live stock exported from England 
totals £2,013,388, or 67 per cent, more than for a similar 
period last year.

A live-stock breeder is not developed in a day or a 
week; a life-time is all too short. Take up the work 
where others have left off, and carry your chosen breed 
on towards perfection.
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International Live Stock Show, Chicago, Nov. 29 
to Dec. 6. Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph
December lltand1'l2T0r°nt0 F&t Stock Show- Toronto!

A. A. Armstrong’s sale of Oxfords, held at his farm 
near Fergus, did not bring as high prices as was expected. 
The highest price for a shearling éwe was $70; for a 
shearling ram and ram lamb, $60; and the highest for a 
ewe lamb was $42:50. The flock of 100 head averaged
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$31.

liSSKSSA son of Lord Avondale sold for $5,000. ifn head of 
Shorthorns from Lespedeza Farm went under the 
hammer for a total of $30,300, while 30 head averaged 
$1,610. F. R. Edwards' 51 Shorthorns realized $56,550.

Does docldng and castrating pay? On Wednesday, .1 
Nov. 5, Mr. Wallace, of the Pans District, shipped 77 
grade lambs to the Union Stock Yards, Toronto. There 
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Some Light Horses on Pasture in Oxford County.
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2086 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
not^react’^TMs^s^n”s**ere.a<liseasedtanin^/dMs Is the Fall Litter Profitable. !' sufficiently to meet their requirements Skim -it.

Wetted“ '‘SSMrtoSl’ *"* 5 « the best Ed,tor "T,, Fa,»..-, Advocate”: » fjT* SK!“ '? the fall K and^S
"**• «STdI6*-™««!SCdeat,£liLProPCrly ""y “f *•»« «■= M tote is -ot profitable and sifted AgS*?
•nimalsft eÜLn t£??k ?” e?port trade in breeding hat 11 ls better P°hcy t0 raise and fatten one litter a the pigs get otier, more meal can £ added an7‘
health of our anffiJdT°n tho F"', ^ advisability of raisinK the fall litter depends «"T*# barley chop may be added to the oats^ 
that our cattle SStto tkîr munt^lT ^ ^ °n the time litters are 1»™. equipment and feeds È baltlr resïS ■*'??? 1)6

theanimal has notC^m^^r ****** not arrive later than £g’ dï ng ?he
and a reliable make of tuberculin is uaSTî^L •’ . ^Ptember, as the weather during September gives the cl^n un readilv J. X. u y,w.hat the P'gs willSeSLtl5lSn a-in^paS tSs'Luïcle^Con! P'Vmp'Æce to exe^ise Œ'aTthey Sowing 3ÎSi « taffiLdbS £gu-,arly Thll

gs=feSs"@|S‘ ËB’ispFSS
SSEBH-BëSSsi | ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i» — üf,|Shi , I

present known tcTdetect ' I affected with tulwrculads^^been11 found1 upon'too

l^CThere'.fa1 some*cwi- . T"» »«"'•«< Cn, nro! Hn, QUf. “be°df aXl.^uLmiStit" “ “W

£ff ™p5SS”o°;UC|%iSSlyr SSBiT-.-r -hey survive the win,., are mœt J| %^tïKÆHÏÏ£ MS

SS*”. 't“ -her win no, react ilthinseertam ullp"S«able feeder,. ” s.dered neceMary by the Veterinary Director General.
, this has given rise to breeders insisting on a -A low straw shed, if properly constructed it t / " , .No cattie shall be presented to the tuberculin

i I?°nC8ty ln the test is needed. and warm. It should provide a good sleenintr nifre ^twhichhave been injected with tuberculin within 60
that ,*?*. fluently reacts. It is well known t t S°W and litter- sufficient space for theTttlÆ^ days immediately preceding or which have at any time
timt tubercuiosis ,s more prevalent in the herds of to take exercise, and the approachshn.dd ta. £e P.F reacted to a tuberculin test.
aomrentf^d °D s,ide.°f the water, but the breeders SOUth 80 that the c°ld winds are shut out r°m 6 ;n !^°. h.erd sha|l be classed as an accredited herd
apparently do not take it as seriously. The climate The spring litter as soon as it I' ° X. " wh!cl? tuberculosis has been found by the applica- -
nmy have something to do with it. No matter where the about in the earth ktinTwor™ L S h,e nest- roots flon, °f th,e test, as referred to in paragraph 1, until such
m^edtomma *2?**? ^rom’ nor how valuable, it is a ,s denied the fall litter an.l no mattaî^ho ^ 8tTn T1Î1S -Bf bcPn successfully subjected to two consecutive
menace to our cattle mdustiy if it carries the germs of sow may be fed the conditions Ir ” carefully the test with tuberculin, applied at intervals of not less than
SïïSZSJ* £hCr inf!Cti°US disease- Herds Tave natural/ To ovérÏÏmethisTcounleTJ ‘f-, “ mon,thf. the first interval dating from the time of

because of the ravages of this trouble, lf they have been previously stored- «mi h^r <Ja'i "1 removal of the tuberculous animals from the herd. 
hatinTlo 1Cnnê heavy loss from richly-bred animals f?reat interest to the youngsters Sliced ^ °Uuu °f f ,h' - .Pno.r to each tuberculin test satisfactory evidence 
the first w! ahUk hteI-ed‘ HoLweve.r k is better to take leaves or well-cooked potato ^elinÏÏ^d Tn f Cat>bagC Jl® 'dcnt,ty of the registered animal shall be presented 
germ A sfnhl tbail,t0- r^n the risk of spreading the thing green may be scattered in small nin'nft'^' an7' h l,le msPect?r. Any grade cattle maintained in the
ttJLZg* “ttie industry requires healthy stock. floor- Aside from the food and rorH; 5 ?" thr; ^d db C°r,atssoclated with animals of the herd, shall be

18 38 "l°r0.l!S„and healthy as any. What green feeds, they help to make the oigs taL- W va ue °f identified by a tag or other markings satisfactory to the
czv rk a Ak istruction of germ-spreading animals even if they do not eat them YkJ? g n e exfrc,se, as, Veterinary Director General.
fectedatishneed™r °ç°,i- hea,thy stock becoming in- tlme rooting about among them ^Vhen’T'1'1/1 '"u °f >k6' iAU removals of registered cattle from the herd, 
to bedinfected robJe' • 561lluig breeding animals known weeks old, little pigs usuaHy begin to mt f^H° t0athree ^rther by sale death or slaughter, shall be reported
is nrobahlv t? la?ocen.t uusuBpicious breeder who skim-milk should be fed in a small troiivk i and 501116 P.°mptly to the said Veterinary Director General,

starting into pure-breds is a crime seParate from the sow. Gradually addh a C-reeÇ the 'dentification of the animals, and, if sold,
in the^catHc h 6 PunisbmÇnt. Honesty is a good policy oat chop and shorts. some sifted ^he name and address of the person to whom transferred.
A clean herd shnnid^ fu ln.a other lines of in ustry. Fall litters should not be m i f Vv,6 transf6r is made from the accredited herd to

h d be the aim of every breeder. litters, in order that thev m™ t Bnrd BS ear*y as spring another accredited herd, the shipment shall be made only
customed to eating before n ‘ stronKer and more ac- !n Pr(1Perly cleaned and disinfected cars. No cattle shall 
not be too old. If thP ! g' • Ten weeks wou|d be all,0vved to associate with the herd which have not
time, there is no reason vlgoro4s at weaning Passed a tuberculin test approved by the Veterinary
Should be experienced WhT y BnyJSenous difficulty Director General.
age they are already accustomTH3?6*1 a^.ten weeks of , 7- All milk and other dairy products fed to calves 
change need be made in the r3f ° eatlnS and little bî -j36 tbat Pr°duced by an accredited herd, or, if from

ion, except to increase outside or unknown sources, it shall be pasteurized by 
heating to not less than 150° F. for not less than 20 
minutes.

8. All reasonable sanitary measures and other 
recommendations by the Federal authorities for the 
control of tuberculosis shall be complied with.

9. Gattle from an accredited herd may be shipped 
r lu 1;mred States accompained by the certificate

ot the Veterinary Director General, without further 
tuberculin test for a period of one year, subject to the 
ru es an(1 regulations of the State of destination.
, ■ Strict compliance with these methods and rules

shall entitle the owner of tuberculosis-free herds to a 
certificate, Tuberculosis-Free Accredited Herd,” to be 
issued by the Veterinary Director General. Said 
< <ti ificate shall be good for one year from date of test 
unless revoked at an earlier date.
uh V" Failure on the part of owners to comply with 

6 , *$er or spirit of these methods and rules shall be 
considered sufficient cause for immediate cancellation of 
co-operation with them by the Federal officials.

ta. Whenever in carrying out this order it is neces
sary to slaughter an animal or animals for the eradica- 
jon ol tuberculosis from a herd, the animal or animals 

? ac . va*ued and compensation awarded as provided 
m Sections 6 and 7 of the Animal Contagious Diseases
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Line-up of Shorthorn Senior
Augusta Supreme, shown by Geo. Bull Calves at Toronto.

Amos & Son, Moffat, is standing at the top of the line.
Persons desiring to enroll their herds under these 

regulations should apply to the Veterinary Director 
General, Ottawa, who will forward the official forms.
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Bricker’s Shorthorn Sale. ii

highest-priced animal of the sale was Princess Pat h!l " r an of £211 15s- M- each; 122 cows TJ'J'Z »PParent '"I”?- It can be sown in drills
a five-year-old Cruickshank cow about due to freshen’ twn 13s- 8d' or £216 9s- 9d- each; 48 tute for mter-tdled, thus making a substi-
She is a heifer of show calibre and went to the $1 000 f of rîio n^ ^‘ferS £a™ jnade £10'203 8s- or a" average Th^ vea! fLnm Jfn V’ ^ aflar2efl yield
bid of J. J- Elliott, Guelph. Missie’s Marquis, the herd m o II ' 5d>^h; 164 yearling heifers have fetched p-mG 'Ve^L r ?L t^ee-acre field of sunflowers
sire, adeep-fleshed, stylish individual, with show-ring if34’328 6s'’ °r £2J3 4s" 4d' aPiece: and -‘l17 heifer calves ofvreén^fnrl^ Tt/ harvested 90 tons
L„formation, went to the bid of C. J. Stock, Tavistock în i SS8W1 /I9'530 3s‘ or £25° 17s. 7d each. In £1 C fhk wl^r PUt '"1° the 8 0 and wil1
for $635. He is a Missie-bred bull, siredbySen ,hQead°f beef Shorthorns have returned * ''Thecronwàs nXiT f.'i.T,??''
Marquis,, and considering his quality he was a bargain 19s" 8d- °Lr an average of £219 10s. 6d. To Diskinv $342- h?r f°U«o(ï>?t:
at the price. In the sale were animals of such breeding P h» have appreciated of late years, it nine $5 25-cuitivatinv & 79-l^"99’ t^m"
as Mysie, Mina, Waterloo Princess, Miss Ramsden ror»,. 1899, SOm? L153 head averaged $22 25- hauling -ind ensiling ii-.>o.dlng,! r 39'jCUJîlon’
Miss Buckingham, Clementina, Matchless and Lovely’ :„ iQirwji‘V-m?’ 91,5 head realized £31 3s. 5d. apiece; This makes a total of *186 «Hor «uL n?*9 no-80'
and With these bidding was brisk" at all times. The Soil™ade £46 ls- lld- apiece; in ton ^Hiere was no «»t forland 5,3 t209p“

ÜHHEpFHEmthe animals selling for $100 and over, together with the th;« ^ i « l3®- ea<-l»; Highest price for bulls 
names and addresses of the purchasers: , yea^ was the £5,565 paid for one of William Duthie’s

✓ calves; two cows made £787 10s. this year; one two-
Missie’s Marquis, C. J. Stock, Tavistock................$ 635 year'old heifer also fetched a high price; one yearling
Elmira Mildred, R. S. Robson & Son, Denfield... 430 heifer realized £1,102 10s.; one heifer calf made £2,100
Elmira Mysie 2nd, Geo. Nesbitt, Palmerston......... 275 at J- Durno’s sale, and another £1,470 at the Aberdeen
White Mysie, Wm. Stephenson & Son, Science October joint sale.

Hill.............................................................. ................. 295 Champion Shire colt foal at Peterborough sale,
Roan Mysie, A. & G. Forbes, West Montrose........ 200 ?n October 25, realized 1,250 guineas. This was paid
Princess Pat, J. J. Elliott, Guelph......................... i QOO J°r as5>n °f Champion’s Clansman, a rising young sire
Waterloo Princess 39th, Wm. McLean, Kerwood 465 by Childwick Champion.
Bull calf, Chas. Rutherford, Wallenstein.................
Mina Ramsden, W. B. Annett, Alvinston................
Polly Buckingham, Wm. Swanson, Rockwood.......
Heifer calf, J. F. Husband, Rockwcod......................
Clementina Empress, Wm. McLean..........................
Royal Jilt’s Pride 2nd, W. B. Annett...................
Mina Wreath, J. J. Elliott, Guelph............................
Fanny Claire B, J. J.'Merner, Seaforth....................
Matchless 12th, R. S. Robson & Son..............
Lady O’Argyle, A. & G. Forbes...................................
Lovely Erin 2nd, W. R. Elliott & Son, Guelph

1 Dashwood Beauty, W. B. Annett........... ....................
May Beauty, -V. Snider, Waterloo

1 August Rose, A. & G. Forbes....... ....................
Kirklevington 46th, Alex. Withers.............................
Hillcrest Mina, Wm. McLean......................................
Buttercup 2nd, Ed. Scroggie, West Montrose........
Heifer calf, Stanley Campbell, Palmerston.............
Butterfly Beatrice, Ed. Scroggie..................................
White Blossom, Milton Weber, West Montrose.
Maggie May 4th, C. J. Stock...............................
Roan Butterfly, Ed. Scroggie................................
Crimson Duke, Geo. Allandorf, Moorefield.....
Maple Leaf Jealousy, J. J. Elliott......................
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I§1 i|1Is the Simplification of Law 
Possible? l■ m iC A. McMillan.

«Editor “The Farmer's Avocate”
. There has come into my hand recently a small 
pamphlet entitled “Law Reform” which contains 
some food for thought. The writer begins by saying 
every-man, woman and child is vitally concerned about 
each and every law, but that as a matter of fact they 
are ignorant of what the laws are and have to be con
stantly consulting lawyers. As he says, “If a tenant 
puts a pump in the well he does not know whether he 
owns the pump or whether it belongs to the landlord.
If your neighbor’s chickens destroy your flower bed, 
you do not know whether to send the rest of the flowers 
to the neighbor or keep the chickens." At one time if a 
man wanted to borrow money he had to have a lawyer 
draw a document or bond which expressly stated what 
the penalties would be if the loan were not paid according 
to the terms mentioned. That time is past. Now, 
if you want to borrow money, all you have to do is to 
fill up a small slip of paper or sign a note; no elaborate 
legal document is required and you do not have to 
consult a lawyer in the matter. Is it not possible that 
the simplification of law which has taken place in this 
particular matter might be extended to many other 
matters? At the present time if you buy houses or real 
estate you have to fill up a very elaborate document 
called a deed. Is this necessary? Is it any more neces
sary than the loan bond was in former clays? As the 

Argentine and Danish bull buyers were in evidence writer remarks. stockbrokers transfer millions of dollars 
at Birmingham Shorthorn sale where E. N. Casares worth of stock in one minute, while it takes two lawyers 
gave 2,000 guineas for Mr. Raphel’s Shenley Fidle a week to transfer the title of a ten dollar burial plot,"
Marshal, and 1,700 guineas for Sir Herbert Leop’s a"d he suggests the following document as applied to
Blatchley Sentinel. Both bulls go to Buenos Aires, the transer of land: In consideration of one thousand -
Sir Owen Philipps got 750 guineas for Kilsant Crown. d?!lars, 1 hereby transfer all my right to the east half

Strong store cattle made up 16 £43 10s. in Shrews- , fourteen in the second concession of the township 
bury, or some 76 shillings per live cwt. They were Brighton, County of Northumberland, unto James 
Shorthorn-bred cattle of nearly llJi cwts. each. Here- , oung.and my wife bars her_dower." Not beihg a
ford steers made 8J<j cwts. and fetched 68 shillings per lawyer I do not venture an opinion as to whether or not
live cwt. such a document would be sufficient. But those who -

Agricultural land still continues to fetch big prices have been impressed as I have with the tediousness and
prolixity of our legal phraseology will welcome any sug
gestion of this kind. It is possible that the writer of this 
pamphlet goes too far, but it seems quite apparent 

shire, realized £54,060, or an average of £55 per acre. to me that some very marked reforms might be made in 
Some small holdings made up to £80 an acre. The our *aws and legal documents which would conduce to
Femhill estate made £100 an acre for pasture fields, economy, and certainly this is no time for waste of any
and £52 an acre for "mixed” farm lands. Albion. kind.
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On Wednesday, November 12, the Angus breeders 
of Ontario, held an auction sale in Winter F r Buildings, 
Ouelph, at which they offered some of the best things 
to the public. The crowd was not large and bidding was 
not nearly so brisk as it might well have been considering 
the quality of the offering. The top of the sale was 
Larkin s year-old heifer, Stumpia of Larkin Farm, 

’ i e iun*?r champion female at Toronto Na- 
. She is a sweet thing, and went to the 

iooO bid of G. C. Channon of Oakwood. The Larkin 
harms

in Britain. The Kerry estate, in North Wales, realized
£180,000, or £50 per acre. A" belt of timber was sold 
for £60,000; Lord Harlech’s estate, in Montgomery- 1

consignment made considerably the highest 
?v?Ta8e’ it being $400. Among the consignors were 
J. L). Larkin, Lowe & Heibein, J. Bowman, G. C. Chan- 
noa' T- B. Rroadfoot, Robt. McEwen, K. Quarrie, 
a™,.vox. The following is a list of the animals 
sellmgtogether with name and address of purchaser.
ElmPmk Bert, B. Becks, Manitoulin. $200
Middlebrook Rover 10th, J no. Shield, Wingham 275

-tri nar^ £>at’ J- C*- Sharp, Terra Cotta............
him Park Punch, Wm. Darroch, Palmerston 
Irojan of Alio way 2nd, A. Cox, Bel wood 
Balmedie Lad, T. S. Doyle, Guelph

Park Baron, D. R. Thomson, Iona Station
jfora of Alloway, J. A. McLeod,'Plainville........
Balmedie Pride’s Boy, W. J. Fasken, Elora 
I a*.medle Gamrie, J. A. McLeod, Cobourg 
U Tu ,?rful of Larkin Farm 2nd, W. J. Fasken. 145 

eather Is.. 2nd, Kenneth Quarrie, Belwood.............. 185
Alloway Rose, Geo. Stoddard
Springfield Kindness, W. J. Fasken .....................
Springfield Mayflower, A. W. Beattie, Blair 

urnside Maid 4th, Sir Edmond Walker, Lefroy 
'v'a',i 8th, A. W. Edwards, Watford 

Middlebrook Pride 25th, Jno. Shield
loway Irojan, Wm. Darroch...............................

Balmedie Pride 7th, K. C. Quarrie 
Balmedie Pride 8th, W. J. Fasken 
Ba medio Pride 9th, C. K. Jarvis, Milton . 375
oa med,e Pnde's Beauty, J. A. McAllister, Guelph. 190
Balmedie Morlich, B. Becks.......................
, ; 0 Sunny Acres, Lewis Beer, Arthur
Xffl S"nny Acres 2nd- Lewis Beer 265
mayHowerof Innerleithen 3rd, W. H. Thom, Auburn 315 
lartan Madonna 4th, B. Becks 
fW ° I'V/'y Acr.es 3rd, Geo. Stoddard 
KLe" ° , fople Bank, A. Barber, Guelph 

!!ark Beauty 5th, Geo. Stoddard

I venture to suggest another thought in this con
nection which is not dealt with in the pamphlet to 
which I have referred. It is this:. that it our statute 
laws were of a more general character and their inter
pretation left more to the judges than they are at

______ j present justice might be more frequently done. I re-
Sunttowers for Silage. member reading once of a comparison between the

Experiments are being extensively conducted to number of lawyers and laws in Switzerland, and those
ascertain the value of sunflowers as silage and to deter- of the United States. In the former country laws
mine just how successfully they will replace corn in were relatively few and lawyers were few. The applica-
regions where the later is not sufficiently hardy to make t'°H and the interpretation of the law was left more to
its cultivation practicable. In some parts of Eastern the individual judgment of the judges and,consequently,
Canada, in New Ontario and throughout the West, fewer lawyers were needed, whereas m the United States
sunflowers may be found a valuable silage crop, but so î!le. aJ' s’ 9*any and vaned and 80 minute in
far the matter has not got beyond the earliest experi- their details that it was practically necessary to have a
mental stage in Canada. Nevertheless farmers in very large number of lawyers There is indeed some-
northern latitudes where corn does not do well should thing to be said for the old Hebrew custom of appealing^ 
follow these investigations closely for the results so far to the judge sitting m the gate. He was given the duty 

e romisinv 6 of applying and interpreting a very concise and simple
Peas, oats and vetches have been found a good law. Conditions have changed of couree, since that 

substitute where corn could not be produced successfully, time and something of a more detailed character is
but sunflowers may surpass that mixture in yield and probably necessary, but as ,t was said of the making of
thus if as stronger stronger in feeding nutrients, prove it books thatthere is no end, so it may be said of the making 
to]U superior for silage purposes. of laws. Our statute laws are even now so voluminous

A reoresentative of “The Farmer’s Advocate" that it is practically impossible for any one to become
visited the Manitoba Agricultural College during the acquainted with all of them And as for our common
month of July, this year, and there saw growing three law it is even more impossible to become acquainted /
acres of sunflowers for silage purposes. Results have with the basis therof in the multitudinous Procedents
been awaited with considerable interest, and recently a and cases upon which-this law has been estab shed,
report has come to hand. Prof. T. J. Harrison, Head It is indeed reported of a certain Lord Chancellor in
of the Field Husbandry Department of the College, England that he exclaimed: God forbid that I should
'mmpntc nn thp pxneriment thus: know the law." And if such a one cannot compass the

"To make live-stock raising profitable, it is necessary law whatchanceis there for either a layman or a common
to have some succulent feed for winter use. In the lawyer to do so? Not being a lawyer and without any
West field roots have never been in favor because of the extensive knowledge or intensive study in this subject
cost of production and the difficulty of storing. Silage I cannot dogmatize. The matter, however, is one in
growing has not been an unqualified success, because which the ordinary man is interested, and if it were
corn is8not hardy in all parts uf the Province. In an jMssible by simplification of our laws and by bringing
endeavor to solve this problem the Field Husbandry our legal documents up to date to save time and money
Department of the Manitoba Agricultural College has and reduce the number of lawyers necessary such would
been growing and ensiling different crops: Corn, oats, be worth while At all events I submit these state-
millet sundan grass, sunflowers, etc. So far sunflowers pientsand ideas for what they are worth
give promise of being one of the best substitutes for Brant County,*Ont.- W. c. Vruw,
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7FFFL!FL!ncolnCounty aïrSraasrc
Under the auspices of the countv hr=n t, w instance are purchased, and also give an idea of how club

Ontario Denartm»^ r » - , y branch of the meetings may be conducted:

- «—«■ o- my fanTÏÏ^ “ «» «A5JSJVSf5SU£ StKt.'S
r .11 planted on J„« 4, £ cofon itber 4 SR" We" “ ^ »

, lowing are the comparative results:

Noveî
5. The dairy sire:

b Sr?'0"1 tyPC and Pedigree

c. Feed
d. Management.

6. Cow-testing associations
a. History and development
b. Organization
c. Economic and social benefits.

7. Community breed associations:
a. History and development
b. Organization
c. Economic and social benefits.
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extended ownership plan.
r J‘In t]le extended ownership plan each club member 

11 ii feeds and cares for a heifer during a period which will
11 lbs. extend beyond the time of first freshening An nn.

! lbs. portumty is thus afforded for a more extended education 
late milk al enterprise than is possible under the short-time plan 

By the time the heifer freshens, the club member'
8 lbs. an maîVanîiad conside,rabler experience In caring for his 
5 lbs. a ' ral’ and as a member of a club he will have received ' 

dough stage r U ;‘e V,a,ld dlscussed. the literature sent out by the 
Junior Extension Service. He should then be able to 
cope with the problem of the care of the cow at cal vine 

. time. Information will also have been sent tn iv ^

us

i
BAILEY.Weight at cutting...................

Dry weight, two weeks later 
Maturity of ear at-cutting ...

GOLDEN GLOW.Weight at cutting......
Dry weight two weeks later 
Maturity of ear at cutting

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT.
Weight at cutting..
Dry weight, two weeks later 
Maturity of ear at cutting

8 lbs The Horse as a Motor.
tractor a“d “.KtolbiTe,W «* 
horse that for hundreds of years haT be^H ™th, the 
work all over the world. Ve“fewdo,W fa™ 
horse as a machine, or a motor forP?LP - n,slder the 
that it possesses life. At the same tim S'F-Pe reason 
to consider the horse as a machfee in - 'S P088^

, SHORT-TIME or auction plan. machines or vehicles. Viewed as -a nTiT* to, various
In the short-time, or auction olan a . 18 certainly a wonderful niece of m?ch1Pc. the horse

commercial organization obtains the namrf k5r°ther feedin8, self-controlling PSfl;Z •h?n‘Srn' A self-
tures of all boys and girls Sble to ^ reproducing motor it fs at the«Tg and *W-

ripe wish to secure calves Each liPmK memteYship who efficient service Comhncr' "C 53,116 time capable of 
club purchases a heffer a7d giv7" 7 °f the ProPosed body of Ranimai 7s .2” -TSt- take Place in the
the purchase price of the Animal ThThTf n°tC /°J because it takes plkce at a niuch^ °f 3 niotor. but
for a specified period, such as six month» ^ ‘S fed ? much smaller proportion of the h 77 temperature, 
An auction is held at the e d of the f a- °r 3 year- is lost in the case of the hn e heat value of the fuel
which each club member m y scll his calf'^Th at ordinary engine. ConÏquentTv 7? “ the case of an
ence between the original Jnv»ci . . Ihe differ- the feed eaten hvTfk U^’ 3 Iarge Percentage ofpenses, and the «lli^priie reTjnt, 7s °ther 7 3 much larger rcenîageTf VF™"' ihto work
aborand profit.' Each memberreservesth “T ' most motors. ‘age, m fact, than ,s possible with

bid in his own calf at the auction the nght to

5 lbs. 
ripe «

-WISCONSIN NO. 7.Weight at cutting..............
Dry weight, two weeks later 
Maturity of ear at cutting

if some 
... oneLOH3FELLOVV.Weight at cutting 

Dry weight two weeks later 11 lbs. 
9 lbs.I SALZER’s north DAKOTA.Weight at cutting

Dry weight, two weeks later
Maturity of ear at cutting

. Wisconsin No. 7, therefore 
vigorous and able 
throughout the

11 lbs- 
8 lbs.

to
Lincoln Co.. ST •m’&Sr^%SSSr\

SF

Britain Getting Anxious
The effect of the labor troubles L 

being felt upon the food situation in 
ments of the

if!
8

m the U. S. A. is 
Britain. Ship-

k -, new pack” of bacon have been delayed
by the strike. The British Government’s imports from 

e Sates are chiefly wheat, butter and bacon, together 
with eggs and dried fruits in small quantities. Canned 
meats and fruits, condensed milk, wheat and oat,,,, ,, 
products are largely imported . at eal
American wheats are now due to Pnvate accounts, 
siderable quantities COme f°rwar,l in con-
by S? 7°" <**«

.nd the* are
gram shipments. It is customarv in 7 g arge 
much Canadian wheat to ,3 r th,e winter for
United States, and so, if transport77? tthrough lhe 
the situation becomes ’ more - P 15 obstructed and

JrSSfe*1* °f S"ipypm«Tn'.he^mS

muchaton Cte ,aii!y,Eh°e0dA *«.«• oy-'i-y leaves
bacon are suspended, our own export^, Sh,pmentsLof 
countries can be stopped md ,1,7 0..bacon to other 
home consumption ’ e sup,,l|cs reserved for

Alhion.

m their action by joints, and 
other provisions of nature 
which enable-the animal to 
obtain a leverage during 
action. A muscle exerts its 
lorce m only one way, that 
is, by contraction, resulting 
m a pull, and for this reason 
muscles are arranged in 
pairs, as illustrated by the 
biceps and triceps of the 
forearm. This action of 
muscles has been likened to 
a steam plant, which, when 
working, converts a large 
amount of energy generated 
!n the fire-box into mechan
ical energy, but as soon as 
the engine is stopped and 
the flow of steam from the 
boiler stops, the temperature 
rises rapidly.
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The strength of muscles 

is considerable and may be 
illustrated by the biceps 
which acts upon the forearm. 
I.his muscle acts while at

„ arm as a lever nf rig , angles with the upper
are only the first stens U,nng calves for the leverage of one to six J*C6)Hd class, so-called, with a 

The club organization shm.l 1 ' k 8uccessful calf the point of attachment at ‘s to say, the distance from 
as well as-financial features With t7b°dy educational but onc-sixth of the distf the ,muscle,to tllp r>,how is 
meetings should be held kt least PUrpose in mind, elbow; thus, arnanisLm? 7,™ the hand to the 
convenient place for the purpose of7° & ■month ln a when the forearm is held 7 -t0 h° ? within tlie hand, 
gress of the work. hi creased ^*®cuss*ng. the pro- pounds, which necessitate^'20"13 7,3 we,»ht of fifty 
meetings may be aroused hv the lnter.est ,ln these force by the muscles <7 * 30 eyertlon of. a 300-lb.
of an outside speaker to address 06Casional presence as they act over the ho J11.61.1 mes the pull of the muscles

-----°n some special daily topic Th Y boys and girls to several thousand nnck.JOmtT°f-3 horse may amount
and advisory committee should [ssist ^' C,'"b leader !° develoP only aïf,0 7,'! 15 P°88'ble for the ox 

S are Con- in a.7hng;ng for this part of the work. he Cub °fficers horse' because he moves at aWr,rUCh P°Wejr 35 3
to th°V^-p'8S^btJS:KS-a Ilf0ma" h'«ri^nta|07istance 'but^ l° drivi^or overcoming 

the Junior Extension Service.” P application carrying loads Mon Ut ls, n°t so well adapted for
1- Care of the calf for lhn fi t • loads almost emnl ro’ti°n tbf °ther hand, can carry

a- Weaning the cal ^ m°nths: horse, but eve7th„ ,77 77 can be carried by a
•>■ Ch.,n6i„EB ,:S!Lmilk he can dn,gVS,,ha°Sa, MS “ 1^
C. Grain rations for calves can Pul1- The difference is in 7 u ther'°ad a horse
d- Roughages for calves that of man being in the fn 7 shape of the skeleton;
e- Calf diseases * bearing a load!Tille tt T °l3 co,.umn- suitable for

2. ,Jai:lrc[ h- “-1*™
to time ol freshening* " ,rom *« "»nihs of ratstance that a horse'raTMJUS'd The,am0“i’,l,‘î,

;;* Grain roagh'g,, ,„d ^ ST«S gZÜ

b- Developing the heifer Thp 7 ’ a"d ,muscular development.
d. Pronarui Jf f° 7d P-'H, if on^for'S b°rSe th\greater the load he can

o / - . , or calving. closely to the ground \jtnP tbat be will adhere more
- ,t o i ow and calf at time of fresheninv ously the tendency is t i f 7" ? horse is pulling strenu-

4' '-conomical milk production: e",ng' and occLionaîlv V wn.7 hlsf fore.f66t from thlground,
I1" heeding, feed records b?rse to puli a heavy load f a**lstance ln enabling a •

SSu.

FSÏÏdf:,eMin8 ™lk' method keep.

b— • STL-SSiiS

The Low-swung “Sloven”
A handy rig for Wagon.

trucking about the farm.
club meetings 

Organizing the club and 
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ducted in Illinois.
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power of the horse, would be likely to counteract the 
value of the added weight.

Weight will add to the horse’s grip upon the ground, 
but at the same time if a horse be poorly shod and 
travelling upon a smooth surface, the amount of grip 
he can get will be negligible. Thus, horses that are 
expected to draw loads on icy roads cannot get any grip 
of the road without sharp calks upon their shoes. A 
common dirt road is excellent for drawing loads, for 
the reason that even when in the best condition for 
the wagon it enables the horse to get a good grip with 
his feet. Some roads are much more difficult for the 
horse to grip than others.

A low, long-bodied horse has a considerable advantage 
over a tall, short horse for heavy drawing work. He 

use his weight to better purpose. Furthermore, 
if the weight of a horse is well to the front he can do 
more efficient work because there is a tendency to 
the rear foot as the fulcrum of the lever, and the body 
is thus balanced more or less over the rear foot. To 
prove that weight in front is an advantage it is only 
necessary to remember that when a horse is pulling 
heavily he shows a tendency to lower his head and 

. assumes more or less of a crouching position.
It would be easier for a hor^e to pull a load that is 

well within his power to move if the traces were hori
zontal. That is to say, if the traces extended straight 
backward from the point of his shoulder, instead of 
down to the level of the doubletree, the horse could 
pull a moderate load easier than when the load pulls 
down upon him. But when the load does pull down 
upon him it also helps to hold him to the ground, 
that in the case of a heavy load, as horses are hitc.hed, 
they have the advantage not only of their own weight 
and the grip they can get upon the road-bed, but of 
this downward pull, which gives them added power, 
although it requires a little more power to pull the load.

The average' horse will walk from two to two and 
three-quarter miles per hour, and at the same time 
overcome resistance equal to about one-tenth or more 
of his weight. Work may be performed at this rate 
for ten hours a day. Assuming this to be true, a* 1,500- 
pound horse will perform work at the rate of one horse
power. Rut 1,500 pounds is much above the average 
weight of a farm horse, which is about 1,100 pounds. 
Such a horse will work at the rate of about two-thirds 
to four-fifths horse-power.

ee ' 1 ïncrttfîri? itirockville and Chesterville. Whether 
in the develnrî ?" rV"6, t0 a!arm thos<-' interested
waatchedythï dPe"l t0 di®c“s^Sn,lnbutSthyose who'have
industry ftisrs
to believe that the situation will right itself naturally 
ffir ffistAnreaS°tnable kTh of time tt is interesting^ 
industry ffi Onî0 -the development of the cheese 
sa rodent0 taJ‘° dnrmg jhe years of the war. Cheese 

HpL S • l[ated m,lk Product which was in immediate 
find that1^! as ?,°0a-as war broke out. In 1915 we 
„"d that the production of cheese in Western Ontario
the f 'gMr. tkaVt had been for many years, owing to 
tfte tact that cheese was commanding a good price 
It is evident that at that time the cheese factorieswere 
paying relatively higher prices than could be paid by 
powder and condensed milk factories, because the latter 
had not yet jfoundfsuch’ajfavorable market] as they

or whatever else may offer the best market. To do 
this it is almost necessary that factories be owned co
operatively by producers, because only in this way 
can the milk be swung into various channels with the 
least inconvenience.

ts.
Ontario’s Position in Dairying.
Those who wish to speak in a complimentary manner 

of the Province of Ontario often call it the “banner” 
Province of the Dominion. Certainly this seems to be 
correct phrasing as regards the dairy industry. Officials 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture tell us that 
in 1918 milk to the value of $74,427,300 was produced 
in Ontario. There are, for instance, 970 cheese factories, 
which, in that year, took in 1,369,897,671 pounds of 
milk, from which was made 121,173,086 pounds of 
cheese, valued at $30,293,271. Butter factories number
ing 160 handled 736,336,800 pounds of milk, and manu
factured 28,714,352 pounds of creamery butter, valued 
at $14,357,189. Nine condensed milk factories utilized 
157,803,513 pounds of milk, valued at $3,519,000. 
Five milk powder factories handled 56,233,145 pounds 
of milk, valued at $1,258,040.

Thus, in addition to $25,000,000 worth of milk used 
in 1919 for the manufacture of ice cream, dairy butter, 
and required for rural consumption, the dairy factories 
of Ontario are seen to have taken in 2,320,270,939 
pounds of milk, valued at $49,427,500. Of 1,568,200 
milch cows, furnishing milk to dairy factories in Canada, . 
practically half, or 712,788, are located in the Province 
of Ontario. When we consider that the number of 

furnishing milk to factories is only forty-four per 
cent, of the total number in Canada, it is easily to be 
seen that Ontario can boast of well over a million dairy 
cows. In Ontario there were in 1917, 48,114 buttef- 
factory patrons, 40,237 cheese-factory patrons, and a 
total of 96,255 patrons for all dairy factories in the 
Province. A vast quantity of whole milk goes from 
the dairy farms of Ontario annually to supply the city 
milk trade. Just what quantity is produced for this 
purpose it is very difficult to estimate, but Toronto 
alone with its 500,000 people has approximately a 
hundred milk distributors, a few of whom are doing 
business of very large size.

The dairy breeds represented in the Province are the 
Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey, principally, with a few 
Guernseys. The percentage of pure-bred cows of these 
breeds is slowly but steadily increasing, although there 
are still hundreds of farms whereon the grade Snort horn 
ranks as the representative of dairying, and often, it 
must be added, to some purpose. Ontario has every 
reason tq be proud of what her pure-bred dairy 
have done. Outstanding representatives of each 
three prominent dairy breeds owe their activity to 
the “banner” Province of the Dominion. May Ec 
Sylvia, with a record of more than 1,000 pounds of 
milk in seven days, 152.1 pounds of milk in ohé day, 
and 12,899.8 pounds of milk in 100 days, was bred in 
Eastern Ontario; and it was in Ontario also that she 
achieved world championship honors. Among the 
bonnie Ayrshires we immediately find Jean Armour, 
bred in Oxford County, and the first cow of the breed 
to make a record of 20,000 pounds of milk in one year.
Not only does this record stand to her credit, but the 
Jean Armour family shows a combination of show-ring 
form and heavy-producing qualities that is seldom met 
with. And then among the beautiful JeVseys we find

Sunbeam of Edgeley, 
bred only a few miles 
north of Toronto, in the 
County of York. Sun- ». 
beam of Edgeley as a 
four-year-old ft cow pro
duced 18,744<!pounds of 
milk, containing ■ 926
pounds of fat, in one 
year, which is the highest 
record made by any Jer
sey cow in any of the 
provinces of Canada. 
Both the Holstein-Fries- 
ian Association of Canada 
and the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club have their 

■yjjy . headquarters in Ontario, 
and the great bulk of 
their membership also.
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Betsy Brown.

Grand champion Ayrshire female at the Western Fair, London.1919.
She has three mature R. O. P. records, the largest one being 

14,469 lbs. milk, testing 4.3 per cent, and 631 lbs. fat.
Owned by A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman's 

Corners, Ont.

are at present apparently enjoying. With the develop
ment of the foreign market for condensed, evaporated 
and powdered milk, these branches of the industry 
were in a position to demand and utilize a greater pro
portion of the milk supply, and as a result they have 
bought out several cheese factories in suitable localities 
as the easiest and most peaceable means of securing 
an adequate milk supply.

It is by no means certain, however, that the demand 
for these products will continue as at present, although 
it is probable that the demand will continue greater 
than before the war. Should the demand fall off, 
patrons would probably not find the market for milk so 
good ' at the powder factories and condense ries, with 
the result that cheese may again become relatively 

profitable for them. Should this be the case 
they will have to build new factories for themselves, 
which, of course, will be an inconvenience.

The only fault we see about the whole situation is 
that if the cheese factory is sold outright to the milk 
products company, one of the markets for milk formerly 
open to the producer is closed. It is perfectly true that 
the making of cheese is only a means to an end, and 
that it is the total production of milk, and not the relative
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sIs the Cheese Industry Declining?
A letter recently appeared in "The Farmer’s Advo

cate” calling attention to the fact that a number of 
cheese factories in Western Ontario have recently been 
put out of business as such, and the milk transferred 
to condensed or milk powder factories. Cheesemen 
have complained a great deal during the last three or 
four years that the cheese industry is being threatened 
by the many purchases of factories. The other day we 
discussed this matter with F. Herns, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Western Ontario and Secretary of the 
Western Ontario Dairymen's Association. Mr. Herns 
has a record of every factory in Western Ontario and 
was able to tell us almost exactly the number of factories 
purchased during the last five years, those which have 
been sold to milk product companies during the present 
year, and new factories that have been built in the last 
five years.

We find, for instance, that the Brooksdale factory 
was sold three years ago; Thamesford about five years 
ago; West Zorra about three years ago. The Hickson 
factory three years ago was turned into a milk powder 
factory. The Burnside factory was sold five years ago; 
Nilestown was sold in 1918; Harrietsville was sold four 
years ago, and the Mount Elgin factory five years ago^ 
None of these factories were actually closed down, 
they are all acting as receiving stations for one or more 
of the milk product companies. To this list must also 
be added Glanworth, which has been turned into a 
subsidiary powder plant. Of all the factories purchased 
prior to 1919 in Western Ontario only the Culloden 
factory, purchased in 1918, and the Northwood factory, 
purchased in 1917, have actually been closed down and 
are now not receiving milk or making cheese. Two 
other factories, one at Avon, which was practically 
closed last year, and another at Bookton, which was 
closed two years ago, have both opened up again this 
year, the former having a larger make of cheese than 
during the last six
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While a great deal 
has ' been accomplished 
in the development of 
the dairy industry of 
Ontario, there is still 
much more to be done.
Not long ago we came
across a dairyman of the 

County of Oxford whose average yield from sev
enteen cows for the year 1917 was 9,923 pounds of
milk. These were grade cows raised on the farm
and always bred to pure-bred sires. For more 
than fifteen years no single cow has been bought for 
this herd, but consistent grading up has accomplished 
a notable result. Doubtless other dairymen could be 
found whose careful work has brought them similar 
results, but for the great mass 
there is still much to be done. Some very large dairy 
herds are to be found over the Province. In the recog
nized dairy districts, such as 
Couhties, in the eastern and western portions of the 
Province, respectively, it is very common to see herds 
comprising thirty or more cows. Milk cheques from 
the cheese factory or condensery sometimes run up to 
$1,000 or more per month when the flush of milk is

I
or seven years.

Of t he six factories purchased in 1919, only one has 
actually been closed—the Belmont factory. The 
factories at Verschoyle, Corinth, Westminster, Glad
stone and Mapleton were all bought by a milk powder 
company, but the milk of patrons is still being received 
at these factories and then transferred to the powder 
factor

1Verschoyle Cheese Factory.
One of the biggest cheese factories in point of business in Western Ontario.

manufacturing milk powder.’ Photograph taken in July wnen cheese was still being made.

quantity of butter, cheese or condensed milk manu
factured, which is really the important thing. Milk 
production, and not cheese-making or butter-making, 
is the basis of the dairy industry, but at the same time 
it is always a good policy to keep the road open 
than one market. In our judgment it would be a gowl 
thing if all the factories which have tieen sold during the 
last few years had been retained by the producers I hem- 
selves or in some way controlled by them, so that if at 
any time cheese manufacturing offered a more profitable 
outlet for the milk, cheese-making could again lie 
resumed. In the case of the North Oxford factory, 
this is still possible, although at present the nulk is 
going away from the cheese industry. Dairymen 
should be prepared to take advantage of the varying 
demand for milk, and should be able to turn the volume 
of their supply either to cheese-making, market milk,

Sold in 1919 to a firm

V.
Only one factory that has stopped making cheese 

•n the last five years is still owned privately as before ; 
this is the North Oxford factory, where the owner 
receives the milk of the former cheese factory patrons 
and transfers it to the milk powder factory. New 
factories have been built at Glen Myer, Eden, Cran- 
brook, Mount Elgin, Union Star and Brunner, while it is 
probable that two others will be built at Springfield 
and ( uiil’s Hill. The decrease in the number of factories 
operating is, therefore, not so large as one might expect, 
especially since, so far as we could find out, only three 
factories have actually ceased to receive milk, while six 
new ones have been built.

From what we can understand, the situation is 
much worse in Eastern Ontario, particularly in the
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just about what they

2091
A Precocious Bird.

^ »=""£ saïsaç' s-si^sfeiss
------  ' matter which existed for years and it was an exceedingly

good move. However, some of the old Nova Scotia 
barrels, which are small in size, have been in use this 
fall and the Fruit Trade Commissioner in Liverpool 
cabled on October: “Urge every possible effort to 
hold back old Scotian barrels. Few coming forward 
cause endless trouble when values approximate maximum 

Fruit and tend depreciate values for standard barrels.”

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I am sending you a little record of one of my pullets. 

Can it be beaten? She was hatched from àn incubator 
• May 1, 1919, started today September 9, and yesterday, 

November 6, we found her in the cornfield with a flock 
of 9 chicks. She is a Partridge Rock on Laird Bros.’ 
farm, Chatham Township. A. Subscriber’s Wife. 

[Note.—While the achievements of the pullet
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HORTICULTURE.
CanBr,PF«SFnttti,Ve |athering of fruit men from all over 
Uanada met while the late “Dan” Johnson I <men-

. .itwas

Color and Quality Mark Revival of Ontario Horticultural Exhibition. il

Ontario Fruit Growers in Convention Enjoy a Practical Prog
r‘ h J6?’ Clarkson. Ben Davis: 1, Hamilton; 2, 
1 A nauyn ? ^ort Hope, Ont. Golden Russet: 
it Oakville; 2, Hamilton. Greening: 1,
Hamilton; 2, Terry. Spy: 1, Hamilton; 2, Heward; 3, 
„ • De.aie’- Eastwood- Stark: 1, Martyn & Son. 
ou’ Ba4wm:l, Hamilton; 2, H. C. Breckon, Bronte;

, leward. Blenheim: 1, F. J. Watson, Port Credit. 
Cranberry: 1 Leslie Smith, Wellington. Fameuse: 1, 
Hamilton; 2, Scott; 3, Norfolk F. G. A., Simcoe. Green- 
ingi:r F., Hamilton; 2, Sc tt; 3, Watson. King: 
1, Hamilton; 2, Terry; 3, Norfolk F.G.A. McIntosh: 
1, Hamilton; 2,------------ -—; 3, Watson. Ribston:
1, Hamilton; 2, Scott. Spy: 1, Hamilton; 2, J. J. 
Gilbertson, Simcoe; 3, Breckon. Tolman: 1, Terry; 2, 
Hamilton ; 3, Watson. Scarlet Pippin : 1, Norfolk F.G.A. ;
2, Hamilton; 3, Watson. Scarlet Pippin : 1, Norfolk 
F. G. A. A. O. V.: 1, Gilbertson; 2, Watson. 
Boxes, 5. Farceuse: 1, Watson ; 2, Lynndale Farms;
3, Scott. McIntosh: 1, Hamilton; 2, Scott. 
Boxes, 10.—Baldwin: 1, Breckon; 2, Hamilton; 3,
Lynndale Farms.. Greening: 1, Hamilton; 2,-----------
3, Watson. King: 1, F. C. Jones, Beamsville; 2, 
Hamilton. Spy: 1, Hamilton; 2, Norfolk F.G.A.; 3, 
Jones. Boxes, 20.—Baldwin: 1, Norfolk F.G.A.; 2, 
Hamilton. Greenings: 1, Hamilton; 2, Scott. Spies: 
1, Norfolk F.G.A.; 2, Watson. Boxes, 50.—Baldwin1; 
1, Norfolk F.G.A. Spy: 1, Norfolk F.G.A. Boxes, 
100.—2 varieties: 1, Lynndale Farms; 2, Hamilton. 
Boxes, 300.—3 varieties: 1, Lynndale Farms. Best 
Packed Box of Apples: 1, Breckon: 2, H. W. Neff, 
Simcoe; 3, Norfolk F. G. A. Sweepstakes Box: W. L. 
Hamilton, (Spy).

ram Covering Many Live Topics.
Dominion Horticulturist, Ottawa, dealing with 
the commercial varieties of apples of Canada, and 
the United States. In Mr. Macoun’s absence his 
assistant, M. B. Davis, read the paper which showed 
evidence of great care and preparation. We can now 
only quote from the introductory paragraphs, byt in 
subsequent issues we intend reproducing this paper in 
full:

“In the vast territory covered by Canada and the 
United States, w'here the climates range from Arctic to 
Tropical, there is a great diversity of vegetation and a 
great variety - f edible fruits, and most important of all 
the fruits is the apple. It is grown in every province 
of Canada, and in every state of the United States, and, 
while in Canada the number of trees grown in the coldest 
parts of the coldest provinces is very limited, so in the 
United States the number of trees which are grown in the 
hottest parts of the hottest states is also limited.

“The apple succeeds best, in a moderately •warm or a 
moderately cool climate, but some varieties will" with
stand great cold and others will succeed in |
The hardiest varieties of the colder parts are t 
withstand extreme cold, the hardiest varieties of the 
warmest parts are those which withstand extreme heat.
In some parts of Canada and the United States the grow
ing season is so short that only those varieties of apples 
requiring the shortest season in which the apple matures 
fruit can be successfully raised. Again other varieties 
require such a long season of warm weather that it is 
only in the warmest districts where apples are grown that 
they reach full development. Crimson Beauty re
quires but a short season, without much warm weather, 
to ripen, whereas the Winesap and Newtown Pippin will 
not mature thoroughly except in the warmest parts of 
Canada as even if the season is a dong one unless there 
is much high temperature to properly mature these ..
fruits they cannot be very successfully grown. Thus, just 
as the banana and orange require higher temperatures . 
than the apple if they are to mature, so different 
varieties of apples require different amounts of heat to 
bring them to full maturity. Thus also some varieties I
do well in a short relatively cool season, others do best in 
a long, relatively cool season. Some varieties which 
only require a short season where the summers are hot 
do not reach their fullest development where the summer 
is cooler.

"It has been found that there are about ninety 
varieties being recommended by growers in different 
parts of Canada and the United States, although, if 
all the varieties advertised by nurserymen were included, 
there would be considerably more than this, and there 
are some doubtful ones which we have not included that 
might perhaps be. We have devided the varieties ac- 
cording to their season into 13 summer, 18 autumn, 21 
early winter and 38 winter sorts. Some of the summer 
apples are autumn sorts in the coldest districts; the :
autumn varieties, early winter; and the early winter, 
winter; but they have been classified according to how 
they keep in Ontario or where a certain variety is 
specially noted.”

The Ontario Horticultural Exhibition is again to be 
numbered among the regular agricultural events that 
take place throughout the year in Ontario. For several 
years before war came to wreck all peaceful plans, a 
successful exhibirion of horticultural products had been 
held regularly in the month of November under the 
auspices of the existing associations representing the 
four interested branches of agriculture, namely, fruit 
growing, vegetable growing, floriculture and beekeeping. 
When the war came in 1914, plans for a show more 
successful than ever were already under way, but were 
quickly abandoned for the more urgent and necessitous 
duties of war time. For the ensuing five years horti
culture in Ontario lacked the stimulus of the big annual 
exhibition,and, indeed, by many of the less interested, 
the show was, no doubt, forgotten. With the return to 
peace conditions the machinery of the Exhibition As
sociation was once more put into running condition,and 
plans laid for an exhibition in 1919, which would mark 
the return from war to peace for all horticulturists, and 
once more serve, annually, to mark the progress of 
art and practice in commercial fruit and vegetable 
production and amateur gardening.

Thus it was that in Toronto last week the Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition was again visited by lovers of 
horticulture from all over the province. From Tuesday, 
November 11, to Friday the 14th, the exhibits of fruit, 
flowers, vegetables and honey were admired and com
mented upon by all who came to the Canadian National 
Exhibition grounds. It was only natural, we believe, 
that the show should have suffered markedly in number 
of exhibits as a result of the long break between 1914 
and 1919, but, on the whole, the exhibits were as satis
factory as could have been expected. In fact, those 
who had the responsibility of management were well 
pleased. Exhibits in all four classes of products 
very creditable to say the least, those in the florist and 
vegetable sections being the most 
paratively. Fruit and flowers
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Ontario Fruit Growers Association 
Meet.were

The annual convention of the Ontario Fruit Growers 
Association took place also last week, on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. It was held on the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds, in the basement of the 
Government Building, and just across from the Trans
portation Building where the Horticultural Exhibition 
was housed. The attendance was good for this time of 
year, and considering that members have become more 
or less accustomed during the last five years to meeting 
in January or February'. The Association has become 
much depleted in numbers due to the usual current 
causes and now numbers about 600, of which number 
about 200 are from the Norfolk district.

President Jas. E. Johnson, Simcoe, opened the con
vention Wednesday afternoon with the presidental 
address, in which he said in part: “I sincerely hope that 
the Department of Agriculture will extend their work, 
and now is the opportune time for them to do so, be
fore it is too late, as apple production is on the decline in 
Ontario. I also think that the Department of Agriculture 

do great work in having experienced fruit-men 
throughout Ontario to be known as instructors in the 
growing and packing of fruit. The Dominion Govern
ment does something in this line, at present, when the 
Fruit Inspectors are examining fruit for shipment, but 
I believe it is up to the Province of Ontario to carry on 
the line of educational fruit-growing for its own people.

“I am more in favor of boxing apples than ever be
fore, as apples wrapped in paper will keep far better 
than when packed in barrels. In the apple season 
we are almost sure to have weather conditions too warm 
for the packing of the apples in barrels. When the 
weather is warm and apples are packed in large packages 
heat is generated which results in the decaying of the 
fruit. Next year at the Horticultural Exhibition it 
would please me to see a demonstration of the packing 
of apples with an up-to-date sizer. _

"We have many soldiers taking up fruit growing, 
and we should do all we possible can to aid them and 
keep them contented on fruit farms. We must get a 
back-to-the-land movement which we cannot expect 
under existing conditions. Before this can be accom
plished we have got to have a co-operation of all classes 
whether working in the field, factory, or office and make 
known to each other our exact position unselfishly.

“During the four anxious years of the war we were 
all wishing for the end of the struggle to come, thinking 
the conditions woukl then he much better, but we find 
ourselves to-dav in a world of ugly temper and mis- 
understanding. ' We should take an interest in the other 
fellow’s problems. The greatest difficulty we face 
to-dav is that of understanding. We have had too much 
talk about masses and classes and too little recognition 
of the truth, that, in the main, all men are very much 

If w but had a better opinion ol the others ideas
and this would

numerous com
are always the two chief 

attractions, and certainly the floral exhibit, particularly 
the displays by the Toronto Retail Florist Club, were far 
better than ever before. It is not our place to comment 

i very fully upon this section of the Exhibition, but we 
i °° wish to give full praise to these very pleasing displays.

The vegetable exhibits showed up well in numbers, 
much larger in reality than would be apparent to a 
casual observer, because they were crowded fairly 
closely together and did not occupy, therefore, a great 
deal of space. The specimens exhibited were credit
able as to quality, almost without exception. Honey 
exhibits always make for good displàys, and this year 
were prominently and pleasingly placed in the centre of 
the building.

X

the fruit exhibit.
As to the fruit, much more can and should be said 

because it is the fruit, which along with the flowers, 
attracts the crowds, and it is fruit growing, particularly 
as it applies to apples, which has suffered most from the 
war. All told, there were only 19 fruit exhibitors. 
At this season of the y'ear apples predominate, and just 
at this time too, Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Baldwin and 
bpy are all available to lend color and quality to the 
show. The apples bulk large, both in display and 
Prife money, since there are prizes for as much as a 
300-box exhibit. Before the war there used to be 
several of these large entries, but this year, creditable 
though their exhibit was, Lynndale Farms, Simcoe, 
were alone in this class, while they had only one com
petitor in the 100-box class. The smaller classes of 
boxed apples were better filled, but even in the single 
box variety classes there were only two or three entries, 
^ome of these were especially fine, however, particularly 
those from the Hamilton orchard at Collingwood. 
W. !.. Hamilton knows apple exhibiting perhaps as few 
other men in the province know it, but he knows it only 
because he has taken a pride and delight in showing to 
the public the size, color and quality that the Georgian 
Bay District can bring forth. Certainly his first-prize 
box of Spies, that won the sweepstakes prize for the 
best box of apples in any class, was something to marvel 
at, and was the delight, not only of_the casual sightseer, 

ut of all fruit growers. Such color and quality 
rarely met with, and should have revived the failing 
earU of any would-be fruit grower. His first prize 
aireb of Spy and Baldwin also drew much admiring 

comment, and certainly make one wish that it were 
Possible to see more of such fruit in a day’s travel.

ommercially there must be a great future for fruit of 
anything like this quality, and it was indeed gratifying 
o note that although the exhibits were relatively few, 

the Clli T and quality all through was an improvement 
over anv previous show.
■ i; following is a list of the awards in the box and 
barrel l iasses:

L\pkels, 5, Baldwin, color: 1, W. L. Hamilton, 
Uollmgwood, Ont.; 2, Harry Scott, Collingwood; 3,
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- VARIETIES FOR QUEBEC.

Professor T. G. Bunting, Macdonald CoIIctc, Ste 
Anne de Belleuve, Quebec, gave a very interesting and 
practical talk on some features of the work in the college 
orchard. The following extract from his address bears 
special reference to varieties :

“The orchards at Macdonald College in the Province 
of Quebec are located twenty-one miles west of the city 
of Montreal, and comprise thirty acres, consisting of 
twenty-four and a half acres of young apple trees, 
twelve and thirteen years of age, an acre and a half of 
American plums, some cherries and pear trees, and some 
older apple trees from twenty-five to thirty years. 
The standard apple trees have been planted 33 feet by 
33 feet with fillers the one way consisting of early- 
bearing apple trees, sour cherry and plum trees, mostly 
of the Americana group.

"Over 100 varieties of apples, including a number of 
Mr. Macoun’s named seedlings, have been planted. 
Of this number of varieties 12 are represented by forty 
or more trees of each—12 by 20 or more trees and the 
balance by from 1 to 4 tree's. The soil is a fertile clay 
loam overlying a rather stiff clay, and underneath this at 
varving depths is rock. The land has been fairly well 
drained with tile, and for the most part dries up in the 
spring much earlier than adjoining undrained land.

“In handling an orchard of so many varieties many 
difficulties have been experienced in marketing the fruit. 
The market requirements are for a large output of 
uniform fruit of known value. Good fruit of known 
value will sell readily, hut unknown varieties of good 
quality are more difficult to sell, and will not bring such 
good prices, while little known varieties of mediocre 
merit should be discarded from the commercial plantings. 
The local adaptability of the district to different fruits,
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>^RTEF>ï2EfB j* ^ ss^&sss^ïœ,.. ■*»« 5
P'ck»ng. packing and marketing over a longer î>ra'l.ch of fhe industry, and their remarks on 120 acres is planted to apples and wbdeB ’-°k whlca

? aid»> ensuring some crop in off-seasons “"tenfous question are worth noting. Mr. Flem- odd that a man could successfully hold dl
two The McIntosh and Fameuse are our J; / enserl h,s opinions into the following recom- he sometimes thought that the nien t w° ]obs’ '
two lading tmnetfe* and are similar in many respects, "bl B in the future must also hive a„d oVate ^8
k?4 *b®. marked differences in other respects should ~n A w -jhc opln,on that there should not only be many teachers now, he said wmdd Jt farm- Too

x , ann ?tudied by the intending planter. The fu establ‘shed grade, but that the minimum weight of on a farm. ’ 6 Said’ Would starvc to death
caLsoTh.-^ -a!l readi'y as it nears maturity, and in * 1*™-^ S]‘^uldIbe marked on the Package. This is , He first referred to the question of fer.il™ . .
The Fam gb wmd many apples mav go to the ground. g a?dnd'?cu suhject, and should be gone into that this was one of the most difficult b statlng
until aft^rht !?¥**?> ‘rees well,' and may be left a" Pa^es interested. ,1 J,ave spent settle, and one which fruit t0

•*ThJc-th McIat°sh are harvested. 5 on the question and, for the sake of discussion, help on from experiment stations n!, d the least
result of tgrleU-Se*I,aS verV seriously injured as the j ^der to obtain the views of my fellow growers, stations will agree, and amid conflicting r^l.),,nXperiment
and vnnntr t Wlnter of 1917-18, and thousands of old tk f , X mention one grade, and would suggest that re inclined to neglect fertilizing Twent growers
nrovimrgRr?S haVe ***» kil,ed out throughout the the,.%a,bl,shed grade of a No. 1 peach be as follows: go the State of MaUZ s lJn V ^ W
gT2£d the t B arZT discouraged, for the Fameuse repres^teT^ÎL^'lr5611 or offer for ^ ™Y Peaches decide the value of Sash as a fertffizeT TK

xœr*nd h“—«* ™*-- - .tepsrB rte steiÆisF'—•Weakhv ^ and most profitable varieties are Duchess, minim*"’ B® from bru,ses and other defects. The than nothing. On his own fann M W3S ^u61"
W?Sny^îwîhnder; McIrnt°sh and Fameuse (Snow).’ °f the Peaches shall be two inches. Jÿht. and it was necesLry to Tertffize ve^l ^
rnarSt & 7hlh X°rPe-rfect,onand have an unlimited bediSSn d rV,n.lmum weight of the package shall He illustrated his methods bv a We hhv nr ,heavily-

a? “xs a
co.„rr„„andvh„,„.ibs. SSrtSanK ss-r :lcp‘a.ufhiB

eSŒsIfe ssssssss*
we ignore the small and seemingly ing labor Art’hlB ther 'mpossibility of obtain- labor an important problem.

out^chart or comL>° ^ttT’ and rusb wildly on with- agreed with Mr ShennB’l °f B C atharines, also Everything that is produced on the place is sold on

sisssSissi mmmmm
'«StyvJS Ss££mEB Fir F EfrF “ÎB
te peaches0“di

, w/F~--r;h-o»o *?»<« «SÜ3

it onkl h°- fle fiT P?int- it is my intention to mention ÊIT ll'0” orchards- discussed the m^tihod™ If mL of t! ' ™eth.°ds of *'ve-stock farming for the pur- 
scarcbv rle1y"k- l1 tbe Leamington section, where the have TJ tbese orchards, and seme of the results that are alwaJT"^ barnyard manure. A number of hogs 
scarcity and high cost of manure makes 7t almost til t “«b The Government now has five decide77f ^Pt’ vUt ? was Possit,le that they would 
prohibitive, we must resort to other means True eased orchards, consisting of 1,350 trees all told -, ni °de to fatten a barnful of Western cattle every winter 
we do use a small amount of farm-yard mlnuVe^r’ nfed m tbe Counties of Lambton Norffi k sfmell ",fr°Ugha|e ^wn on the remainder of the™ 
fnC±rlyfWhHe WC have to follow extremely"inter)sive Prin“ Edward. These orchards are ^ extend arS a factor necessary for^ny
«rrîtr t’ cu*ture» as in the green-houses and on our Mr K ria1tlon experimental purposes and both different aaJa^e» an<^ had narrowed his choice of the 
.mgauon plots. In the latter we give aS Annual ao 1W ?nd Mr' Hodgetts statedXt they wrî 5S make? l? Ç™. both of which are common in 
plication of about twenty tons per acre whirh ;= c P somewhat disappointed as to the como imiv, lZ er.1 °ntar>o. He had found a small truck for delivery 
P'emented with commercial fertilizers. Where pLfibffi w^îïhe9 Pe°P'e ",h° have taken advantage of hegmd planS fxceedi,?gly valuable, and another year was
down ing ,S -IS° S?Wn in the fab, which isXwS Tiid^ICvrnfd Vn at these orchards8 Mr Kydd &u"Xm & ligLhter tr"rk tbat would haul *
down in the spring. On the reminder of the lanH, „ tba.ta11 kmds of sprays have been tested on anA i l tbe orchard to the packing house.
in the°sn Cr°P ‘j gene^"y grown; this'is plowed doll ^at^cubivlr"1 CU'tUral meth°ds. He was convinced andLsettio;,she th°','ght'. had caused them more trouble 
Ji2ers P - g and supplemented with commercial ferti- every hundre " orchlrd^îi l°I °‘ ^

five'feet I f !h T"’ hc would not plow within four or ThevhT^t’ ’T St,1'the labor problem is very serious, 
hve feet of the trees even, • tn!n ,our or I hey have to depend on Polish labor, and have four

hiv,- i°Uses 80 Ciat they can get married men. They 
■ ’ 10wever, but little trouble in keeping the men
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nve leet ol the trees exrent |nn<iL P °W- W1thin four or 
• he E,,un„ i„ the oreS^ighikTulIL^V3"

\v.i'i-■-1 tlle VVhitby orchard great diffieohv |— > ..rue rrottDre in Keeping tne men 
brenk i?fr 1 nc^? in ^ontmlling scab, because of a wind or do fC^ tr?at t^iem weH- The houses are repaired 
mofstnre dmg UlC ,orchard. The speaker said that" en a^°.rated whenever they need it, and without the 
the Lra,nA°n tbc trpes a" forenoon provide ro L 7^ g l4-. Good wages are paid, amountin

a He alsosaid that this orehit'd l"" diS?1Se- •" add,tl°n l° *"* ked ^
1. winter injury than any other orchlrd h T"6 fr°m

r iTfUr^ShKlu”*

III

Plant diseases. WhVe the" ma?otitTof S £fore me' 

vegtt1bffie,™frUlt grOWnrS' a large number engage in

a Snb' “ ,l?rB<! :"l:ill- r °f the'growrrT have'inünd thïî has been experienced thaT'at""”" '“h m”ct ,ro,,l'lc 

even neachcs , ‘ as strawbernes, currants and ‘/ees, and was leased four years am fnè urn 1 230
is not as well i.inrYT freau exîent- Y a sandy soil J1 bad never been pruned or sprayed for .fKr year- consumers want red
these are very little Irownaïare not'n S,and pears- f°Ur years i4 has cleared for t wDvnan' choîtl"1 f'VC varieties constitute Professor Sears'
able as the" afore-mentioned Thl " l*?8 Pr°fit" Colt 0,7" year‘ ,Al Wellington, in Prince Edward 1ml 1 r commercial plantation. These are all red,

S“rV"1'te i^“bSrv«"•'e.“d.&sss bi,'wb=n,:.tmtiée",',he= r,5rdgJdhe,tc,i;itiavi“:fn

iwttevfahi !he-VineS are pulled up and piled llo'mtd the '«fore lxcn seared.“ The Norfolk Cr°PS havC hcrt'' quality. T^MclOtosh^which eX(^din/? 
roots, «Inch gives protection and also serves as a catch consists of 330 trees and the fiV' k bounty orchard high this year as rcd- .W,U lse" for as

necessary ,s digging^m.eltdrf.tl ^' preparatl?rl ^'l tha', X‘" g,a'l(' "invty-s,x Eehcious is also being considered as a

SEte EEwr-?* tesurS ET.F™ w^x
the trees will common . ' ' - t"e ^ourth year ,SSt?r> to keeP at least four feet away Tht> Ont -S ntosh trees turn out to be Wolfe River- 200 Grawn- cropptngSwould belmwise ° ^ a"d furthcr int^ î^nott&S ™ Sng itckSS* tW"^ dcW,oped into Sœù’s winter untif nowmmmmm mmmmm wmmm
mmB ÏFaryb *   of W S F-d ~ ^ l-s
isrœ'i'f “FF'- i T One me 7TT,, ” JpUTrS ffg
ground planted to late potatoes Th- flllmv'"’' * 16 convention was delicvered liFlV a,i,ir<5^‘s the th(! i,,.','‘'.i>eranse *t helps to get the work done. If 
B ground is planted to onions enV l "mg 'car Professor of Pomology M ' ? tssor * ' 1 -ars. n . ‘ • was r|ch enough, the speaker said he would
Ip. this rotation live profitai,hemntt or Peppers. College, Amherst Mas ’ lîif! hlfllS Agricuil ural th ,Vate,at a1'- but as it is, cultivation is stopped 
four years. ,vhi!- ender ordinary In 'E fgro]' n ln tbe engaged for some years' in hn E^°L^t a,ls "ils f°I :'iterl\- 18 , vvcek 111 July in Massachusetts, and the land
three would be produced - ' °f Cu,ture onlv Scotia, and, having spent tenBEr" ^ r?,r.fc in Nl)va . f| , Cr la)tov'-r "op. The bulk of the trees are

is well acquainted wkh clnir m Can;": ' 1 (1 back to thirty i^hes. Rhode Island Greenings
1 ntut with Canadian conditions. He took b d s.tand to be three and a half to four feet; McIntosh

• flirty inches, and Sutton
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roblems,” and referred j 
practical fruit crowcr 

Sf he operated, along 
50-acre farm, of which 
O’,, )le it might seem 
y hold down two jobs 
len who teach farming 
operate a farm. Too 
ould starve to death

2093
on good land he thought should not be less than fifty 
feet apart.

vIIyears ago he purchased ten acres of land for SI,300, and discussed the relat,™ t™, , .,
has since refused $10,000 for it. He favors apple grow- canning factories VnH I , the grower and the 
mg in small holdings, and considers the apple a very restrictions were T £ ma"y tï
economical crop to produce. Many farmers, said the should be removed A PJmaH rel '
speaker, have much too large an investment’ for their to take up tMs matted ^h theTc ories app°,nted
incomes, and while he has himself succumbed to the P matter Wlth the factones"
natural desire of every farmer for more land he believes resolutions.
strongly in the possibilities of small holdings for re- A nnmhpr nfturned soldiers. Mr. Keeler aims to prodice fancy session on Frid J ^h^ p3SSed at ,the fi?al
stuff that will bring the highest price. This he does ft was carried lnànTmmLJ
no, believe eon be done on n 100-,,,, farm He employ, 4oSo„Zt™BasÏÏ ,, ,,^”= ,‘=4
three men, and believes the labor problem can be that will retain in f , . P
made much easier of solution by treating employees ..many of whom are finding6more"5lucrative openings - - - 93'iiMS
considerately. He sees no good, however, in an eight- outside of the country after having got their tilinifttf SI rhour day for fafmers, and claims that eight hours here It was also hZ-IHpH tv,„t- , ro -f f if

«'II IIit f a consumers who pick it themselves other resolution asked that the DominioA Government
a a f b reduction, and Mr. Keeler believes that call a fifth Dominion conference of fruit growers, and
some Vnd of m '[rult g[owl?8 ’s,to instltute if a National Apple Show be held, that the conference
some kind of a cafeteria system whereby the consumer be held at the time of the show. , X resolution was also
may come to the farm if he desires and get what he passed asking that the Women’s Division of the Govem-
wants. Asparagus is the first crop harvested, followed ment Employment Bureau be continued, as it was
by raspberries, peas, carrots, beets, potatoes, currants, felt that women and girls would be seriously needed
and other crops winding up with apples and celery. for fruit harvesting in 1920. The convention concurred
He is growing celery of good quality at a cost of less in a resolution prepared by a special committee of the
than one cent per head. He prefers strawberries and Florist’s Association that a National Council of Horti-
raspbemes to asparagus, and specializes in the Wm. culture is desirable in Canada; and agreed to appoint
Belt strawbeiry because of its large size and fancy representatives to such a council. The Board of
appearance. The yield of this variety has been raised Directors was empowered to reconsider the method of
by ireful selection, cultivation and fertilization from electing directors, and to report at the next annual
4,000 baskets per acre to 8,000 since 1908. Raspberries convention on the question of electing directors accord-
were all sold for 35 cents per box this year. In 1918 he ing to districts furnishing the greatest memberships, 
secured $1,200 returns from three-quarters of an acre 
of strawberries. Since then he has been able to sell 
strawberry plants for twice as much as before.

PROMISING VARIETIES OF SMALL FRUITS.

HOW AND WHEN TO SPRAY APPLES.
W. A. Ross, Horticultural Experiment Station, 

Vineland, reported on somp spraying experiments carried 
on in Norfolk County, comparing the Ontario spray 
schedule with the Nova Scotia spray calendar; also on 
three inconclusive experiments with dusting. Mr. 
Ross favored very much the Thompson Bordeaux 
formula (3 lbs. bluestone, 10 lbs. hydrated lime, and 40 
gallons of water). The bluestone is dissolved over night 
and is then strained into the spray tank. About two- 
thirds of a tankful of .water is then, added, and after 
starting the agitator the hydrated lime is then poured in, 
after which the remainder of the water is added and 
the mixture is complete. At Vineland, lime sulphur 
showed some spray injury, but there was none from the 
Bordeaux mixture. On Duchess, the lime-sulphur 
foliage was small and curled, while the Bordeaux foliage 
was of much better appearance. At Simcoe there was 

* little difference in the condition of foliage with either 
Spys or Baldwins; if there was any difference it was in 
favor of Bordeaux. The codling moth was controlled 
equally well. Color on fruit sprayed with lime-sulphur 
is much brighter and snappier than with Bordeaux 
mixture. The ideal spray program, which was con
curred in by Mr.Caesar, was as follows, for apples: 
First spray, before the buds burst, with lime-sulphur 
1 to 7 where San Jose scale is present; 1 to 9 for oyster 
shell and blister mite, adding Black-leaf 40 for aphids. 
Second spray (in the pink), Bordeaux mixture, Thomp
son formula, (3-10-40), and onfe pound of powdered 
arsenate of lead or 2Ji pounds of arsenate of lead 
paste-to 40 gallons of the mixture. The third spray, 
when the blossom has fallen, lime-sulphur 1 to 40 and 
arsenate of lead. The fourth spray, lime-sulphur.

Mr. Caesar stated that he was trying to recommend 
as few sprays as possible, and that three were usually 
sufficient. He stated that the larvae of the codling 
moth do not enter the fruit for three weeks after the 
bloom has fallen,*and that by putting poison in the 
fourth spray it was possible to reduce the seriousness 
of this pest by from ten to thirty per cent. The eggs 
are laid for the second brood during the first week in 
August, but a big factor in controlling this brood is 
the weather.

W. P. Macdonald, Agricultural Representative for 
Lambton County, discussed the fruit situation in his 
County, and stated that the fruit industry in Lambton 
is a fair-sized one and worthy of development, but still 
in its infancy. The climate is modified by Lake Huron 
and the general north-westerly slope of the land. A ridge 
of sandy and gravelly loam runs through the County, 
upon which it is possible to grow fruit of excellent 
quality and type. The peach industry has suffered 
severely, first as a result of the shortage of labor brought 
about by the war; second, as a result of the peach-leaf 
curl in 1916 and 1917, and third as a result of the severe 
winter of 1917-18. Small fruits are grown at Thedford 
and Arkona, where some labor can be secured, but there 
are few specialized fruit growers in the county, all the 
fruit being grown in conjunction with mixed farming. 
Early maturity, marketing facilities, suitable soil, with 
resulting quality and color, were said to be the notable 
features of Lambton fruit growing. The general farm 
orchard is dead or dying.

'nof fertilizers, stating 
difficult problems to 

•rs have had the least 
• No two experiment 
licting results growers 
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fertilizer. They did 
experiments did show 
as used it was better 
i the soil was rather 
ertilize very heavily. 
Wealthy orchard set 
comparatively small, 
year. On account of 
necessary to fertilize 
a result, 500 pounds 
phosphoric acid and 
soda, and 200 pounds 
vere applied in three 
}n was put on just 
he first week in July, 
of July. The result 

d highly-colored fruit 
lilizer cost about $60 
'St $25 per acre.
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VDIRECTORS.
The election of Directors resulted as follows: Dis

trict 1: Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, Russell and Pres
cott, W. T. Macoun, C.E.F., Ottawa; District 2:
Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, Grenville, Leeds and 
Frontenac, J. C. Neeler,------------District 3: Lennox

satisfactorily tested lor »?« Jd

of raspberries, Newman No. 23, Brighton and Count, ;l, district q. p^i and Halton I R fe’rrv Clark- 
while three varieties of grapes, Lincoln, -Mary and ^District 7'' WertlrorthDaVS' Ailan ’̂rimsbv*
Wilkin’s Seedling, as well as the Kerry black currant, Dis’trIct 8 Linœln À Craise S? CatCines Di^
were also mentioned. Brief notes on these new. vane- TRICT g. Êlgin, Norfoilc, Haldimand and Welland,
ties will be given later imnmwmpnt Jas. E. Johnson, Simcoe; District 10: Kent, Essex and

H. G. Bell, Director Soil a d P P , , Lambton, Jas. Johnson, Forest; District 11: Middlesex,
Bureau, Canadian Fertilizer A^c.ation di^uMed the Huron and BrJuce H K. Revell, Goderich; District
subject of Fertilizers for the Fruit Grower somewhat 12; Brant| Oxford, Perth, Waterloo, Wellington and
briefly, owing to lack of time, but summing up his re- Dufferitlf j F Elliottt Oxford Centre; District 13: m
marks Mr. Bell said: fi K, f ; Grey, Simcoe, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipissing,

It seems to me that the most fertilizing Algoma and Manitoulin| W. L Hamilton, Collingwood;
,Te'x"n,XT(,u7y^hTu^«*t™4tol.,0l?U,;ee A' =- J' W. 0».| Horticyl.wl Ixpcri-

leafage is sparse and the twig growth is indifferent, 
thert is clear indication of the lack of nitrogen. If on 
the other hand, twig growth is extensive and a great 
deal of leafage and a slow ripening of the crop, there is 
pretty clear indication of the lack of phosphoric acid.
Undersized apples, insipid in taste, and fruit and trees 
susceptible to disease indicate a marked lack of potash.
As a general rule you will find sandy or gravelly soil . , , , ,
short of all three of the plant food constituents, and All guessing ,n regard to the personnel of the new 
orchards on such soils will naturally require mpre Ontario Cabinet came to an end at 11 a.m. on Friday
abundant feeding than were they found on richer loam of last week when Mr. Drury and his chosen lieutenants

successful strawberry culture. apunud e were sworn into office at the Government House,
P. H. Wismer, Jordan tation, one of the most 501 A Fertilizers will not take the place of drainage, nor Toronto. Subsequent to the ceremony, the new Ministers

successful growers of small uits in Ontario, spoke on ... t- do t^e :0j, 0f spraying or pruning or proper betook themselves to their offices in the Parliament
Intensive Strawberry Culture,” and rather than leave *■, .■,,/_ nor WJU fertilizers take poor varieties and Buildings, where they received their first experience as

out many good points we are printing his address nroduce good results from them.” Ministers of the Crown. The composition of the new
in full next week. P The Niagara Grape Growers’ Association, which Government was first made known on Thursday, after ,

A great deal of interesting discussion was created organized this year, was the subject of. a paper W. F. Nickle, of Kingston, had declined the Attorney
by Mr. Wismer’s address, but unfortunately we have d uv ias Livingston, Grimsby, who recounted the Generalship, on account of personal reasons, and W. E.
not space to give it here. ' historVof grape growing since 1907, and pointed out Raney, K. C„ Toronto, had accepted The Cabinet

, iny si!tencies 0f grape prices in the intervening was then complete and as set forth elsewhere in 
SMALL HOLDINGS for returned soldiers. the inconsistencies 01^^ Phe er The speaker these columns.

“Small Holdings for Profit,” was very fully dis- ye^®. nllt needfor co-operation along lines that Manning W. Doherty, who presides over the Depart-
cussed by F. C. Keeler, Brockville, who grows thirty P°‘ naritv of orices'in different parts of the ment of Agriculture, was born in 1875 at the family
varieties of fruits and vegetables on a small acreage W1 „r,iwin„ district Arthur Craise, St. Catharines, homestead, Clontarf Farm, Peel County. Clontarf
and retails all of his produce to the consumer. Fourteen grape-g g __ Farm has been in the family name for four generations,

I:i m
PROBLEM.

M. B. Davis, Assistant in Pomology, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, discussed some new but not 
well-known varieties of small fruit» that have been

the place is sold on 
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*H. C. Nixon, B.SJk.
Provincial Secretary.

having been purchased from th C • Minister of Agriculture. F. C. Biggs
preliminary training at the Collin? “i 18.1-5' After he was'Chairman of the Board F r n- ... . Minister of Public Works.
Upper Canada Col IcooM.n F^cg.ate Institute and of Public Works ha<= LXi " V, B,gSs' Minister ... ,

etesu&ss sFer T"of ,k CabiM have had —» ireceived his appointment fs Tin and he has had training at tlle f) A i by acclamation. He frn °™ng.to th= fact that forty-five days must elan»
-Aj y Si WhSTherJ SSLJtoS'M H.„n,„n. ;.h °Sft? ™

ïæ«------------------------ --- --------------------- ,0prepare

Cabinet has as thorough a gresp of'the i?f ^ 
in hand as has the Mintr r ? îhe work he has 
not had Legislature ^rL'ce i"(' has

technical Training, as well as oractical '® -Ue* but his
bmed with the knowledge gaineTo^Ont"'6"^’ COm" 
needs through his work as a U F OF 1°S ruraI 
hlmRadu,rahly for the Portfolio. ' ' ° dlreGtor* equiP

Minister of^ucaUon^'fun-’ ^ * t0' ^ the new
farmer. His vie Js therefor mLan as "ell as a
tional matters. W E Raney’ 5°? ^ br°ad educa-
General, is a well-known TLnto , ’lhl"eXLAttorr ^

1 he public

Manning W. Doherty, M.A.,
B.S.A.
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quality n 
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hundred 
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moving f 
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an easier 
Ported al: 
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$7 to SO, v. 
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25 cents 
Thursday 
$17.75, f,. 
l-o.b., but 
$17.50.

X ictory Loan Went Over the Top.

doubled. Throughout th h,®.amounf "'>» be more than 
of enthusiasm was in evidln" ^ |?mpa,gn a good deal 
centres. While the cities h P’ 111 rural and urban 
rural districts have not OM® P' ,ed Up ar b,g total, the 
of the counties h" faller; sh°rt- In fact, many 
objective. All class,- 'A cons||derably surpassed their 
millionaire nnnnf-ir-fS ° P^Ple- from the newsboy to the
a crowningnsucceÏtUThe iaVe ^ ^ tbis loaa

their objectives bv"m, Clt,es have surpassed
the race for first place is Ltw"0""' At hm °f wriHnor

de- The Personnel of the Cabinet. 
Premier and President of Council— 

L. Drury.
Minister of Agriculture__

Manning W. Doherty.
Minister of Education—

R. H. Grant.
Attorney General —

W. E. Raney, K.C.
Provincial Secretary—

H. C. Nixon.
Provincial Treey asure 

Peter Smith. 
Minister of Lands and F 

Beniah B&SftSS,f x“-**-Alliance. The Praviod.1 s2Se£^"H”C'Spm“ie 
the younEeSf member of the Cabinet! a graduite n!Ve
Veter" &rith?d the’TSîeM 'T" N«h Bran," 
South Perth. He is fairlv ne« • T[easurfr- represents

mjh "-ring the to tSl,F&“*

orests—
eenowman. 

Minister of Mines—
Harry Mills.

Minister of Public Works—
P. C. Biggs.

Minister of Health and Labor 
Walter Rollo.

Minister Without Portfolio- 
Lt.-Col. D. Carmichael,

Sir William Hearst’s Message.
ment, Sir WnV'l ' t0,nlake "'ay for tbe ncw Covern- 

“in retirlnafrr m'a,1r,thc following statement :
I have already said °?CC LhaVf nothin? to add to what 
gratefully the'st inni-h 6 that / recognize heartily and 
the Government h t sup.Port for good measures which
fronVthe great ?mb/CCr:ud durin8 its term of office

“It hfs been a K y °f the P^P'6 of Ontario, 
great Province particularl^H a.privi'e8e to serve this 
period throucrh îv-h" lU ar ^unng the strenuous war
future prosZitv a'd hWC ^ JrUSt passed- and the 
dearest wish ” " happiness of Ontario will be my

:

M.C., D.S.O. rui

nay lor some time The noi-tlAFe” r3»*1-'11®’ at G°re and Labor will be his tr> nri • ■ 
established by an Act of y ®bo of Mmes must be without Portfolio I r .adrT1'nister. The Minister 
has been lined un vvdth T JnH In tbe past it D. S. 0„ saw four tear' " ■ D‘ Carmichael, M e
separated, Har^v MiMs of F /u'rn-S; when fiaa"y Legislature ^e repreSents ^ the front.’ In the
charge. Mr. Mills is a locomotive W'".,am. -ill take that Lieut.-Col. CarmichLlwi n GrCy' h is rumored

*p,ace "
coal minersSir|t rtf fecent strike of the bituminous 

fmmCanaS8 a'S° P'aced on^cml sMpmtn's
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CALVES

Markets
y i CATTLE

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1918 

$13.25.
11.75 

... 11.75...

... 12 50
12.50........ 10

10-50........ 10.00 9

Receipts Top Price Good CalvesWeek Same 
Ending Week 
Nov. 13 

9,618 
4,167 .
4,415

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Nov. 6 Nov. 13
.12,265.......512.55..
. 2,247........ 11.00

^•gf«S : aS K:
l>->65........ 5,794

........  4-248........ 984........ 3,385..

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 6 
$12.25 
14.50

Week Same
Week
1918

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Nov. 6 Nov.

S-me
Week

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 6 
$18.50

1918Toronto (U. S. Y)............
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg 

1 Calgary
Edmonton............................

8,909
3,819 19i8788 589 954 $17.50

15.50.....1 17.00
15.50........  17.00
10.00

Ü I., 870 902.......... 335........ 16
j.322 946 918......... 16.

’658.......'.

11.

11 1

f

fm
447 1,184 9.10.25 10.00

............. 8. I714 163 7
HOGS

nHi If Ep"i èx P kc,s
'•4(>2 1,931........ 1,485
3'%2 6,581........2,442.

492 2,808........ 356.

SHEEP
Receipts 

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Nov. 13 1918

wSp p-cia<ri utLk
Ending Ending Week Endin 

14.936.........7,172........  5&S.......

f:™ *ss s;.;;: E

2S AS : ÎS.... 13 "> »8~ 5

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 6

„ ..$17.00
I7 00 18.00........ 16.75

.. 17.00

, If
Toronto (U. S. Y.).............................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)...............
Montreal (East End).......................
Winnipeg....... a......................................
Calgary...................................................
Edmonton..............................................

IllPH
8Ü 18.00

If 50 17.75.........  15.50
15.75........ 16.75........ 15.75

... 15.75
... 13.00 
... 11.50
1#25

ft278 732 11.25
11.25

161 12.00.

12.50.
16.50 16.00 210 156 ■179orks.

have had univèrsity

ve days must elapse 
1 m before writs can 
lent that the Legis- 

towards the first of 
Cabinet will have 

X)licy for the future.

Market Comments.
: Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

The slump in cheaper grades of cattle 
has been arrested, and good cattle are 
slowly moving to higher levels; last week’s 
prices showed the lowest level of the season 
and provided a bargain for packers in 
search of cattle of the lower grades, as 
well as giving feeders an opportunity to 
stock their feeding pens with cattle at 
low initial cost. That farmers have taken 
advantage of this opportunity, is shown 
by shipments of feeders to country points 
during the past two weeks, these being the 
heaviest of the year. Receipts for the 
week were slightly better than ten thou
sand head, or three thousand less than 
a week ago, and with packers in search 
of good cattle these showed a considerable 
appreciation in values. During the week 
best killers were marked up 75 cents to 
$1 per hundred, while common stock also 
made substantial gains. Cattle were well 
cleared on the closing market, and trading 
ended with a good healthy undertone. A 
tew heavy steers were on sale; one load 
averaging thirteen hundred and fifty 
pounds, sold at $14 per hundred, and a 
load averaging twelve hundred and fifty 
pounds at $12.80; these two loads were 
purchased for shipment to Europe, 
several other sales of cattle of that grade 
were made from $12 to $12.50 per hundred, 
oteers averaging ten hundred to twelve 
hundred pounds sold equally well, four 
loads running close to twelve hundred
!?U£.o rrmg taken by a local abattoir 
at *12.55 per hundred, while the best
til tc’ "V*1'5 class sold generally from 
t tiVcn 2'55, good quality from $10.50 
tin en" o’ and common from $9.50 to 
? j bteers and heifers under ten 

undred pounds had an active enquiry 
at the higher levels, best quality stock 
f™vmg r°m S10-75 to $1175, medium 
trom $8 to $9, and common from $6.25 

, ® ,r Pcr hundred. Cows and bulls 
snared in the general advance; good cows 
sold from $9 to $10 with a few choice 

es as high as $11, while bulls moved 
K^i^lla,r /auge: common cows and 

rbulls from $6 to $7.50. The 
f *i e . Stockers and feeders was 
m y active and liberal outward ship- 
fp-7 s werÇ made. Good stockers and 
eeders could be purchased from $8 to $10

from w*th short keep feeders
from «7^ f1 and common stockers 
comn ^Hto. $7.75. Calf receipts were 
comparatively light, and prices had
mr#ler1 tcndency; no sales were re- 
thp m • above $18 per hundred, while
from ^est vea^ calves sold
rom $15 to $17, heavy calves from $7 to 

grass calves from $5 to $7. 
entlvC Creft tlle ,amb run is now appar- 
thniH PaiSt’ ast wcek’s receipts of fifteen 
lower3 H "ad being four thousand
Ount f'an * ’ose of the week previous.

$ii A ' 1 1 a few of choice quality at 
taken f" aad common lambs were 
$7 to ■ ;S to $ff, and sheep from 

The l ’ " " 1 C"H sh.ceP at from $1 to $7. 
selects #imnlrkM is,galling strength;
25 cent on Monday at $17.25, or 
25 ce nr’’ llb’ "bde a further advance of 
Thur^i S "as, made on Wednesday. On 
$17 7-", > ? ^cvv cai"l°ads were sold at
f.0b h„r and watered, and $16.75 
*17.50 niOSt of the sal65 were made at

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

L «
iii

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

/ Classification
Steers

Avge.
Price

KNo. Top
PriceNo.

heavy finished I148........$12.53 $12.00-$13.00....... $14.00

10.75- 12.25.......  12.55
61 9.92........ 9.00- 10.50........ 11.00

.
tSteers

1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good......
common......

446........ 11.45. 118 *11.00........$11.00-$ .....t $11.00 I;14........
er the Top. : rgood 799...

common......  1,567...
10.24
7.03........ 6.25- 8.50...

9.50- 11.00 . 11.75 
9.00

87. .00. 10.50.......
8.50....... 9.50

11.25t the way Canadians 
ictory Bonds. The 
tus for this year’s 
of writing there is 

nt will be more than 
npaign a good deal 
in rural and urban 
up a big total, the 
t. In fact, many 
Y surpassed their 
the newsboy to the 
d make this loan 
es have surpassed 
^t time of writing 
nto and Montreal.

551........ .00......
good 794........ 10.05 9.25- 11.50 

7.50- 10.00 
6.00- 7.50.

§
■

I

.75 43 .75Heifers : ■ 19.50.fair
common

559 .20 .00 106 .75........ 8.25.441 .34 .50 491 .75 7.25
Cows good......

common......
291

1,192...
9.37........ 8.75- 10.00

6.00- 8.50..
.. 10.25 43................ 506.64 8.50 366 .75. .00.

Bulls ;good......
common......

52........ 9.48........
6.57........

.75- 10.00........ 10.25

.00- 8.50
1........ JJ:358 9.00 991 5.75....... 5.50- 6.0a

4.75- 5.50.
6.25

Canners & Cutters 

Oxen..............................

2,143 5.42 5.25- 6.00. 6.00 1,421 5.10. 16.00
11

Calves veal......
grass......

589........ 13.74 11 0O
6.76........ 5.00-

.00......

.00......
.00 117........ 13.00........ 10.00- 16.00 IA fin

753........ 690 ........ 7.00- ........Message.
>r the new Govern
ing statement: 
inç to add to what 
?nize heartily and 
d measures which 
its term of office 
f Ontario, 
ilege to serve this 
he strenuous war 
passed, and the 

ntario will be my

rr199 .00 7.00
IStockers

450-800
good

fair

goocf
fair

235 11 .75- .50
.75- .75.

8.75 :315 .26 8.00
Feeders
800-1,100

209 9.79 9.25- 10.60 
8.00- 10 40

10.75
10 008 8.75

Hogs selects
heavies.

lights
sows
stags

7,938........ 17.29........ 17.00- 17.50 17.75 1,704 16.85.
15.85
15.60
12.50

16.75- 17.00..
15.75- 16.03..

14.75- 16.00...
11.75- 13.00..

1 26
(fed and 

watered)
532 15.29

13.43
11.50

15.00- 16.00 
12 00- 15.25 
11.50-

ie.00
15.50
11.50

430
172 46

4 4

Lambs good
common

12,516........ 13 47
220........ 10.04

13.00- 13.85 
9.00- 13.00

14.00 
13 00

1,198
2,683.

13.75
12.50

13.75-
12.50-

f the bituminous 
bituminous coal 

torage, has been 
:rator. A federal 

coal shipments

14.00
12.50 ni

heavy.
light

common
Sheep 1,748 8.48 50- .00

.00- .00.
9.00 242 7.75. 7.50- 8.00. 

7.00-
8.00452 5.14 7.00 577. 7.60 .7.50

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending November 6, Canadian 
packers purchased 346 calves, 8,137 
butcher cattle, 254 hogs, 35 sheep and 
14,786 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
450 calves, 650 butcher cattle, 110 hogs 
and 2,250 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 69 calves, 953 stockers, 
525 feeders, 90 hogs, 178 sheep, and 194 
lambs. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 173 calves, 1,000 butcher 
cattle, 192 stockers and 1,042 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 
to November 6, inclusive, were : 303,033 
cattle, 59,734 calves, 326,550 hogs and 
216,458 sheep; compared with 240,828 
cattle, 49,950 calves, 293,836 hogs and 
108.207 sheep received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Montreal.
There was a total rattle offering of 

eight thousand five hundred and'eightv- 
five head on the two markets during the 
week. There were very few animals of 
good quality offered, about five thousand 
head being canncrs and bulls, and the 
balance made up of common cows, light 
heifers and only fair butcher rattle. 
The top price of S11.25 was paid for 
sixteen steers averaging nine hundred 
and fifty-five pounds. One load of 
steers averaging ten hundred and fifty 
pounds sold for $11, but nearly all the 
sales were made under bl0.50. In the

butcher trade most of the trading was 
done in light steers and heifers at prices 
ranging from $8.25 to $9.50, with very 
light steers and heifers selling around 
$7; at the close of the week that class 
of stock was harder to sell and buyers were 
predicting a drop of 50 cents on beef 
cattle. Canners and bulls remained firm 
at prices from $4.75 to $5 for canner 
cows and $5.50 to $6 for canner bulls. 
Calf receipts, made up of calves and 
light yearlings, amounted to two thousand 
and ninety-two. Light yearlings sold 
at $5.50, while grass calves were firmer, 
selling in most cases at $7. There were 
very few veal calves and for those offered 
the top price was $16. Heavy calves 
and pail-fed calves sold from $9.50 to $10.

There were over eighty-five hundred 
sheep and lambs on sale, and of these 
eleven hundred were bought by local 
firms, while the balance went to New York 
with the exception of one load of ninety- 
nine lambs which went to Toronto. 
Good lambs sold generally for $13.75, and 
at a top of $1 1, while common lambs 
changed hands from $10.50 to $12.50. 
Many mixed lots were sold for $13. Sheep 
sold from $9.50 to $8, with the majority 
of sales at $7.50.

I log receipts were about equal to 
those of the previous week. A firmer 
tone developed during the week and the 
market closed 25 cents higher; the

firmness was further indicated by 
more leniency in grading, and by the 
reducing of the cut on some sows from 
*5 to $4 per hundred.

Pt. St. Charles. Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
November 6, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 348 calves. 
2 459 butcher cattle, 2,034 hogs and 1,886 
sheep. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 8 calves, and 86 lambs. Shipments 

States points consisted of
1,463 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to November 6, inclusive, were 50,565
so qoi 6l’6 Ca,VeS’ 73’092 hoKs and 
89,391 sheep; compared with 45 334
cattle 59,196 calves, 61,267 hogs and 
45,715 sheep, received during the 
responding period qL1918.

East Eso.-Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending November 
6, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 918 calves, 2 405 
butcher cattle, 1,185 hogs and 1,887 
lambs. Shipments to United States’ 
points consisted of 55 butcher rutin 
and 671 lambs.
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The total receipts from January 1 
to November (>, inclusive, were 55 433 
cattle, 52,310 calves, 52,836 hogs and 
59,778 sheep; compared with 46,694 
cattle, 45,495 calves, 40,493 hogs and 42
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391 sheep, received during the correspond
ing period of 1918. before, and 17,100 head for the same I The following quotations are for live I doz., selects 64c No 1 =r 1 

. week a year agô weight, deliwred, Toronto: Spring and No.f stock 55c Vr H^k
. Winnipeg. I halves. T?16 ^rst three days of last I chickens, 20c. to 23c. per lb.; ducklings, I Rutter__The I • Z" «

Receipts of stock were about even I ,?we(^. *°P veals selling at $19, I 20c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per lb.; hens I unrhnntr^H i Pnc? Gutter continued

wa !t Kf„iboJe”dsf ;. ,

was en rou£e South and East to packing I ÎS« /?ew weighty fat calves sold above I xvu , F-, .. , __ I 62/$c. to 63c., fine creamery, 6SA
plants and the remainder on export to I *12, ^,0 80016 r°ugh kinds landing I Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I to 62c., and finest dairy 57c. to 58c. per Ik 1
Belgium. Stockers sold from $5 50 I a[°und.« tand few grassy kinds reached I Both the orange and lemon markets I Cheese.—Reduction is now verv liai,,
to $8, and feeders of good quality from I a ,e $6-S0 and $7. The past week’s I were very weak the past few days, and I and prices are firm, being 30c tn si *
$9 to $10.25. y I receipts totaled 3,300 head, being against Prices materially declined. | per lb. . K ^ t0 3Ic' |

"»°54 head for the week pr&eding, and I Apples kept firm on choice quality fruit, j Grain—Oats B
,or ,he corrapondins ”“k • r *r'$Ê

GMe.-Cattte market, with receipt, I ~ " '------------------* SS X» adZced  ̂ «ft1**»- shipment toTMiSf |

pt" ,5d ISe'Siiy ,0r: R Toronto Produce. q„„,„u„„s. No" ïeed' khgqU9°7t5‘=“No,c'itèd I

half higher, all week at Buffalo, on best I çti661^8 ?f stock at the Union I Apples.—Western boxed, $3.15 to $4.50 I 06108 9^’ and No- 2 feed, 93 %c. In 
grades of shipping steers and the more I n’ Toronto, on Monday, per box; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to $3.25 8tor6> N°- 2 Canadian Western were _
desirable butchering cattle. Medium I 1V 445 „cars. 7-330 I per box; Ontario and Nova Scotia barrels, I l,7''*"1 No" 3J'ï6re 95tough No. I
and less desirable butcher grades sold I ji u calves> 5.902 hogs, 7,740 sheep I $4.50 to $9; baskets, 50c. to 75c per 11 I 3 were 94c., and No. 2 feed, 92c. 
about steady while on canner and cutter Strong active market. Heavy quarts. Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat flour K •
guff, prices looked 15 to 25 cents lower. 1 . heifer? t!!8^’ t>U.t C.h°1^6 steers I Grapes.—Imported Emperors, $7.50 to I was steady at $11 per bbl., in jute bâgs I
Bulls generally sold steady, a good, strong 5?!lr h2fJ° j? «"t8 h*gher; top, $8 per keg; $4.25 to $4.75 per lug. ex-track, Montreal freights or to "1
trade was had on Stockers and feeders, averavin? Am ? f°J f°rtYK)ne s1e6rj Pears.—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; bakers, with 10c. off for spot catf i
and on the better grades of milk cows and I 05^-0 Hn ,-cnt urîds, each- Good I domestic, Keiffers, 25c. to 50c. per 11 I Ontario winter wheat flour was $10 50to 1 
spnngers prices ruled firm. There was a ^Hceot8 hl8ller-. Common qts.; better varieties, 75c. to $1 peril qts. $10.60 per bbl., cotton bags White I
far better undertone to the trade than has sroonv snrint ltmhl t ^ Tomatoes.-Hot-house No. l’s, 30c. corn flour was $9.80 to $9.90 per bbl 1
been for some weeks past, and good wkh bkt*I ' If ?81 $L410’ No" 2’s- 25c- ^ lb- and rye flour $8.25 to $8.50 in j?te
clearances were had each day. Supply I j,,,, , ,k a1 *13 50 to $14. Hogs, I Beets.—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag I Miilf^H _Th„ * i J .... . 1
of Canadians totaled around 175 cars I *17‘75, fed and watered. I Cabbag.e—$1 to $1 25 ner bag $2 25 I M‘11 feed. The market for millfeeds,
for the week and included the best Breadstuffs. I to $2.50 per bbl. ’ R????! n /

EEWLEÏE! Ji SEillSFS SrZH.H’8;zzM
Quotatlons: I lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring per car I r' Letj.uce-—Cal- Iceberg, $6 per case; I R ' „ „ ___ ,

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Very choice lot, $1.99 to $2.05. No 3 sor’in? ner Canadian Head at 80c. per doz.; Leaf, I M Baled Hay —Sales of car lots of good 
^ea„V-Jl6.-30 to $17; best heavy, over | car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. ManitobL No 1 30^ Per doz" „ 2 timothy hay were reported at

*i * Onions.—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack of I $24 per ton, N . 3 being $21 to $22 i
_______ 100 lbs.; $5 to $5.25 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, I and c,over and clover mixed, $2Q>4$

good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; good, I Manitoba Barley. — (In store Ft I ^ ^ ^ case. I $20.50.
1,100 to 1,200, $13.50 to $14.50; plain, I William), No. 3, $1.47J^; No. 4 C. W. I Pars*e7-—A glut on the market. I Hides.—The market was steady, being
$11.50 to $12. I (not quoted); rejects, $1.32. I Parsnips.—$1.40 to $1.50 per bag. I 33c. per lb. for steer and cow hides, and

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best I ^ats-—Manitoba (in store, Ft. William) I Potatoes.—$2.35 to $2.40 per bag. I 25c. for bull hides, veal skins being 75c.
heavy, $14.50 to $16; fair to good $13 I 2 C- W., 85%c.; No. 3 C. W., 83He.- I c Ur!lips*779.0c' to P61*.bag- I Per lb., and kips 50c. Lambskins were
to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 to'$13; I No. 1 feed, 81 ^c.; No. 2, 79^c. ’ I pccds.—Alsike: Following are the I unchanged at $2.60 each and clipped
common and plain, $11 to’ $11.50. I Oats.—Ontario, (according to freights I pnces taat. wholesalers are paying at I lambs ai $1.25 each, while horse hides were

Butchering Steers__Yearling fair tn I outAside) No. 3, white, 85c. to 87c. I ^ntry £?ints per bushel: No. 1, fancy, I $12.50 each.
prime $14 gto lïs.SO cfe’ Leavl Americao Corn - (Track, Toronto, *25 to $26-50; No. 1, $23 to $23.50;

^TUorî-âNo 2 ^ & s sa % t jfÆ su
common, $9 to $10.  ’ sidefiltin^ Ttito $°4s'”ightS °U‘" ' ,l0'4° t0 I «ogs.-Heavy, S14.10 to »RSk

Cows and Heifer^. Best heavy heifers, I Peas__(Accordincr tn frn' kt . , | '-------------------- I medium, $14.10 to $14.55; light, $14.10
*11 _t° S1T50; g;ood butcher heifers, No. 2 $2.50. d 8 f ghts outslde) 1 to $14.55; light lights, $14.25 to $14.50;

' i^ai!r Butchering heifers, I Buckwheat.—(Accoulinv to r - v, I MOiltrUll 1. I heavy packing sows, smooth, $13.60 -
$9.25 to $9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; 1 outside) $1 31 to $1 33 8 tLlg 1 s I Horses.—The horse market is at I to $14; packing sows, rough, $13.35 to

to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50: ^lour^M^nt hr draft horses sel1 at $250 to $300 each, I Catt,e-^0m^red wdh a week
canners $4 to $5 I p lour. Manitoba, Government stand- I weip-himr 1 ^OO tn iiKnn , I Beef steers, mostly 50c. to 75c. higher.Buïk-Best heaw t1025 to «mro ard' $11' (Toronto); Ontario; (in jute Jeifhin8 U500 t0 B-000 lbs. each; l.ght She-stock, 25c. to 50c. higher; bologna |
eood butcher in v S9 7h $*l?' S m c $ °'5° '' ba8s' Prompt shipment). Government draft’ we,ghing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 bulls, 50c. higher; butcher bulls steady;
$7 25 to $7 75- fight bulls $6 to »oUSage’ I standard, $9.50 to 9.60, Montreal and I to $25fl each; light horses, $125 to $175- I canners and cutters mostly 25c. higher;

Stockers' and Feeders.-Best feeders, M^feed Car lots del' H M , CU"S’ $5° to $75 and saddle and carriage vcal ca,ves mostly 50c. higher, best grade
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to $9 freigh s iE i r nlr ?" ' Montreal animals, $150 to $250 each stockcrs and feeder8 50c; ato7^‘ Æ
Kpcf- ctnrVnrc; SR tn ka* fo.v I Da8s included.—Bran, per ton. | rx , ,, _ I common grade Stockers steady to Zoc.$7.75 to $8.25; common,5$6 to $7 8 ’ Sg1 S3°2?; ^ro"’ $52; g°°d feed flour- r°T'C< Hof-The mild weather is | higher; Western 25c. to 50c. higher.

Milkers and Springers.-Good 'to best, Hay-^TraS' Toronto! No 1 80mewhat a8aifist demand for dressed
small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads, $90 ton $25 to $2fi’ mixed ™ hogs and the market has been
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 | $2l’ $ ' miXed’ ^ ton- $18 to
to $85; common, $50 to $55; in carloads.
$70 to $75.

Hogs.—Market was erratic last week.
Monday the general run of sales on all
grades were made on a basis of $15.50, I Prices delivered in Toronto- 
with a few good hogs bringing $15.60; I City Hides.—City butcher hides green 
Tuesday lights and pigs brought up to flats, 35c.; calf skins, green flats 65c :
fi r To W1jhJfJtrCA W,?!gbt Kra(les goi'ig at veal kip, 45c.; lamb skins and shearlings!
$15.40 and $15.50; Wednesday’s market I $2.75 to $3.
was fifteen cents to a quarter lower; I Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat 
Thursday lights and pigs brought up to I cured, 35c.; green, 30c.; deacon and bob 
$15.50, while packers’grades landed most- I calf, $3.60 to $5; horse hides country 
ly at $14.75, and Friday the best grades I take-off, No. 1, $10 to $12; No. 1 lamb 
moved at $15.25, with lights and pigs I skins and shearlings, 75c. to $2; horse 
going at $15.50. Good roughs sold at I hair, farmers’ stock, 35c. to 40c.
$12.50 and $13, and stags ranged from I Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool 
$11 down. Receipts for the past week I quality, fine, 40c. to 60c. 
were 30,700 head, as compared with | fine, 65c. to 75c.
26,701 head for the week previous, and 
44,700 head for the same week

was 58c. 1
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Sheep—Compared with a week ago: 
Fat lambs, big, 25c. h’gher; sheep, 
strong, to 25c. higher; feeders steady.quiet

per lb. for abattoir dressed hogs 
Straw.—(Track, Toronto), car lots per i and *‘ght country dressed sold at 2114c 

ton, $10 to $11. I to 22V2C. per lb.
Poultry. The market for poultry will 

probably become more active from this 
onward, as the weather becomes colder. 
Dressed turkeys were quoted at 40c to 
44c.

at 25c.
I I
:;! I

Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market Sautrday, 
November 15: Victory Bonds maturing
1922, 10014; Victory Bofkls matunng
1923, 100)4; Victory Bonds matunng 
1927, 102M to 102M: Victory Bonds 
maturing 1933, 103id:; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1937,104)4 to 104%.

Hides and Wool.il*

I ! E
IIIlift«f per lb., chickens 20 to 28c.; ducks, 

30c. to 34c. and geese 22c. to 24c. per lb.' 
as to quality.

Potatoes.—The market for 
continued

mfl il
il I

potatoes
a little uncertain. Supplies 

of Quebec stock were fairly large and the 
quality is good, but these remarks do 
apply to Green Mountain

Sale Dates.
Nov. 26, 1919.—Elgin County Holstein 

Breeders' Club Sale, St. Thomas.
Nov. 27, 1919— F. A. Ficht & Son. 

Woodstock, Ont.—Holsteins.
Dec. 2, 1919—David Caughell, R. 8 

St. Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, etc.
Dec. 2, 1919—Wm. Steen, R. R-J, 

Northwood. Ont.—Scotch Topped Short
horns.

as to 
Wool, washed, not

s to the same

II ! extent as in the past few 
little of the latter

years. Very 
potatoes are available. 

Car lots of Quebec white 
quoted at $1.80 
for smaller lots, in 
$2 to $2.25 per hag.

Honey.—White clover 
in pound sections 
25c.

Country Produce.
Butter firmed slightly on the whole- 

quite I sales during the past week, advancing lc. 
active all of last week, and a good clear- I P°r 'b-. selling as follows, wholesale: 
ance was had from day to day. Monday Choice creamery pound prints selling at 
top lambs sold largely at $14.25, with I °4c. per lb.; cut solids at 62c. to 03c. per 
culls going from $11.50 down, Tuesday’s lb ’ and best dairy at 60c. per lb. 
trade was steady, Wednesday’s market Eggs kept stationary in price, with 
was a quarter higher, and Thursday and I vçry bgbt offerings of new-laids, selling as 
Friday !>est lambs moved at $14.75, with I billows, wholesale: New-laids, 80c. per 
culls selling from $12 down. Canadian dpz-'* selects at 63c. per dozen ; and No. 
lambs, of which there were only a few I l s at 60c. per dozen.
decks, sold a quarter to fifty cents under I Bure lard was easier in price, wholesale, 
the best natives. Sheep remained steady ^"big at 28c. per lb. in tierces; 28%c. 
all week. Wethers were quoted up to I fxT lb- *n 20-lb. pails, and 30c. per lb. 
$9.50, best ewes ranged from $7.50 to Pr"lts-
$8, and cull sheep $3 to $5.50. Receipts I Honey—Choice comb, $5 to $6 per
for the past week were 28,800 head I dozcnl strained, 25c. to 20c. per lb. 
being against 25,121 head for the week I Poultry.—Receipts were heavy and

prices practically stationary on all lines.

a year
ago.

stock
Per bag of 90 lbs., while 

store, the price

Sheep and Lambs.—Market werewas

was

Dec. 3, 1919— Niagara Peninsula Hoi- 
stein-Friesian Association, Dunnville, Ont. 

. . Dec. 10, 1919—Hon. Peter Smith,
was ISc to 20c in -tn ik -, S ralned I Sebringville, Ont.—Holsteins. :
beat was 18c 'tn on' b' pailf,and buck- Dec. 12,1919—Ontario Hereford Breed-
syrup was scarce '/r? t b-'oc maPle er’s Association, Guelph, Ont. 
gallon tin. 30c" to 35c. per Dec. 17, 1919.—Oxford County Hoi-

Eggs —The nrin c r I stein Breeders’ Club semi-annual sale a
eggs continued to n ° fresh-gathered Woodstock, Ont.
telling where it mTv 3nd tbeLrc 18 no I Dec. 18, 1919. — Southern Counties 
duction is light and ^h^k be pro- I Ayrshire Breeder’s Club Sale at Wood- 
receipts is ôf rather i f bulk of the stock, Ont. . .
Fresh gathered stork? i|nor Ouabty. Dec. 18, 1919—Brant District Hol-

was 1 oc. to 80c. per | stein Breeders Sale, Brantford, Ont.

comb honey, 
was quoted at 23c. to 

Per lb., while white clover
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I Etc., No. 1 stock 

£i 55c. per doz.
price of butter continued 

ring last week, this being 1 
jr some time of whichthi» , 
Pasteurized creamery was 
per lb., finest creamery 1

I
luction is now very light I 
firm, being 30c. to sW ?

was 58c. 1 1
111 1 #1 1

fAfV ji i.

qmemagazin 1

IIS || 'iHf vill
11 !HP

were quoted car lots 
atreal, at 99c. per bushel 
idian Western, in transit 
ipment from Ft. William, 
ere quoted at 97c extra 
eing 9714c, No. 1 feed 
No. 2 feed, 93lie. 

Canadian Western

1
: f f I\v '

il .Make Firm the Peace,
- BY ALFRED NOYES.

capitol mental exerrUe , ^ 7prfses bis thought shall pass muster.
“Critic " at a letJp k'.n S08^ the child grows, so the man will be. 
exerdse- one that H™ 1 ^ gbod Some day the man- because of his ideas,
whde the onniro.nftJ t FS Jud8ment: may .*<* into the Legislature, and the 
wniie the opportunity to propose or consciousness of being able to speak
should corned at TT a^a pTOperly wi" ** a great comfort as well

,n0dme»h“ ” “ Sr“' ad'™‘*=« “
distinct help to everyone who wishes At this point it may be well to re-
eaSeaC?nlr‘‘m<iv,"Ve--Slt'9t,if1 ab,l,lty ™d mfark that that in all this training, whether
. 1 f . ’.n?. with people. The of the child in school or the young man in

For Folly shakes the tinsel on its head, lnncPno> 11,?/"!!,V 'a lty brea s stiffness and the rural club, it is well to make the 
And points us back to darkness and ri.ni . °P!nions are inter- subjects rather easy for the first time orto hell ïrSdu- \ ?f repartee two", For instance if you ask a young

Cackling ‘Beware of visions,’ while our hoid h.nnn J-L& ddfi1C‘j!t,™atter speaker the first time he stands up to
dead banquets in the rural districts, and deliver himself in public, to tell what he

Still cry, ‘It was for visions that we fell.’ If!‘nldïl °L™!|1lng,d<^m.her S?C,ally thinks his community needs for its im-
should be encouraged. There is no provement, he is much more likely to
necessity. to have a luxurious spread, make a fair attempt than if you require 
emphasizing too much the eating part him to give a dissertation on the League 

»„ l . .1 • ,, . ? pne entertainment; all that is required . of Nations or a pronouncement on the
All that this earth can give they thrust is to have the usual “good supppr” of the political situation in Canada It is

as,de- country, attractively served, with especial wonderful, however, how quickly young
attention to the decoration, and the people progress when the necessity to 
speeches at the end the real feature of the speak comes frequently enough ; often 
occasion. in the course of a few weeks they surprise

bo much for training of the grown-ups themselves as well as their friends, 
in public speaking. But is it not ad
visable to begin much sooner, even in Perhaps it may seem that this article 
tdie lower classes of the public schools? is a “men’s” article, written almost 
One would not suggest turning the hot solely for men; but not so. If you will 
school lunch, so persistently and advisedly pause to think about it you will know that 
advocated these days, into a banquet very often Literary Societies, Debating 
with speeches the children need the Clubs, etc,, are started by women and 
greater part of the noon-hour for play; girls. Men don’t always “bother” about 
but might not a part of every Friday such things. They are interested in the 
afternoon be given to asking a child, here Farmers’ Clubs, it is true, but there they 
and there, “What do you think about talk chiefly about live-stock and farming 
so-and-so?”— the questions suited to the —excellent subjects. The “United Farm- 

11 over Ontario and the West “B® and advancement of the child, and ers” adds politics,-another excellent idea,
during the past few weeks, farmers answers to be given by him on his and one hitherto much needed in Canada,
have been elected to the Legis- ,Is ltd0t,safe l’fy tha*chlldren There remains however, a whole range 

lature. If they make good, that is, ,£ramed fiad 1,£tkj embarrassment, of subjects untouched by these Assoc,a-
“play fair” for the whole country and latf ,r* llff> when called upon to propose tions and likely to be left untouched ,f
f<* ajl classes in it,-as we confidently a •t«ast at a w^dmg, or to voice an the women and girls make no move to
expèct—they have probably entered the °P,nlon ,na ^,‘tlcal meetl"£,? V •. ■ the contrary. These are the cultural
halls nf fraLmmt tn otai. O' course, it is taken for granted that the subjects, and those which deal especially
nans 01 vox eminent to stay. teacher shall insist absolutely that the with community life—as necessary,surely,

Now, sitting in Parliament requires language with which the young speaker for their effect upon thought and senti-
more than a clear head and good business 
ability. If a member is to be anything
more than a mere figurehead, he must _______________________________
be able to speak, if occasion comes. He 
must be able to express himself fluently 
and to “think on his feet.” For lack 
of these qualifications many a man of 
fine ideas has been obliged to sit silent— 
and tfifc country has suffered. Or he 
may have found himself out-talked and 
out-generalled by some man with a 
good run of the tongue, but who is, 
comparatively, a mere “wind-bag” where 
ideas are concerned.

it
ment, as others of more practical nature.

Besides, the social side of life must 
by no means be neglected. It is necessary 
for men and women, young men and young 
girls, to meet frequently at rath rings in 
which the crowd can “mix up” informally. I■ i§|
Such meetings are necessary to the J1HH
rounded out life of every community 
and every individual. Folk must not 
become “queer” because of being too 
much alone, nor communities backward 
for lack of social opportunities. It is 
not sufficient that one or two sides of 
human nature be developed: all 
sides must be if the individual or the , Ml 
community is to become the all-round 
personality that most closely approaches 
the ideal. Communities, you see have 
personalities as distinct as those of 
individuals. They may be, on the wholè, 
progressive or backward, cultured or -—
uncouth, intellectual or ignorant; social 
or unsocial, idealistic or grovelling,—and 
are often spoken of as such.

But, to return to our moutons.—In all 
this work of “starting things” women 
and girls have a part, and a great part, 
to carry out. In these days they take 
all subjects for their province, and rightly 
so—it is right that they shotlld be in
terested in politics and farming,—yet 
it would be a sorry day for the world 
if women were to turn away from the 
social graces and social opportunities 
which do so much towards smoothing and - 
gladdening life.
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Now, in thi«- morning of a nobler age, 
Though night-born eyes, long-taught 

to fear the sun,
were

were 95He.; tough No,
No. 2 feed, 92c.
toba spring wheat flour 1 • Would still delay the world’s great 
11 per bbl., in jute bâgs I heritage,
real freights or to city I Make firm, O God, the peace our dead
10c. off for spot cash. * have won.
wheat flour was $10.50 to
I., cotton bags. White I
$9.80 to $9.90 per bbl., i
.25 to $8.50, in jute.
e market for millfeeds,
ig to increased offerings.
I at $43 to $43.50 per ton,
) to $51, ex-track, though 
:ing $1 more. Smaller 
o $2 per ton more. There 
for export to the United
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They never knew the secret game of 

power.

They crowded all their youth into an 
hour,

And, for one fleeting dream of right, 
they died.

Sales of car lots of good 
hay were reported at ; 

n, N . 3 being $21 to $22 j 
clover mixed, $20 to

N

Oh, if we fail them, in that awful 
trust,

How should we bear those voices 
from the dust?

-—The Daily Mail, London.

narket was steady, being 
steer and cow hides, and 
es, veal skins being 75c. ]
s 50c. Lambskins were \
2.60 each and clipped 
ch, while horse hides were
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: IfTraining Young Canada 
For Parliament.hicago.

, $14.10 to $14.50;
to $14.55; light, $14.10 
lights, $14.25 to $14.50; 
sows, smooth, $13,60 
sows, rough, $13.25 to 

24 to $14.75. 
ared with a week ago: 
tly 50c. to 75c. higher.
:o 50c. higher; bologna j

butcher bulls steady; j
mostly 25c. higher;

/ 50c. higher; best grade 
:ders 50c. to 75c. up; 
tockers steady to 25c.
5c. to 50c. higher, 
red with a week ago: I

25c. h'gher; sheep, 
her; feeders steady.

November is now well past. The 
winter is passing. If you have no 
facilities for public speaking in your 
neighborhood, get something going as 
soon as. possible—and, by all means, 
begin with a banquet or other social 
gathering. Who knows but that, in 
your little neighborhood may be to-day a 
future Premier of you Province, or even 
of this. Dominion? Give him a chance 
to begin his training withqut further, 
delay.
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ry Bonds. :
the values of Victory 

ronto market Sautrday, j 
'ictory Bonds maturing 
:tory Bonds maturing 
;tory Bonds maturing 
102%; Victory Bonds 
103 H: Victory Bonds 
l%to 104%.

■m

Of course practice is one of the secrets 
of good speaking. When a man has 
enough of it to get rid of stage-fright 
and. become unselfconscious, he is in a 
position to say what he really thinks in 
the best way of which he is capable. 
For this reason, during the coming winter, 
the country districts, as never before, 
should have speaking, speaking every
where. Debates and literary societies 
should flourish, “Farmers’ Clubs” should 
Rrow apace, “dinners” should become 
fashionable and toasts encouraged—now 
that they must be drunk in cold water 
there is no danger of befuddled brains 
therefrom. And everywhere it should 
be insisted that the men, at least, shall 
speak, not read, their addresses. . By 
such ways is real talent discovered.

1 Uni- 1 There is no saying what genius for oratory
Niagara Peninsula I and administration a single winter of such
ciation, Dunnville, un • ■ practice may not develop, or reveal.
. Hon. Peter Smit , ■ Nor will such occasions stop with

Holsteins. , I training men to express themselves:
Intario Hereford breea- ■ they train, also, the power to think.
ruelph, Ont. I . Vihen a man has to get up a speech
—Oxford County I he has to inquire all around his subject;
iib semi-annual sa | there must be no weak spot in his argu

ment -^if he can prevent it. After a 
little practice of this kind he will be 
surprised to find his ideas taking more 
definite, form and his faculty for seeing 
into things growihg. . Again, when he 
takes part in a debate he finds it necessary

e Dates.
-Elgin County Holstein I. 
le, St. Thomas.
.—F. A. Ficht & Son, 
-Holsteins.
-David Caughell, R- 8 I
steins, farm stock, etc. I-
-Wm. Steen, R. R- 3, 
—Scotch Topped Short- -I

11 
IE*

!

I■— Southern Counties 
5 Club Sale at Wood* Mr. Asquith at the League of Nations Unioij Meeting.

(IS?:!-™ Men», («. ki*i. .=•;;,]'i«uj R,Jlb;:t‘,(,s3 ï.zv-.CïhC'l Un’°’ “ “-l A” I
I I

District Hol- N—Brant 
e, Brantford, Ont. \m
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2038 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1

NoveThe Fashions.1 3049. Ladies Cover-All Apron. 3036. A Popular Style.
oAq T 4 SlZe.SZ S"1al1- 32-34; Medium, Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 44

E^lFri‘ EF^ F- "a
pl ?n4/® yards of 36"lnch material. The dress measures about 2 yards at 
Price 10 cents. lower edge with plaits extended Price

10 cents.

3042. Girl's Dress.
C ut in 4 sizes: 8, 10 12 and 14 years. 
Size 10 requires 4}/g yards of 27-inch 

material. Prices, 10 cents. 1

3037. A Practical Model.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34,36, 38,40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
urj'[es yards of 36-inch material. 

3061. Doll’s Set Ar™ 1 dl£s? at *ower edge is about
Cut in 5 Sizes for Dolls- 16 18 20 ^ yafdS' PnCe' 10 CentS‘

BU nPAs,ss&tt,,aad, yeare
... lor SUl.’TS®®®’' ^

material for the bonnet. Price, 10 cents.

-3044. Misses' Dress.
Si,eUtlfim M,Si?eS: M 18 and 20 yean, 1 
inch £-* o' 5
yard a, ,h= he. ri^.VST **

i

iHow to Order Patterns.

ST' «“"‘îüirefs Swing
E?i2n
Th| dir Addi;ess Fashion Department, 
The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine London, Ont. Be sure to
A^nyyfo4eT™edoWthhins.0rdering PaUernS'

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name...................... ..............
, Post Office...............................
County...............................
Province................................
Number of Pattern....................
Age (child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist..........
Date of issue in which 

peared.._.............................

3059. Girls’ Dress.
Sl;utlnin 4 s'zes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 vear. 
size 10 requires 314 yards nf material. Price 10 cents °f 44'mch I

3043. Girl’s School Dress. 
c.Lut 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 10 requires 3% yards of 44-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents. . Thei 

often 
hearke 
remem
for the 
though

A b< 
.the sil 

- Father 
quiet C

2709. Ladies’ Dress.

The'T F yards of 36-inch material

sstsr^sr
2657. Child’s Short clcthes Set. '

Si5:UVn 5 s?zes: 2. 3, 4 and 5 yean ■ | 
Size 4 requires 3% yards of 27-inch ! 
material for the dress, 1% yards for'* * 
the petticoat and 2% yards7 
combination. Price, 10 "

3033.. “Tunic” Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years, 

bize 18 requires 5% yards of 44-inch 
•AVI13' .Width of skirt at lower edge 
is 1% yards. Price, 10 cents.

Up to

Loud a 
I, and

for the
cents,

3046-3048. Business Cost
38 4a(5St420a4nd 71 6 ?izes= 34, 36, 1

4-„a d 44 ,nches bust measure. 1

*
mess6’ 28’c-30’o32 and 34 inches Waist

3034. A P„p„la, Style. .WrtTiWS of SgS’m.^TifcS !

Cub in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 6 years. crosswise, and 2% yards of 54-inch
Size 4 requires 2% yards of 44-inch *enal >f cut lengthwise. With front and
material. Price, 10 cents. backseams-2M yards of 54-inc WeriJ

will be required if cut with front edges 
straight, and 2% yards if front and bad?
!hgCS, 3oei/CUt bias' The Skirt measures 
about 2\4 yards at the foot. TWO 
separate patterns 10 cents FOR EACH 
pattern. . I

Bust
pattern ap-

3038-3040. A Stylish Costume.
Waist 3038 cut in 6 Sizes: 34 36

3?’. ?°qnxn and 44 '"cbcs bust measure.
to,rJnH°w C-Ut i!" 6 Si-Zes: 221 24-26- 28' 
dU and 32 inches waist measure The
entire dress will require 8 yards of 42- 
înch material for a medium size. The 
"measures about 1% yard at the foot. 
1 WO separate patterns 10 
EACH pattern.

K:Jj
ume.2733. Misses' Dress.

Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 
Size 16 will require 3% yards of 44-inch 
material. The dress measures about 2 
yards at the foot. Price 10 cents.

3035. Girl's School Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 14 will require 5]/8 yards of 27-inch 
material. Price. 10 cents.

3032. Ladies’ House Dress.
„ !rULin- 7 s'ze®: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5% yards of 36-inch material. 
Width of dress at lower edge is about 2 
yards. Price, 10 cents.

2970.
the Nursery.

Cut in 1 size. Either st 
% yard of 27-inch material 
cents.
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cents FOR 2766. Ladies’ Apron.
,,,Cat 4 size?i^a11’ 3234 = Medium, 
3®"38; .Larje. fO-42; and Extra Large! 
44-46 inches bust jneasiye. Size 38 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch material 
the Sleeve protectors require U 
Price, 10 cents.

A Set of Pleasing Toys
2679.. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 

Size 4 will require 2% ya 
material. Price 10 cents.

i
1 8 years, 
of 36-inch '1Price,

yard. 3051. Girls’ Coat.
Cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

years Size 12 will require 4l/i yards of
44-mch.material. Price 10 cents - A 

3045. Ladies' Envelope Chemise.
-A"4 T 4 sizes: Sma"' 32-34; Medium,
3b-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large,
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 2% yards of 36-inch material.
Price, 10 cents.

3062. Boudoir Set.
Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, " 

3®-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 1 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires % yard for the cap, and 3% yards fj 
or the sack, of 32-inch material. Price, 1 

10 cents.
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The Windrowmv à m
Ms An attempt is to be made to grow 

cotton in the Belgian Congo district.
* * * *

1 he old woman who lived in a shoe 
must have been a pretty well-to-do old 
woman,”—Cincinnati Times-Star.

* * * *
co-operative societies are 

working full force in the Czecho-Slovak 
Republic to reduce the high «cost of
living. fhe branch societies
centrated in a Central Union, and co- 
operation in the disposition of food, 
clothing and shelter is dealt with.

* *
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A Health Campaign conducted by 
American medical missionaries, har been 
inaugurated recently in China, 
now has 400,000,000 population, 
average, although 16,000,000 die every 
year; the campaign, which is likely to 
be carried on, will add another 100,000,000 
in ten years. Already baby clinics • 
are being held and Health Exhibits 
somewhat similar to those with which 
we are acquainted, but more spectacular, 
are being sent round.
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* * * *

Representatives of the organized work
ing women of twelve countries opened 
the first international working women’s 
congress in history in Washington, D. C.
T he main purpose of the meeting was 
to formulate the program of legislation . 
which the women of organized labor 
want recommended by the international 
labor conference soon to be held under 
the provisions of the Peace Treaty.

* * * *
Business men of Great Britain, France, 

Belgium, Italy and the United Suites, 
have formed a World Trade League 
whose purpose is to form a commercial 
brotherhood which will consider mutual 
interests. Each country in the League 
of Nations will be entitled to send two 
representatives. It is believed that this 
I rade League may help, by removing 
the causes, to eliminate
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Founded lgjjpi

s: .16. 18 and 20 yean 
quire 314 yards of 44. . a 
* "Z, ?K,rt measures lii 1 

Price, 10 cents. '

i: 4. 6, 8 and 10 yean.
> 314 yards of 44dnch 
10 cents.

November 20, 1919

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Dress.

Dress.
God is Listening.

. Then they that feared the Lord spake 
often one to another; and the Lord 
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of 

jH remembrance was written before Him 
for them that feared the Lord, and that 
thought upon His Name.—Mai. 3 ; lo. 

A beautiful soul, reaching up through 
.the silence to whisper to the heavenly 

Father, said: “O Holy silence, O Thou 
quiet God!” and then went on:

‘‘We reach
Up to Thine ear our lips; we would have 

sung
Loud as the angel-host,—ah! do we less? 
I, and my brothers in the wilderness?”

Dress.
• 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 
bust measure. Size 38 
ds of 36-inch material.

about 2% yards at 
10 cents.
Short clcthes Set. ’ > 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 .years. ' 

yards of 27-inch 
: dress, 1% yards for * 
id 2% yards for the 
ice, 10 cents,

res

n*
a '"», ?izes= 34, 36, I
4 inches bust measure. * God may seem to pay no attention to 

the wrongs endured by His children 
earth. He hides Himself behind a veil 
of mysterious silence and allows tyrants 
to trample the helpless beneath their 
feet. But His silence does not 
iiidifference. Long ago the comforting 
message was sent to a nation crushed by 
unjust oppression : “I have surely 
the affliction of my people. . and have 
heard thrir cry by reason of their task
masters; for I know their sorrows; and 
I am come down to deliver them.”

We are easily deceived by appearances. 
Those who stood beside the Cross would 
have believed that Jesus was the Son of 
God, if the Father had interfered to save 
Him from agony and death. Both 
friends and foes misunderstood the silence 
of God. They could not understand 
why He was silent if He loved the dying 
Man who claimed to be His beloved Son. 
Yet those hands nailed to the awful 
Cross were free to reach up to the close 
embrace of the Father, and that dying cry 
of unfaltering trust was spoken into the 
ear of the listening God.

God’s plans for His suffering children 
are far greater than they can understand 

they pray for swift relief from pain, 
v He is sometimes silent, but it is the 

silence of wisest love. He sees the 
sorrow and hears the cry of the troubled 
soul,—-and He cares! We can grow strong 
m spirit if we are confident that God knows 
and cares.

re on
1048 cut in _______
2 and 34 inches waist 1
requires for a one-piece |i
48-inch material if cut 
i yards of 54-inch ma- 
îwise. With fron* and j
'ards of 54-inch material 
f cut with front edges 
yards if front and back 

measures

mean

seen

*• The Skirt mvoaum 
at the foot. TWO 

10 cents FOR EACH
' 1

oat.
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

11 require 4% yards of 
Price 10 cents. - 
envelope Chemise, 
small, 32-34; Medium,-- 
12; and Extra Large, 
leasure. Size Medium 
s of 36-inch material. j
)et.
Small, 32-34; Medium, 
12; and Extra Large, 
leasure. Size Medium 
the cap, and 3% yards - 

-inch material. Price,

as

rindrow
After all, we care more for 

real success of this 
called "Life” than

making a 
great opportunity 

. do for present
ease. Men will rise early and late, take 
rest and eat the bread of carefulness, for 
the sake of future gain; and they don’t 
grudge the price if they "win out,” 
and make good.” Yet, only too often, 
the reward fails to satisfy; and men 
discover, when the opportunity has 
passed by, that it has been frittered away 
to IiDle purpose. Let us try to trust 
t*ods silence, knowing that He will 
help us to make the most of life’s op
portunity. We share His nature, and, 
°t course, we can only be really satisfied 
with the achievements which are dear 
0 ™m. How disappointed we shall be 

last il we have only won temporal 
ic es, and must go forth in poverty 

and weakness to the real life ahead, 
'jod makes no mistakes and He knows 
wtiat ,s really of priceless value to His 
Own children.
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ian Congo district.
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"Which better when the Night ends 
and there breaks the awful Dawn, 

lo have dreamed in fruitless slumber, to 
have lain supine and 

Ur to have known

were

gross,
, the flame-wound,

TV, *. i" lerefrom the balm is drawn 
1 hat heals a multitude of men?—-The 

1 alace or the Cross?”
the organized work- 

: countries opened 
il working women's 
Washington, D. C. 

if the meeting was 
igram of legislation , 
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help, by removing 
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But our hearts instinctively seek jov. 
appmess is our natural element, and 

we ned not wait unHl this life is over 
o claim , he Divine gift. In the Presence

cL ■ ‘1 fl.llness of joy, and if we live
consaoHsiv in that Presence now we shall

m,^!ler< 1S,.a story toId of the great 
thm v-'V, ,ounod. that he was going througlu ne streets of Paris one Christmas

playing ,

even

poor old man feebly 
tr, „ ,n a musical instrument, trying 
Da*?",1 a rfew copper coins from the 
Dankm h>,\ (;°U'lod su*gesfed to his com- 
^Rem haVh=y should sing for him. 

Remember,” he said, “that it is 
stnias Eve, and God Almighty

saw a

—JSBBm
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tc-nig!,, Therefore let us do our” be°st“' wer^in” reality XhrSoJn"a*hcd a|,pear* that i,s ="orU have gone in big 
. T,hey d“i «hoir best, and money poured If you are ware oTîh. ....... , ?'*vcs.'. aa '« "re, each of which reached

r-kâ'thXr,’ ofS k,hMr,,t!!dy °f hfe and hnd commonplace duty’’dul’l— S.iÏÏTo.r “TÎSt Æ
Ho're'nnd &U? "" ““ FÎ» - «= C°o”veS

The other dav I was a ■ k nvf f P yen for Ontario met in Guelph, was all for
connection wkh the Forward Mn 8 "l Farncomb. cookery and household accomplishment,
of the Canadian Churcr Ttn’eRnt ------~ Tfhe was f°r the Medical Inspection

tlmhomes of T Gi,t8 f°r the Needy.
tokned downhbèforfh^rS;Wreraad'iised , \W° glfts for the needV reached me of Ontario, yes Canada, will be covered,
visits and ask End tn eY started making to-day a dollar from "a Lucknow The third, of course, was War work;
Ind telch them whir r USC °f them r!6nd a"d tw° dollars from "Puslinch and the fourth, just now beginning to

them what to say. fj^nd.. tjThree parcels of papers for the gain momentum, is for Community
We are apt to think that we only need shut-in also arrived this week. I will Work. By community work is meant

■‘°t,d0 uhlS wt1,en we are called to do pass onthesedonations as soon as possible. anything and everything that brings
church work,” and so we miss the daily Dora Farncomb, the people together in co-operation for

gladness of God’s everyday companion- 6 West Ave., Toronto. those things that will make the community
ship in everyday work. A little boy— - _____________ a happier, more sociable, better-all-
son of one of our readers—said he wanted ___ V round place to live in.
to go to heaven to “help God do his ’T’l-» xx XT_____I „0f course that is a large order.
chores Isn’t it a wonderful thing to A II© ill «£16 IN OOK Glancing along its possibilities one sees not
remember that God came down to earth Rule* for mrrp.nnn^pn™ >_ . .. ordy debating societies and neighborhood
because He wanted to help His children Departments; (1) itindly write on one” side of convivialities, but also health campaigns,
with their “chores.” I like that homely paper only. (2) Always send name and address lecture courses, tree-planting days, mar-
word which is so constantly used in the ther ”™me"5ni°not h,f ^ühfkhZi18 nf° keti"g plans- community concerts, corn-
homes of our Canadian farmers. God enclosing a letter to 6e forj^rdedto anyone,da“ munity libraries, perhaps even com-
doesn’t want to be treated as a visitor 1* » «tamped envelope ready to be sent on. munity moving-picture shows—this last
and “entertained in the parlor ” He »n»we™ toWn.^H^mo?th ,n th“ department for foreshadowed in the fact that at the
wants to be "at home” in the houses of Q *°aPpear" recent W. I. Convention in London one
His busy children, and be allowed to help ------- t"e resolutions dealt with the necessity
them in the commonplace “chores.” FAR t„„i0 w„„b r- ■ for censorship of the movies and en-
Because He is listening we must be rvL™nU Noolc Friendsv—After couragement of a wider use of educational
careful how we speak and what we say LJ Conventions of apy kind there films.
We don’t like an honored guest to heir ahol]1- talkf . °"e reallV «“t see how all this can
us speak crossly or complainingly Those , f tb t? 1 "deed that is one of be brought about without Community
who are depressed in face and manner h ^ °f thueSe gatherings and of all Halls, and it was pleasing to hear at the
in the ordinary home circle usually flash organizations—that they supply some- Convention that in Western Ontario
into sprightliness when a visitor anoears îhm8 to th,nk about and talk" about that several Institutes have already begun, in
A woman’s voiœ may ^und w^^nd “ "0t J™** gOSSlp- k0f latke V^rs many one way and another, to raise money for
mournful when she sn^ks to hFr own wo™ens societies have been started, this end. Among these were the branches
family Then the telephone bell rines a?d 80016 F6??16. fear we are in danger at Blyth, Crediton, Sebringville, and
anT'L ürù' t" ;„6p"° ®, „ V ,rmgs of over-organization, but I do not think one or two other places whose names
Instantly there is a change The tone S°> &t ,eaSt ^af as the ruraI districts I can’t remember. I should be glad by
and the words have a cheerful sound t!? conc®rned. Any sensible farm wo- the way, if some of these branches would _
Even the face wuPbe brightened wkh ma1n^nd J"ost women are sensible write a description of their methods of
a smi'e although the listen!r ^Sot ^e - ~knov? ".hen she ». over-taxing herself, raising funds and send it to me for publioa- 1
her face EsrLiall! will thk b! th! k neglecting anything of consequence tion in the Ingle Nook. Such letters
case if the un^n listener £ a prizS sïe “îwaVwkhdïat. fhf w!aS ^ Rhe'P t0

friend. I he speaker cannot see him, spot of the old way was that women shut Community8 HaM but1* do ' not° exactly
and he may be miles away yet the re- themselves up too completely with their know howto go aboutraisingthe
minder of him brings sunshine into the own little affairs. It was a case of “me for one 8
heart and face and voice of a discouraged and my wife, my son John and his wife, It seems to- me that an ideal Hall
woman' , , we four, thank the Lord, no more.” should have: (1) A good auditorium.

Look up in the face of the Great Friend, A mere glance at the work of the Women’s with a roomy stage and dressing-rooms,
and surely your bright smile will answer Institute alone is sufficient to show how (2) A big basement with well-equipped
the smile in His eyes. Speak, remember- vastly superior it has been for the women kitchen. (3) A cloak-room (4) A room
ing that He is listening; and gladness of Canada to come out of their shells, for storing the seats when the floor-space
will ring out in the tones of your voice, and those who know most about it of the auditorium is needed, and the

Remember, also, that our Lord identi- say-that the homes have not suffered, tables (occasionally needed for banquets)
fies Himself with His brethren. If we but actually benefited, because of the at other times. Ideally the auditorium
speak rudely to them we are guilty of new interests and new opportunities should have pictures, a handsome drop
rudeness towards Him; if we are kind to for learning modern methods in house- curtain that will drop, a big fire-place and
the children or the downtrodden, He keeping that have come with the Institute. a few armchairs (to transfer thé place into
says: “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto The U. F. W. is comparatively a young a rest-room when needed), book-cases,
one of the least of these My brethren, organization, but already it, too, is magazines, and a big reading-table!
ye have done it unto Me.” doing splendid work, although, perhaps, If very ambitious it might have the

The little kindness and slight neglect emphasizing a somewhat different line. Community Library adjoining.
are seen to be of really great importance A dear little friend of mine who has Speaking of drop curtains reminds 
when they are shown to our King. Let been -living "down south” for the past of a funny incident. Upon one occasion,
us make Him welcome, so that He may year blew into my den the other day. Her in a little Northern town, the then
feel at home in our houses. Shall we husband, an officer in the U. S. army, Attorney-General of Ontario, Mr. I. B.
treat Him as a neglected and forgotten had been overseas; she herself (a real Lucas, was speaking. My sister, who
Guest, just because work is pressing? little genius in mathematics) had been had some part in the program, was
He is willing to give wonderful help in doing business for a big produce company sitting on the front seat, and, near her,

work if we will only turn to Him. that supplied the military camps, and a daring little schoolboy who had ventured
After all, the work—if it is worth she had much to tell. She raved about up thus far. There was a very clumsy

doing—is not our work but God’s. He the beauty of the southern cities—the . drop curtain with a huge wooden roller
is the Master, and we are only under- wide boulevarded streets with flowering at the bottom of it, in connection with
workmen, obeying His orders. trees far as eye can see, the spacious old- the stage, raised, of course, for the

A famous French pastor of the 18th fashioned houses, the look of easy culture occasion. By some fault in the mechan-
century was not satisfied with inviting everywhere; she spoke enthusiastically ism, just before the Attoney-General
God to live with him, but chose the church of the beauty of the women, their pretty concluded his speech, the curtain began to
to be his home. He was accustomed to faces, soft voices and gentle manners; then unroll. Slowly, down and down, directly
spend hours there on his knees, “bathing she stopped. above the speaker’s head, came the
in the flames of love which issued from “But you know,” she said, “they ponderous roller. Talk about the sword 
the Divine Presence.” The smile on haven’t enough to do. The men down of Damocles! My sister watched in
his face as he took the daily services, there are more interesting than the wo- consternation, but trusted to the good

’ beautiful that his flock were men. The women have everything done genius behind the scenes to see to it.
filled with amazement. It seemed to for them; they just sit on verandahs Not so the school-boy. He hopped
them that he “saw our Lord.” Many most of the time, wear pretty clothes, about on the seat for a minute in evident
thousands of people came to- his village do faneywork, read novels and talk about excitement, then called out.
home for spiritual help and guidance. things that don’t amount to much. “Hi, mister! Look oùt fer yer nut!”
Often there were crowds outside the They were always marvelling at the way In the interests of ‘.‘nuts”, then, when

h rh all noht waiting to speak to this I worked and asking me if all the Northern you build your Community Hall, see to
f - ml of Fhrist’ I lis influence for good women had as much energy.
”, », =r™,; because be was like a "td like to go back." she added, 
five'wire”—in continual contact with presently, I ovod the south and its

T c -bo Power He was just a man, people, and I liked doing the strenuous
ïï,mGod u 'kcs «h"Ô,Lh him. Fur work I did .here, 1. the same lime."
practical living, that is the secret-an rather wistfully, you Northern
practical imi K. nower|essness is the have deeper interests. You always
open secret. P spend to have something worth while on the go.
consequence of being too ousv 1 Yo„ dorVt spend much time gossiping.”
time with God. was told I think that remark made me realize,

A monk caffe - - ’ holier more than before, the value of “keeping Oh, I see your beautiful hall—and don’t
that a cob. «1er in L‘, the cobbler and something worth while on the go,” and forget that the Government will help
than he was. He visi |,;3 Hfc*. The that in this way, organizations for the to pay for it. Once you have it, besides 
asked for the secre j :s t0 public good stand first. forming a home for your Institute,
cobbler said: “Every shoe I "y15,™ Farmer’s Club and other meetings!
-- Christ’s own- , a remenibered Looking back over the years since the will bring a host of interesting things 
would be it we aiv clothes Women’s Institute was founded it to vour community,—better movies, and
that the rooms to be cleaned, ur i, » - .
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Il i fthe drop curtain.
Just here, in places where Church 

Union has taken hold, might not one of 
the disused churches be dismantled 
of its ecclesiastical appendages, remodelled 
completely, and so turned into a Com
munity Hall? It could scarcely be put 
to a better use, and the saving in expense 
would be tremendous.
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2100 fTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE;

F OUNDED 1866
NOVEÜvïc,th„T„„tntoLSe,,h.Lhe,h,srE FEt8”^ «êlt-'Æ

SSc* .-asrsis-jrat iB' - -- -EÊ
SS** 2s*y-sS“5t ‘Mr “ar"ambitious enough to attempt even high N y v aÎfo-Thi OKM* ^° ,t f& 11 ’ 1 tablesP- flour- * "* U ^flbLV*' F«'?”'* Ai,

s-’>yte^Lnii!EdT^eV&e — apSÆ'St^Jrr T?rr8,0,fiPre;=s™ a,'" for.s'ng-son?s. or for a “Music Scout tx)ok hv Arthur ^Pp^ ?p if teasP- vanilla and a little extract of JWr r,a figure in this story i*

F&r&zrsS&vs ïïfriKSiit 2W^sw£r*sg;_dancing is gradually fadini away.lhese d ** Very '"^resting to boy scouts. Sour Cream Pastry. country but at seventeen hadP drifoJ

nnw \ “P603");, since it is the fashion . Anyone who wants to get up children's 1H cups flour, 14 teasp soda hi;!" Xfrk| wh,cre hc f,na|ly got into
wouldn,th1tett fi°Ver-rby m'dnight- but P'ay.s m>g,ht find the necessary help in H tablesp. salt, sour cream. ’ fairly prosperous, mak
wereraiH Vf tf mon; attention Children s Plays,” by Ada Skinner (D. Wet the flour with just enough cream da.ivhfi^ father <* three 1
™,^ d fo‘k-8ames and all those Appleton & Co., N. Y.) to make a firm dough. daughters; Edith, who, when the stZ 1
pretty dances where each dances alone? is , 8 opens, has been married for sorn-Jf™7
Personally I have not the slightest obi Canadians are- “eW b°°kS written b>' Corn Bread. a£d,is the too-devoted mother oft

h round and other "partner” ans are. 1 cup commeal, 1 teasp salt children; Deborah, a teacher, prinifffll
?a"like Vfl! tbe1.fcrowd ls all right, but Canada’s Sons and Great Britain in 1 cup flour, \y2 CUPps milk andT °f thue b«. schools of the city-
whk* V 1 fc®tLer to see tlu se in the World War,” By Col. Geo. Nasmith, 4 teasps. baking 2 tablesp shorten annl ™’ V wdd' caPncious one, who

, {m Vklf 3 Part as well as the Ç. M. G (Thomas Allen Pub. Co., powder, |ng announces her engagement to a young-
hdn VtX Hre 1s0 y?7 gracefuI- and Toronto, $3.50)—Col. Nasmith always 3 tablesps. sugar, 1 egg’ "amed S'oane- With time, at last* I
nelp so to develop the who e body in whites interestingly , . 8 to rest somewhat on his oars Rover r£u
grace and symmetry. The Highlandflirfe ..-n, ' c _ **« d7 ingredients in a bowl; add the finds himself, at sixty a ™whM^
and Irish lilt are fine, so is the sailor’s Through St. Dunstans to the Light," IT1'11*’ me:lted shortening, and beaten egg. widower living a life apart from thatlf 
hornpipe; but I think the prettiest thing ,Rawll"so1'.' (Thomas Allen, f?ea* wel1 and pour into a well-greased, his children. He realises suddenly that
I ever saw in my life was a dance of young Ralnh™ .Valley,” by L. M. fallow pan. Bake in a hot oven about he does not even know them ul "
girls on a stage. They wore long, floating J£ïï'Ç?>Iden Dlc^.” by Mar- 25 mmutes‘ determines to "find them out ” a™d £
white gowns, and carried longAvreaths of r3 ,, ,der ,; Joan at Halfway,” by ç. „ , D story is carried on in a ^ a
flowers, and as they went in sinuous ^race McLeod Rogers;” "In Orchard _ u Stuffed Potatoes. interesting way Chapter S
curves about the stage the rhythmic °aV, by,,Keith. "The Touch .^crub tbe potatoes with a brush, rub conversation between Deborah and her
movement of their bodies and arms formed Mo^nX h ^ £ n ,Cody; :Mist of Vh ,bulter ai?d bake- Break 4 of them father, in which her suspS of W 
a perfectpoem in action. In Maeter- rY *1, Ecclestone Mac Kay; halves while hot, scoop out and mash Sloane as a suitable life-partner for
linck s "Blue Bird,” too, there are some “K?°Rf VT*’by W. A. Fraser; bne' Add 1 tablesp. melted bacon fat, is unconsciously intima^d The father
very pretty figures.-Do you remember (The b> Eyah McKowan. £ cup grated cheese, nearly Uj teasp. is worried, and, to distract him DeK
* Dance of the Hours?”. . . In k1.,? ,as£ ««ht are published by Me- ’ f lL pmch of pepper and enough milk takes him to a concert in

dadcing schcxils such as that carried on nd & Stewart Pub. Co., Toronto.) *o beat into a soft fluffy mixture. Refill from which they go to Edith’s forsuooer
by „ï*/S„Sofmrs 13 Toronto, girls are A delightful and educative children’s faf H 6 !S’Sh °ver witb me,fecl bacon The talk turns on the approaching riar- 
to fhe "LtivhlaT fl Sln^e”cdanCeSVeven h??k isJ’Bob and Bill See Canada,” by a - dust Wlth pepper,and brown in oven. riage and Edith says Defx.rah may find

e highland fling. Some of you Alfred E. Uren. Bob and Bill are two Holland R»ri r ku ' tbe bouse to° much of a burden after ‘
may remember the beautiful entertain- young rabbits who live in a brush nile or ’ , , . R d Cabba§e- Laura has gone. Roger feels that the •

ent put on at Toronto Exhibition on a hill in Nova Scotia. They decide water6 p'1 cabbage. and soak in cold h°me may be given up, and that this
evening performance two or three years to travel to the Pacific and start off . m Pli.t 1 quart m a saucepan with 2 whole life is being upset Chapters
ago, when hundred of young ancers The story is w tten in ^me and ve^ snrintl' sbortening- teasp. salt, a V. and VI. tell of fheCy time preE
Irish ld^anffb "h- k1,ghland’ steP- 'vel1 illustrated The book is published cavenne °k autmeg,and few grains of wedding, and the birth of Edith’!
tofft Jf and sailor s hornpipe. I was by the Musson o., Toronto-price $1 25 AHH 9 ^ Çover and cook until tender. ch'ld. Looking into the character of I
to!d afterwards that all of them were IfvfM, „ „ , . . “■ pncc; Add 2 tablesps. vinegar, 1 teasp. onion his children, Roger sees almost wkh a
girls. The minuet and pavanne at Jubilee Y cannot find these books in your JuJce and 2 tablesps. sugar, and cook 5 start of surprise himscif___his vmithfnl -1
Park (Eaton’s store) last summer were ^tores, write to the publishers “es longer. Chop fine and^rve «elfin Laura’s bur nTn g ^^curiosities ÏLd ' '
also danced by Mrs. Somer’s pupils. for catalogue and prices. with grated egg-yolk over. ^ %6 venturesome spiriÏÏ^Tater“ Efith’s

— dropping of all outside interests and f§
you may think hmia is „ Just a.Word ln closing- At the London jr-. , „ craving to keep only to her own family. '

becoming altogether too gav and “"ve"tlon a fronK plea was put for- Kitchen and Furnace FlTPS - v rea '-7kthe truth of his wife's words, 
giddy, to a more serious snhiek r! ,'" behalf of Canadian writers. Keep old gloves Vou wdl live on. in our children's lives."

distr^ f^XTa^ndetutSto nofS SBcEliF^ ^ d" ^aS anVmpch ^^froIlSi In*he w^whth followed, Roger

librarv°meShb00kS /°r hlr commun|ty to take their place with the^oHd^ hands. dusty hair and soiled clothing will ^oand(he peace of his home so interrupted 
library. She wants to know what is writers standing f ir t C wor, d s be prevented. Don’t forget to L-,. S ., a,fid disturbed by wedding preparations
new-“and good”-in recent fiction. to S merit i! is fine to git the fu!*S filled 7L 5 ^ °lten ^treating into hisTn he

Unfortunately I have been much too authors a place on your bo^kshelves^hn'i1 tf6 h°USe 15 heated by stoves, keep a pan thm?6** V t0ld- he was through,
busy to read many books of fiction this do not do so to the absolute Pvri Ur °/ water on each. This will nmJent tbat 3 .man Wlth three grown daughters 
fall, but I have made note of some that authors of other nationalities To^do so the alr from becoming too dry for^ealth kjlf a f<>o1 sh°w any sympathy with 
I have ^ written up in "The Independ- is to become provincTaT narrow and i moreover rooms are much warmer when In ' °lly of their lives- Yield
ent, and The Bookman.” I have a certain extent, uneducated ’imagine there is enough moisture in the air a" in?h and they took a mile! It began 
always found it pretty safe, so far as my passing bv H.G. Wells lohn Galsumrfh Another fuel-economy is to shut the oven ght when Deborah said,
°wn ,tas;e Poos- to try anything recom- Jerome K. Jerome, e’ yh Lucas Hugh damPer 'T'1 leave tbe oven doors open nl 1u°W’ dcane- ! think you had better 
mended by these two publications. Walpple, Joseph Conrad and S? that the heat will be thrown down .iV,- U,P y°ur mind to give Laura just

I find the following among the titles clair because they are polish' ^Or sY about the floor. To start a fire so that theAJ'ndof wedd^ she likes ” 
on my long list: John Ervine and Katharine Tv„-, l U W1" burn well, see that the sticks rrn« ,"d Ro?er weakly agreed to this, but

ÈEEiE^g
b$eSE#|-
in Ouest of His Vn .V,, X ? t ^onra<j , no». mY friends.—Do not let us flues and other flues free from r ° °VCn" objection. All that, he considered, was
Merrick (Dutton Pub ’ CoX bl «vanity is greater^than aad . be sure that the hou^eEs^ ff' fair p,ay' But what got on Roger's
“The Undvinp^ FiVa” h r \v even one s oivn country; a good thing is ventilated. If coal is used n s well- serves was this frantic fuss and change!
m!lfan’s) "Marv 01i’vier ’’ Iw mE Y^ ^ °ne finds b; and bum up to a whhe heat keep" tY,'61- ‘f Jhe faded hall carpet had to come up,
clair- "The Gav^Dombevs ” hY «; aH Sm Canadian writers are too big to want to rcd- Never use coal-oil’ poured gf Wlng *VS fayorite lounge was whisked away, /
fohnsron "TheDH^b y ’ ^^rTy be especially coddled. —Junia can or other vessel to s.',r fr°m, ,a the Plano was re-tuned while he was
Star ” Frànce?MilhrTndt tt I M‘Sty _______ . - «ring fire; explosion £ !al°a'd" tryi^ ^ take a nap, rugs were beaten
ous section “The r ife ^f ^h oUm°M death may he the result if rxJSS!bIy crates and barrels filled the halls, and
by Irvin Cobb (Dora/Pub Co n'y’)- Keeping Geraniums. "lust bc used pour so;,,,-' on thEem was ^an'sfo^d^T ' \nd ^
(D 3 hiedtenpllh”ry THarry, Ve®" VVi'S°a J- T" C” Waterloo Co., Ont. the^toS tin t^’ ^ ^ weddfog^Xts"^ tpS t
“Deep w£reU"'l£w'wB TS anh’W'Y-)' H îhe.cellar is not too dry geraniums stove under the built up fn £ mt? '.he thc shuffle his box of cigars disappeared.

R,it iT r t V ; JaCObS- ,Ty lj,i Y/'tl'y taking then, up, shaking 3 match if necesjrv. P fuel* apBlylnS In short there was the devil to ply' .
1 ut Nvhy stick to fiction? Biography the soil off the roots, and hanging them ---------- ---------- And Deborah was as bad as the bride.

and autobiography are even more fas- "P heads down,” in a cool, dark part Where the ^ r ,, At times it appeared to Roger as though
unating — at least to a great many Towards spring repot, water and place learns bad nnrmY " - Gained child her fingers fairly itched to jab and tug 
people. Among the newer books I irJ a sunny window. Some leave the to its watchful 1S a standing mystery at his poor old house, which wore an air of
find quite highly recommended by Plants m the pots, in a cool dark part rearers of ,h‘ Parents- These anxious ,mute reproach. She revealed a part of
Vy authorities ‘Burns, How to °[ tbe cellar, letting the soil dry out propounding thi-°" S nrc, oRcn heard ler nature that he viewed with dark 
Know Him by \\illiani Allan Neilson; almost completely. The leaves will drop without resa.lr n'1"''^' hut ffcnerallv amazement. Every hour she could spare

’Oethc, by Prof Calvin Thomas oP but new growth will start when the ever out of 11,„ ,nc< ln a while, how- Bom school, she was changing something
T0 t,&-Y°>’AVf' YY ’ "The Journal P'ants are brought up after a two or illuminating .ms.v''CCp S1,ence comes an ?r other at home— with an eager glitter

of Leo Toistoi (Alfred a Knopf P„b. three months rest. lohnnv f„r • ù , ‘ m her eyes. Doing it all for Laura,
Co. N.A.); Henry Thoreau,” by E. W. ______ day He had'^Y r"- iust the other s,he said. Fiddlesticks and rubbish! She
Knerson (Houghton, Mifflin Co., N. Y.) larlv toothsomp3'^^t finished a particu- (J>d ,t because she liked it!

ese books I intend to become ac- Worth Thinkinti Cï\r^ which he ate to l/' ’i° aPPle pudding, In gloomy wrath one afternoon he
quanned with as soon as I can. , CM 1 Minking Over. despite the f .Y tEi "lorscl- Then, went up to see Edith and quiet down.

Books are splendid Christmas gifts . *, "ever won anything without at the table’ h» Y1,., cre was company , e ,was well on the way to recovery,
for children, and one is a 1 wavs safe in ard labor. . Theodore Roosevelt. his saucer and r i , . efately picked up but instead of receiving solace here he
buying Kingsley’s “Heroes,” "Alice in ,.T, “ I oh n n v' ' ’V lt,cl<:m- only found fresh troubles. For sitting
Wonderland,” the children’s "Arabian i. ® IT40re man develops agri- a horrified am, bis mother, after U,p, jn ,ber old-fashioned bed, with an
Nights," "Robinson Crusoe, "Tangle- CUc-Un,- thr better for everyone ”) do a thing bkeYhat?”° dld you ever see 0'd-fashioned cap of lace upon her x

—Nir Oliver Lodge. -r.-,ts .? "7v ]aV , shapely little head, Edith made her
I lcd Johnny. father feel she had washed her hands of

the whole affair.
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2101 !|$«I'm sorry," she said in an injured 
tone, "that Laura doesn't care enough 
about her oldest sister to put off the 
■wedding two or three weeks so. I could be 
there. It seems rather undignified, I 
think, for a girl to hurry her wedding so. 
I should have loved to make it the dear 
simple kind of wedding which mother 
would have wanted. But so long as 
she doesn’t care for that—and in fact 
has only found ten minutes—once—to 
run in and see the baby—"

In dismay her father found himself 
defending the very daughter of whom 
he had come to complain. It was not 
such a short engagement, he said, he had 
learned they had been engaged some time 
before they told him.

"Do you approve'of that?" she rejoined. 
“When I was engaged I made Bruce go 
to you before I even let him—" here 

1 Edith broke off primly. "Of course that 
some time ago. An engagement, 

Laura tells me, is ‘a mere experiment’ now
adays. They ‘experiment’ till they feel 
quite sure—then notify their parents 
and get married in a week."

"She is rushing it, I admit," Roger 
soothingly replied. "But she has her 
mind set on Paris in June."

"Paris in June," said Edith, “sums up 
in three words Laura’s whole conception 
of manage. You really ought to talk 
to her father. It’s your duty, it seems 
to me."

“What do you mean?"
“I’d rather not tell you." Edith’s 

glance went sternly to the cradle by her 
bed. "Laura pities me," she said, "for 
having had five children.”

“Oh, now, my dear girl!"
"She does, though—she said as much. 

When she dropped in the other day and 
I tried to be sympathetic and give her 
a little sound advice, she said I had had 
the wedding I liked and the kind of 
manied life I liked, and she was going to 
have hers. And she made it uit 
plain that her kind is to includ n 
children. It’s to be simply an effort to 
find by ‘experiment’ whether or not 
she loves Hal Sloane. If she doesn’t—’’ 
Edith gave a slight but emphatic wave 
of dismissal.

"Do you mean to say Laura told you 
that?" her father asked with an angry 
frown.

“I mean she made me feel it—as 
plainly as I’m telling it! What I can’t 
understand, ” his daughter went on, 
"is Deborah's attitude in the affair."

“What’s the matter with Deborah?" 
inquired Roger dismally.

“Oh, nothing’s the 
Deborah.

To come back to the wedding, father 
dear, his daughter said compassionatelv.

1 ™L.a lt S gomg to be a ‘mere form’ 
which will make you rather wretched.

What lips she had, what a bosom. She 
drew a deep breath and smiled at him.

What are you doing to-morrow night?' 
her father asked her.

Oh, dad, my love, we have every out.
thV!ninLfi;led.?ndKCramrV.ed, rigbtV up ,to "Ï haven’t any—which makes me do 
the wedding she replied. "No—the that—I’ve a right to be happy!"
last evening I 11 be here. Hal s giving his "You haven’t!" His voice had sud-
ushers a dinner that night." denly changed. In accent and in quality

Oo°d. I want to talk to you, my it was like a voice from the heart of New
•Ü , HeITfe,t hls ,volce .solemn, a great England where he had been born and bred,

mistake. He saw the quick glance from “I mean you won’t be happy—not unless
,,ail11-"reyuS> , . y°u bave a child! It’s what you need—

All right father—whenever you like.” it'll fill your life! It’ll settle you—deepen 
Much embarassed Roger left the room. you—tone you down!”
The few days which remained were a “Suppose I don’t want to be toned 

crowding confusion of dressmakers, gowns down!1’ The girl was almost hysterical,
and chattering friends and gifts arriving "I’m no Puritan—I want to live’ I tell
at all hours.. As a part of his resolve to you we are different now! We’re not all
do what he could for his daughter, Roger like Edith—and we’re not like our
stayed home from his office that week. mothers! We want to live! And we
But all he could do was to unpack boxes, have a right to! Why don’t‘you go?
take out the presents and keep the cards, Can’t you see I’m nearly crazy? It’s
and say, "Yes, my dear, it’s very nice. my last night, my very last! I don’t
Where shall I put this one?" As the want to talk to you—I don’t even know
array of presents grew, from time to time what I’m saying! And you conje and try
unconsciously he glanced at the engage- to frighten me!" Her voice caught and
ment ring upon Laura’s finger. And all broke, into sobs. "You know nothing
the presents seemed like that. They abottme! You never did! Leave me
would suit her apartment beautifully, alone, can’t you—leave me alone!”
He’d be glad when they were out of the “Father?" He heard Deborah’s voice, 
house. abrupt and stern, outside the door.

The only gift that appealed to his “I'm sony," he said hoarsely. He went 
fancy was a brooch, neither rich nor new, in blind fashion out of the room and down
a genuine bit of old jewelry. But rather to his study. He lit a cigar and smoked
to his annoyance he learned that it had wretchedly there. When presently De-
been sent to Laura by the old Galician borah appeared he saw that her face was
Jew in the shop around the corner. It set and hard; but as she caught the
recalled to his mind the curious friend- baffled look, the angry tortured'light in
ship which had existed for. so long be- his eyes, her own expression softened,
tween the old man and his daughter. “Poor father,” she said, in a pitying 
And as she turned the brooch to the light way. "If Edith had only let you alone."
Roger thought he saw in her eyes antici- "I certainly didn’t do much good." -
pations which made him uneasy. Yes, "Of course you didn’t—you did harm—
she was a child of his. “June in Paris—’’ oh, so much more harm than you know."
other Junes—“experiments"—no children. Into the quiet voice of his daughter crept
Again he felt he must have that talk. a note of keen regret. "I wanted to
But, good Lord, how he dreaded it. make her last days in this house a time

The house was almost ready now, dis- she could look back on, so that she’d
mantled and made new and strange. want to come home for help if ever she’ft
It was the night before the wedding. in trouble. She has so little—don’t you
Laura was taking her supper in bed. see?—of what a woman needs these days.
What was he going to say to her? He She has grown up so badly. Oh, if you’d 
ate his dinner silently. At last he rose only let her alone. It was such a bad ' 
with the grim resolution. bad time to choose."

"I think I'll go up and see her," he father and kissed him. “Well, it’s over
said. Deborah quickly glanced at him. now," she said, “and we'll make the best

“What for?" she asked. we can of it. I’ll tell her you’re sorry and
“Oh, I just want to talk to her—" quiet her down.- And to-morrow we’ll
“Don't stay long," she admonished try to forget it has happened."

him. "I’ve a masseuse coming at nine For Roger the morrow went by in a 
o’clock to get the child in condition, whirl. The wedding, a large church affair, 
to rest. Her nerves are rather tense, you was to take place at twelve o’clock. He 
know." arose early, put on his Prince Albert, went

“How about mine?" he said to himself down and ate his breakfast alone. The
as he started upstairs. "Never mind, waitress was flustered, the coffee was
I’ve got to tackle it." burnt. He finished and anxiously.wan-

Laura saw what he meant to say the dered about. The maids were bustling in
moment that he entered the room, and and out, with Deborah giving orders pell-
the tightening of her features made it all mell. The caterers came trooping in. The
the harder for Roger to think clearly, to bridesmaids were arriving and hurrying
remember the grave, kind, fatherly things up to Roger's room. That place was soon
which he had intended to tell her. a chaos of voices, giggles, peals of laughter.

"I don’t want to talk of the wedding, Laura’s trunks were brought downstairs,
child, but of what's coming after that— and Roger tagged them for the ship, one
between you and this man—all your life." for the cabin and three for the hold, and
He stopped short, with his heart in his saw them into the wagon. . Then he strode
mouth, for although he did not look at her distractedly everywhere, till at last be waa
he had a quick sensation as though he hustled by Deborah into a taxi waiting .
had struck her in the face. x outside.

“Isn’t this rather late to speak about “It’s all going so smoothly," Deborah 
that? Just now? When I’m nervous said, and a faint sardonic glimmer came
enough as it is?" into her father’s hunted eyes. Deborah

“I know, I know." He spoke hurriedly, was funny! 
humbly. “I should have talked to you Soon he found himself in the church, 
long ago, I should have known you better, He heard whispers, eager voices, heard
child. I’ve been slack and selfish. But one usher say to another, "God, what a
it’s better late than never." terrible head I’ve got!" And Roger

“But you needn’t!" the girl exclaimed. glared at him for that. Plainly these
“You needn’t tell me anything! I know youngsters, all mere boys, had been up

than you think—I know enough!" with the groom a good part-of the night.
Roger lqpked at her, then at the wall. She . . . But here was Laura, pale and
went on in a voice rather breathless: tense. She smiled at him and squeezed
"I know what I’m doing—exactly—just his hand. There was silence, then the
what I’m getting into. It’s not as it was organ, and now he was taking her _upt
when you were young—it’s different—we the aisle. Strange faces stared. His jaw
talk of these things. Harold and I have set hard. At last they reached the "tar-
talked it all out." In the brief and An usher quickly touched his arm and he
dangerous pause which followed Roger stepped back where he belonged. He
kept looking at the wall. listened but understood nothing. Just

“Have you talked — about having words, words and motions.,
children?" "If any man can show just cause why

“Yes," came the answer sharply, and they may not 1
then he felt the hot clutch of her hand. let him now sp<
“Hadn't vou better go now, dad?" He hold his peace.
hesitated.' “No,” though Roger, "I won’t speak."

“No,” he said. His voice was low. Just then he caught sight of Deborah ■ 
"Do you mean to have children, Laura?" face, and at the look in her steady gray

“I don’t know." eyes all at once he could feel the hot
“I think you do know. Do you mean tears in his own. 

to have children?’’ Her big black eyes, At the wedding breakfast he wasj^y to 
dilating, were fixed defiantly on his own. a boisterous degree. . , >, . g^

"Well then, no, I don’t!" she replied. women and brought them food, took
He made a desperate effort to think punch with men h ■ Xe

what he could say to her. Good God, 
how he was bungling! Where were all 
his arguments?

“How about your religion?" he blurted
ERNEST POOLE.

Previous Chapters.
figure in this

you get so you can’t en 
come in and see me and the baby.

As he started for home, her words 
of warning recurred to his mind. 
Yes, here was the thing that disturbed 
him most, the ghost lurking under all this 
confusion, the part which had to do with 
himself. It was bad enough to know 
that his daughter, his own flesh and blood, 
was about to settle her fate at one throw. 
But to be moved out of his house bag and 
baggage.! Roger strode wrathfully up the

it,
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"It’s your duty to talk to her," Edith 

bad said. And he meditated darkly on 
this: “Maybe I will and maybe I won't. 
I know my duties without being told. 
How does Edith know what her mother 
liked? We had our own likings, her 
mother and I, and our own ideas, long 
after she was tucked into bed. And yet 
she's always harping on 'what mother 
would have wanted.’ What I should like 
to know—right now—is what Jjidith 
would want if she were here!"

was

• 'ti

III, s >

With a pang of utter loneliness amid 
these vexing problems, Roger felt it 
crowding in, this city of his children’s 
lives. As he strode on down Broadway, 
an old hag selling papers thrust one in 
his face and he caught a glimpse of a 
headline. Some bigwig woman re
divorced. How about Laura’s “experi
ment”? A mob of street urchins nearly 
upset him. How about Deborah? How 
about children? How about schools, 
education, the country?
God? Was anyone thinking? Had any
one time? What a racket it made, slam
banging along. The taxis and motor 
trucks thundered and brayed, dark 
masses of people swept endlessly by, as 
though their very souls depended on their 
dinners or their jobs, their movies, roaring 
farces, thrills, their harum scarum dances, 
clothes. A plump little fool of a woman, 
her skirt so tight she could barely walk, 
tripped by on high-heeled slippers. That 
was it, he told himself, the whole city was 
high-heeled! No solid footing anywhere! 
And, good Lord, how they chattered!

He turned into a less noisy street. 
What would Judith want if she were here? 
It became disturbingly clear to him that 
she would undoubtedly wish him to have 

talk with Laura now, find out if she’d 
really made up her mind ndt to have any 
children, and if so to tell her plainly that 
she was not only going against her God 
but risking her own happiness. For 
though Judith had been liberal about any 
number of smaller things, she had been 
decidedly clear on this. Yes, he must 
talk to Laura.

"And she’ll tell me,” he reflected, 
"that Edith put me up to it!"

If only his oldest daughter would leave 
the other girls alone! Here she 
planning a row with Deborah over whether 
poor young George should be allowed to 
play with rats! It was all so silly ! . . .
Yes, his three children were drifting apart, 
each one of them going her separate way. 
And he rather took comfort in the 
thought, for at least it would stop their 
wrangling. But again he pulled himself 
up with a jerk. No, certainly Judith 
would not have liked this. If she d ever 
stood for anything, it was for keeping the 
family together. It had been the heart 
and centre of their last talks before she 
died.
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ira liked was a thing 
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whatever to the voung 
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ig bags which came 
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he considered, was 
at got on Roger’s 
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stripped and bare 
a a shop where the 
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cigars disappeared, 

e devil to pay! 
as bad as the bride, 
to Roger as though 
led to jab and tug 
which wore an air of 
revealed a part of 
viewed with dark 

lour she could spare 
changing something 
ith an eager glitter 
it all for Laura,

; and rubbish! She
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a

mater with 
She’s quite self-sufficient. 

She at least can play with modern ideas 
and keep her head while she’s doing it. 
But when poor Laura—a mere child 
with the mind of a chicken—catches 
vaguely at such ideas, applies them to her 
own little self and risks her whole future 
happiness, it seems to me perfectly 
criminal for Deborah not to interfere! 
Not even a word of warning!"

"Deborah believes," said her father, 
"in everyone’s leading his own life."
(< "That's rot," was Edith's curt reply. 
“Do I lead my own life? Does Bruce? 
Do you?"

‘‘No," growled Roger feelingly.
“Do my children?" Edith demanded. 

“I .know Deborah would like them to. 
That’s her latest and most modern fad, 
to run a school where every child shall sit 
with a rat in its lap or a goat, and do 
just what he pleases— follow his natural 
bent, she says. I hope she won't come 
up to the mountains and practice on my 
children. I should hate to break with 
Deborah," Edith ended thoughtfully.

Roger rose and walked the room. The 
comforting idea entered his mind that 
when the wedding was over he would 
take out his collection of rings and care
fully polish every one. But even this 
b°pe did not stay with him long.

“With Laura at home," he heard 
Edith continue, “you at least had a 
daughter to run your house. If Deborah 
tries to move you out—’’

“She won’t!" cried Roger in alarm.
“If she does," persisted Edith, "or 

if she begins any talk of the kind—you 
come to me and I’ll talk to her!”

Her father walked in silence, his head 
down, frowning at the floor.
„ “It seems funny," Edith continued, 
that women like me who give children 

their lives, and men like Bruce who are 
building New York—actually doing it all 
the time—- have so little to say in these 
modern ideas. I suppose it’s because 
we’re a little too real."

“To come back to the wedding," 
Roger suggested.
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III 1His face relaxed as he walked on, but 

in his eyes was a deeper pain. If only 
Judith could be here. ... ,

Before he reached home he had made 
his mind to talk with Laura that very 

nieht He drew out his latch-key, 
omined his door, shut it firmly and strode 
into his house. In the hall they were 
putting down the new carpet. Ca“t*°u*ly 
picking his way upstairs, he inquired for 
Laura and was told she was dressing for 
dinner. He knocked at her door.

“Yes?" came her voice „
“It’s I ” he said, your father.
“Oh hello, dad," came the answer 

eailv in that high, sweet voice of hers. 
“I’m frightfully rushed It’s a dinner 
dance to night for the bridesmaids and 
the ushers.” Roger felt a glow of relief. 
“Come in a moment, won t you?

What a resplendent young creature
seated at her dresser. Behind her 

thp’maid with needle and thread was

more
Iup

1 !ther.
lit!
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l and quiet down.
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210$For the story of his family, from Roger’s 
point of view at least, was a long uneven 
narrative, with prolonged periods of 
peace and again with events piling one 
on the other. And now there came one 
of those peaceful times, and Roger liked 

i | the quiet. The old routine was re-
I established—his dinner, his paper, his

cigar and then his book for the evening, 
some good old-fashioned novel or some 

v pleasant book of travel which he and 
Judith had read aloud when they were 
planning out their lives. They had meant 
to go abroad so often when the children 
had grown up. And he liked to read 
about it still. Life was so quiet over the 
seas, things were so old and mellow there.
He resumed, too, his horseback rides, 
and on the way home he would stop 
in for a visit with Edith and her baby.
The wee boy grew funnier every day, 
with his sudden kicks and sneezes, 
his waving fists and mighty yawns. And 
Roger felt drawn to his daughter here, 
for in these grateful seasons of rest that 
followed the birth of each of her children,
Edith loved to lie very still and make 
new plans for her small brood.

Only once she spoke of Laura, and then 
it wâê to suggest to him that he gather 
together all the bills his daughter had 
doubtless left behind.

“If you don’t settle them,” Edith 
said, “they will go to her husband. And 
you wouldn’t like that, would you?”

Roger said he would see to it, and one 
evening after dinner he started in on 
Laura’s bills. It was rather an appalling 
time. He looked into_his bank account 
and found that Laura’s wedding would 
take about all his surplus. But this did 
not dismay him much, for money matters 
never did. It simply meant work in the 
office.

The next day he rose early and was in 
his office by nine o’clock. He had not 
been so prompt in months, and many 
of his employees came in late that morn
ing. But nobody seemed very much 
perturbed, for Roger was an easy em
ployer. Still, he sternly told himself, 
he had been letting things get altogether 
too slack. He had been neglecting 
his business again. The work had be
come so cut and dried, there was nothing 
creative left to do. It had not been 
so in years gone by. Those years had 

jly bristled with ideas and hopes 
and schemes. But even those old mem-

■ ÏÏ" Wurj n° ,onger here to hearten him.
■ 1 ihey "ad all been swept away when 

uiuce had made him move out of his 
office in a dark creaky edifice down close 
under Brooklyn Bridge, and come up 
to this new building, this steel-ribbed 
caravansary for all kinds of business 
'entures, this place of varnished wood- 

work floods of daylight, concrete floors, 
this building fireproof throughout. That
xpressed it exactly, Roger thought.

Nothing could take fire here, 
a man’s imagination, 
did not feel old.
pvt?t0r’ ils ,some youngster with eager 
eyes pushed nervously against him,
Roger would frown and wonder, "What 
are you so excited about?”
,1- agajn the business was running 
bâcle * 118 t*me he must jerk it
himLlf a°rC "i got beyond him. He set I 
aS ?°ggedly to the task, calling in his r=L ~
wort rtSt°,ne hy one- S°ing through the ^ ^
t,ki ? those outer rooms, where at I 
w:.l ,ong rows of busy young girls, I ■ 
were c j ore(J. Pencils, scissors and paste 
newL demollshmg enormous piles, of 
litttPh Pr?.?n(! magazines. And vaguely 
how nit •iltt ?’ he came to a realization of 
of theW^1 C Re had slumbered the life 
studieHC°*intrr ^ac* swept on. For as he 
Smnc De llst? and the letters of his 
£ Am R°ger felt confusedly that a 
new America was here.
ness ‘ ™ngS’ chppings, clippings. Busi- 
cornoraf11 an,d business firms, gigantic 
pin« np0nS’ sending here "for clip- 
keeninn-eTS ° themselves or their rivals, 
affairs gf hepn watch on each other's 
How oa°r S|gns °f strength or weakness.
Here ,,aXage was the fight these days, 
factoring news mines and mills and 
each morningerhthe 'and-’ ,clippings sent
down-tn,, ,ng hy special messengers 
before tt.n t0 Çeach the brokers’ offices 
Wrote "pimarhct opened. One broker 
the fr>’u„ ■ ase inote your terms for 
each dnv II g: brom nine to two o’clock 
office P; °ur messenger will call at your
informât;'()']?' f'?ur f°r cIipPings giving 
low.” ti 1the companies named be- 
Roger’s i le ong list appended carried 
tinent anÇy out all over the con- 
“Remèml n'* then came this injunction:
leave yourEffi^ °Ur messenger must 

your office every hour. In infor-
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: hall. Roger loudly 
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;d, "Oh, my Gawd!"
>ger sternly. "Did 
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e house to rights, 
m every limb. She 

and she looked 
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een?” she inquired.

father answered.
°°k his hand, and

° find it too lonely 
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in her deep sweet 
thrill in Roger, 
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h. -> that’s all,” she 
m g a fit of blues. 
Id this afternoon— 
• I wanted

■
mat ion of this kind every minute counts.”

Clippings, clippings, clippings. As 
Roger turned over his morning mail, 
in spite of himself he grew absorbed. 
What a change in the world of literature. 
What a host of names of scribblers, not 
authors but just writers,not only men but 

too, novelists and dramatists, 
poets and muckrakers all jumbled in 
together, each one of them straining for 
a place. And the actors and the actresses, 
the musicians and the lecturers, each with 
his press agent and avid for publicity 
"fame!” And here were society women, 
from New York and other cities, all 
eager for press' notices of social affairs 
they had given or managed, charity work 
they had conducted, suffrage speeches 
they had made. Half the women in the 
land were fairly talking their heads off, 
it seemed. Some had been on his lists 
for years. They married and wanted 
to hear what was said jn the papers 
about their weddings, they quarreled 
and got divorces and still sent here 
for clippings, they died and still 
their relatives wrote in for the funeral 
notices. And even death was commercial
ized. A maker of monuments wanted 
news “of all people of large means, dead 
or dangerously ill, in the State of Pen
nsylvania.” Here were demands from 
charity bodies, hospitals and colleges, 
from clergymen with an anxious eye on 
the Monday morning papers. And here 
was an anarchist millionaire! And here 
was an insane asylum wanting to see itself 
in print!

With a grim smile on his heavy vis
age, Roger stared out of his window. 
Slowly the smile faded, a wistful look 
came on his face.

“Who’ll take my business when I’m 
gone?”

If his small son had only lived, with 
what new zest and vigor it might have 
been made to grow and expand. If 
only his son had been here by his side.

To be continued.
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Full size of Hdkf., 10-in. square, with lace 
edge 1-in. deep.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HAND-MADE GRIMM CHAMPION
LACE HANKIES Outfit

in your maple grove you are sure of making 
the best possible syrup and sugar. Do it 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of it. Scrap your old outfit and make some
thing wofth while out of your sugar bush. 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

new Made in a complete square with corner proper
ly turned on the lace pillow; the lace wears 
and retains its beauty for many vears.

A pretty assortment of edgings 'Bucks Hand
made) in widths of X-in. to 3-in., from 20c., 
25c., 30c., 60c. per yard. Collars, Yokes, 
Appliqués, etc., all worked by the Village 
Lacemakers.

Write for sheet ©f designs, post free.
Any quantity can be sent to any address 

given, in the British Isles, or abroad, on re
ceipt of remittance covering the amount.
MRS. ARMSTRONG’S LACEMAKERS 

Olney, Bucks, England
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The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Que. Il Iil

Crate Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of Crate fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid according 
to quality.

1
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HENRY GATEHOUSE St SON
Fish. Oysters. Game, Poultry, Eggs and 

Vegetables.
344-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal

WANTED Kale Fed Chicken,
Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for p.ice list.

WALLER’S 702TsopR^ToAve- IIIPlease mention Advocate

'V

SEEDS
We are in the market for Alsyke, Red 

Timothy and Sweet Clover, also all grain 
of good sample. Send samples and we will 
quote our best price f.o.b. your station.

GEO. KEITH & SONS 
Seed Merchants since 1866

Toronto124 King St. East,
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Move

resort, the Prince placed 
the tomb of Washington,

of Repubiicans^rdnforced byfouî DemT

,ion °r Ankle 10, which ptetaWtafe 1 
to help European nations in case Xf I
ZZT\Y' U0" hi? weste™ tour, suddenly 
ended by his collapse, President Wilson 
asserted that to-remove this article wouM 
be to cut the heart out of the Covenant 
and result m rejection of the Treaty' 
which stands upon theJLeague of Nations!

Wi'liam E Johnson, head of the 
small band of United States workers now 
in England in the interests of prohibition 
was mobbed and beaten in London I 
chiefly by a band of medical students, 
before rescued by the police. - I

* * * *
Countess Leo Tolstoi, wife of the 

great Russian writer, died at Yasnaya 
roliana. She was the mother of 16 
children.
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HEN the horizon brightens with 
an opportunity that may lead to

I------- 1 your success and prosperity, do
not let it find you unready to take it on.

Through lack of capital, many men have 
been forced to see their opportunities pass— 
in many cases all that was required was a very 
small sum to invest.

A few dollars saved each week or month, 
deposited to your credit in a savings account 
at The Bank of Toronto, with the interest it 
earns, will soon accumulate to a substantial 
sum. Have it ready when the call comes for 
your venture.
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Some Filipino Proverbs.
Lord Bacon said, “The genius, wit and 

spirit of a nation are discovered by its 
proverbs.’’ The following have been 
handed down by mouth from generation 
to generation of the Filipino people, ' 
Most of them suggest that human nature 
is pretty much the same on both sides of 
the globe.

Bravery—-A hero is braver for his 
wounds.

THOMAS F. HOW 
General Manager

Your savings account is incited.
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It is too late to withdraw when you 

are already wounded.
Caution—A fish is caught by the 

mouth.Sllllr Current Events Repentance never comes first.
Courage is of two sorts; one goes for* 

ward, the other retires.
Haste creates delay.
There is a snake in every jungle. 
Character—Which ever side a tree 

leans, there it falls.
'Tis easy to be born, 'tis hard to be a 

man.
He who is raised in ease is usually 

destitute.
Choice—He who is hard to suit will 

choose the worst.
Compensation—You laugh to-day, I 

laugh to-morrow.
Counsel.—He who despises counsel is 

on the way to misfortune.
Whoever believes everything said has 

no mind of his own.
Disdain—-You may dislike, but never 

despise.
Fault-finding—The fault-finder has 

the biggest faults.
Fools—A wise man’s joke is believed 

by a fool.
Fools earn for the wise.
It is foolish to argue with a fool. 
Foresight—Strength yields to plan. 
Working early is better than working 

hard.
Forgetfulness—He who is happy is 

forgetful.
Friendship—Let us fight, then be 

friends.
Good Deeds—Good deeds are more 

precious than gold and silver.
Kindness is a great capital.
Gratitude—-Kindness is with kindness 

to be paid, not with gold and silver.
Home, Love of—The pain of a finger is 

the suffering of the whole body.
Honor—Even the poor love honor. 
Break your head, but not your word. 
Hope—It may be mere mud, but above 

it is a piece of heaven.
I should not grieve over my misfortune, 

for what muddy water did not become 
clear?

Hospitality—Though my house is 
small, my heart is large.

Industry—A sleeping shrimp is carried 
away by the current.

A lazy dog does not get even bones. 
Work put off ends in nothing.
He who is always preparing to do some

thing, never does anything.
Merit—The quality of gold is known 

by rubbing it against stone.
Modesty—He who is high suffers 

great fall.
The fly that rests on the back of a 

carabao (water buffalo) thinks it is taller 
than the carabao.

Boastfulness drives away wisdom.
Do not brag before landing the fish. 
Perseverance —- A thing is near, 

though far, if you want it.
If you want eggs, put up with the 

cackling of the hen.

Do Your Banking by R. F. D.*■ ■
The Parliament of Canada 

rogued on Nov. 11th.
* * * *

v . Tt?e Quebec Legislature will meet early 
in December.

* * * *
The members of the Drury Cabinet 

were sworn in at Toronto on Nov. 14.
* *

A handsome Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 
the first completed in Canada, 
opened at Cobden, Ont.

* * * *
Hart House, a memorial of the late 

Hart Massey, was formally opened and 
presented to the Toronto University, by 
members of the Massey family, on 
Armistice Day.

* * * *
Packs of wolves, in unusual numbers 

are roaming about near the settlements 
in the far North West.

* * * *
An annual clinic, conducted by some of 

the highest medical and surgical author
ities in America, was held in Hamilton 
Ontario, last week.

Make the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made-butter and cheese 
cheques cashed money withdrawn—just 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Wnte the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail
-or call in and have it explained, the next
time you are town.
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8 j‘ STORM
DOORS

STORM
SASH

Hr. The Department of Agriculture in 
yuebec has procured a number of tractors 
which will be sold to farmers at cost 
price.

j
■I f
■ 1 I.i ., Dn Nov. 10, after a stormy passage 

through the Senate, the two Prohibition 
Bills were signed by the Governor General

* * * *
The degree of Master of Household 

science was conferred upon Miss Edith 
Kayside, (a graduate of Queen’s ’96) 
by I oronto University.

* * * *
Several lives

The season is at hand when 
before the frost comes and the

We can supply you.

you will need these. Get them 
wintry winds begin to blow

Send us your sizes NOW.

Hot Bed Sash in Any Quantity.
GET OUR PRICES.. 4-u U „ - *ost by the wrecking

' ihe, HA E- Runnels and John B. Owen 
on Lake Superior, during the recent storm’ * * * *

W. U. Harvey, nominated by the 
rarmers and endorsed by the Liberals 
was elected by acclamation to the seat 
vacated m the Saskatchewan Legislator 
by Hon. \\ . R. Motherwell, t 
riding in the Federal Legislat

were
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PLANING MILL, BURLINGTONPhone 66
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ure.
TWO DOLLARS will only buy to-dav 

what One Dollar bought ten
Plan to

r°" Nov 1 lth, obeying the mandate of 
1 lv O . . federal Court, the miners’ 
stride was cancelled, but negotiations fora new

a

years ago.
,v , . , Caryy M.000 insurance
rVnle to-day for specimen policy and literature

Excelsior Life Insurance Co
Head Office; Toronto, Ontario
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"ftf* by, u s,olid 'ineup
emforced by four Demi.
ises to adopt the League 
•h31?1. without modifica. .
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an nations in case of 
s western tour, suddenly 
lapse, President Wilson 
emove this article would *|t out of the Covenant 1
Uection of the Treaty"
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jr,r^hi„tTsis„b„art'yo“ assn; dP&,e s t-™-
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a clear path may lose his way the racial fanaticism

Rumor—A whisper is louder than a bitterness of General 
shout. the Nationalist )Érii

Shrewdness—If you want to fool, pre- General Botha’s 
tend to be a fool.

Temptation—-A piece of green wood 
will burn if placed near the fire long 
enough.

A wanderer will sooner or later slip.
A soft snare has a tight hold.

Auction Sale of
30 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINSwere opposed to 

and Republican 
Hertzog, who led 

movement and who
„ . . „ , most redoubtable op
ponent in South African policy. This op-
the Rr- • ht0TT COrdial co-operation with 
Afrir? -r? Umomst Party in South
interests LXenXS bX fi?K

jet*" earnin8 rans qu!ck
Truth A liar lovas to take an oath. comra<£hip AftS

and the British Empire. There was never 
a more remarkable case of co-operation 
between a Prime Minister and a leader 
ot the Opposition.

Louis Botha was in all things a typical When war broke out General Botha 
South African. He was typical in his found himself confronted by a very 
great height and frame, in the stoutness dangerous situation. The Boer National- 
of lus later years, in his veldt-craft, in his ists, fired by General Hertzog's eloquence 
love of the open and of horses, cattle and and not understanding the subtlety which 
sheep; he was typical also ih his mind; distinguished between disloyal talk and 
in natural sense and shrewdness, which in disloyal action, took up arms in a des- 
spite of his apparent simplicity gave him perate attempt to use the British em 
the advantage in dealing with many a barrassment to establish the independence 
highly-cultured European. of South Africa. This movement was

He was born in 1863, it is said in Natal, supported by De Wet, who had a deep 
so that by birth he was a British subject, personal grudge, inspired, it is said, by 
but almost all his life he was a Burgher jealousy, against General Botha, and by 
of the South African Republic. At an General Beyers, who was then in corn- 
early age he became a member of the mand of the Union Forces, and who is 
First Volksraad, representing Bryheid. sa'd to have been seduced from his 
Like Joubert and a good many other loyalty, when he visited Europe, by the 
Boers of the better class, he opposed German Emperor himself.
Kruger’s narrow and fanatical policy. He It is unnecessary here to describe the 
opposed also the methods of the Presi- magnificent skill and energy with which
dent’s clique. He never belonged to the General Botha and General Smuts sup-
bitter anti-British party in South Africa. pressed the rising. It was a very formid- 

Although he took part in politics as a able movement. The treachery of General 
Moderate, his favorite study was war and Beyers had placed a large part of the 
his favorite character Napoleon. He read available rifles in the hands of the rebels, 
every book he could obtain on the life of and, as they were numerically strong, if 
the Emperor, and by these early studies they had been allowed to concentrate the
mastered the principles of war. position would have been very dangerous.
. When war was at last declared he went But Botha and General Smuts never 
into it with a greater zeal and a wider allowed the rebel plans time to fructify, 
comprehension than General Joubert. By a skilful use of the railway they kept 
From the very first he urged a forward them continually on the move, and so 
policy, and it was to him that Kruger disposed their forces that the rebels were 
sent his telegram: “May the Vierkleur defeated by sheer strategy and almost 
soon wave over a free harbor,’’ meaning, of without a battle, 
course, the port of Durban. In the ad- ' Having crushed the rebellion, he took 
vance on Dundee he at first acted under a force of between- 40,000 and 50,000 men 
Lukas Meyer, but when that General lost over a waterless country with an almost 
his nerve and deserted his army, Botha incredible speed. In less than a week he 
took over command. His generalship had marched 120 miles. His infantry 
soon conquered the Boer's almost super- marched 250 miles on the heels of his 
stitious distrust of youth, which almost cavalry, and were only three days behind, 
equalled that of the British, and Colenso The forces also made skilful use of the 
and Spion Kop proved his generalship. motor-car, and thereby prevented the 
His forward policy, opposed by Joubert, union of the rebels and the Germans, 
would have led the Boers to the sea, but Victory was quick and complete, but 
the old man insisted on that fatal de- it had the unfortunate effect of over- 
fensive policy which lost to the Boers straining the General's strength. His 
their only chance of success. When the sedentary life after the Boer War had 
lugela Heights were captured Botha unfitted him for the strenuous incidents 
saved his forces by the skill with which of the campaign in German South-West 
he organized the retreat. Africa, the most waterless and barren

When Joubert died in the spring of region of South Africa.
UM)0 the war was already lost. Neverthe- General Botha’s greatest achievement, 
jess, Botha reorganized the army and however, was to maintain South African 
harassed, although he could not stop, sentiment against the constant attempts 
Lord Robert’s advance. It would be of the enemies of England to stir up 
useless to recount the various guerrilla trouble between the races, black and 
actions which followed. Sufficient to say white, and between Dutch and English, 
that General Botha won the respect of In one of his speeches he said that the 
loes as well as friends. He never showed plot against South Africa, if he told it, 
either brutality or bitterness, and when “would make the hair of South Africans 

nghsh traitors slandered their race with to rise on end.’’ As a matter of fact, 
hes about the concentration camps, he knew, and it can now be stated, that 
Botha brought them to confusion with the Germans had prepared a force of 
his remark: “We are only too glad to some 20,000 reservists in South America, 
know that our women and children are and had intended, if they had succeeded 
under British protection." In the peace on the sea, in transporting them to Ger- 

,.al followed General Botha was recon- man S.-W. Africa to use that country as 
tiled by the statesmanship of Lord Milner a base of operations for the conquest of 
a\i7L e tact Joseph Chamberlain. the Union.

When the Liberal Government made Throughout the years that followed 
their great gamble of giving South Africa General Botha maintained a position in 
responsible government, and giving the South Africa, while General Smuts repre- 
uutch an electoral majority, it was sented the Union Government in Europe. 
Chiefly General Botha who saved that The combination of General Botha s 
P°jlcy from disaster. steadiness and General Smuts skill was

He never for a moment forgot that he perhaps one of the most remarkable 
nad taken the oath of allegiance to a phenomena in the history of the war.

ritish King, and he was proud to wear a Throughout, General Botha s speeches 
British General's uniform. His clear show his unswerving grasp of the situa- 
»ehse told him that South Africa could tion. He knew the great ambitions and 

stan'l alone, and that its prosperity designs of the Germans, and he knew also 
h. as an agricultural and industrial that the fortunes of South Africa were 

country depended on the British Empire. wrapped up with the British Empire 
He was, therefore, by intellectual con- His visit to this country in December ot 
viction, a loyal British subject, and this 1918 is too recent to require description 
=nüV1Cn10n hc shared with his great friend here. In his enfeebled state of health his 
and colleague, General Smuts. He laid it indomitable spirit never failed, and his 

wn with courageous firmness that “the commonsense arid sanity were o e 
nag question was settled for ever." As greatest value to the counsels ot the
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EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Boys and Girls, living in the country, often want some way of 

earning money in spare time.

HOW ARE YOU GOING TO DO IT?
Do you know, that The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

makes a standing offer to subscribers and members of their families to 
act as local agents in securing New Subscribers to the paper?

Our local agents receive a generous commission for every 
name sent in and a bonus each time a list of ten names is completed.

t

new

The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine

Is so well known, and Canadian farmers have so much confidence 
in it, that the work of securing new subscribers is easy and pleasant.

You can do the work whenever and wherever you like. Use 
your spare moments, and go to see those living near you who do not 
take the papier.

IF YOU WANT EXTRA MONEY AND 
ARE WILLING TO DO YOUR PART

Fill out the attached coupxm and send it to us as soon as possible.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD-
LONDON, ONTARIOCoupon

Gentlemen:-
I am willing to begin right away to earn extra 
money by sending in the names of new subscribers 
to The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine.

Name Age.

Address

Name of subscriber

Stii

W
—
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that He could always trust Botha to be of takini a oride
staunch to the Dutch agricultural interest, to describe the nmdi.i-t;™ ptr^

One of General Botha’s last achieve-ments in connection with the world war purp^” crftle on toe h! ?-T X®
«• ;? «—My sood treatment STS. tfig
for the Overseas cadets who were in rather than "oreiuHire ” A„a • P'S* asOfficers’ Training Corps or Officers’ Cadet management and best use ol ou^calÜ
Battalions in this country when the stocks there is one condition atertSSPI
Armistice was signed. All these men makes anv comnarimn „,:.u aD8e.?t WiM
were on their way to commissions in the practices very inormosite On
Imperial Forces. Many of them had seen tinent cattl^are stiU lareelv
service overseas; some had come to draught Duroc^a-S nsi Tif
England holding temporary commissions and happily been disrarderl ^aS ||
“iColoma, forces; others had been sent count^Ÿhe ^

here with recommendations for com- be used larvetv fr>r .v,:_ „missions from the officers under whom therefore, behest utilised hv^ste'erino”.,! Hi
they had served in one or other of the converting into higKlfe *“F?*lii
«tsew, ^d iffaL-s: *“-* -* —1’-=2

y?*în.8f fellows home without the “stars” albion.
which most of them had well earned,
SL&fftS t-X0; Horse Classes at Toron&j

imagination that they did not seem to Provincial Winter Fair H 
realise what harm might be done to the «7. . , , , ,
Empire if thousands of the best class of ofXXfL Â®.* f°rpCd by. the Secref?^ 
young soldiers were allowed to go to their tLt Prov!nCialLWinter MÆ
distant homes with the feeling that they îuf have heen made in. M
had been ungenerously treated by the ^sh^nrizea nfcJ01" addlW ^
Mother Country. - The matter was oflfered- The changesW

* Condensed advertisements wül be ina~31I brought to General Botha’s attention. T, *
in»rti t,“* four cents per word each I ~^?!verti®enlents will be inserted under thi. I Uesaw at once what a blunder was being . The cas“ Pnzes offered in the various §|
£££&, for^e^SdialSXSSL.^LHVS ^ made, and insisted that every Oversea! ?la8ses {o'horJ** has been increased#
counts. Caah ^at „ TERMS-FotS1 e» h 1 , F8*1?4 should receive a commission before by several hundred dollars for the 19161
PartLsPh»^ry ad'^tisement under this heading^ I .^h ‘“P®1 counts for one word and figurei^far I eaving England. The officials concerned ^air" fn, addition several important

pouhPr ■*» =eâ SShWSSi and addresses are g010*^ *o the “regulations,” but General have been made in the yiteg
adrertisS tohTmL No^ttiemenfteedfm^L^ord.er' No Botha was not a man to be frightened by ’hst as to classes and sections, 
for less than 60 cents. advertisement “«med for le» thanjO red tape There was a short but sharp A class for Belgian stallions any age* 1
AFRICAN GEESE, bourbon rfd run I imported^B^cclOTc?1^V SJ£ED BY unnfï tf4^? .f,he Union Premier and has been added and in the following b—J- *
t„3£FVSA White African GuineasREMusrow ICoIleene- Arthur GUbert.l^^FiJ^a^„fElgin I Whitehall officialdom. General Botha —Percheron, Hackney, Standardfara
&^ ^ S I won, and the Cadets went home rejoicing, Thoroughbred there are nowm*
Aimesser, Tilbury. Om' Cockerel8- Mrs- John I c. Whaley ^BrownsvinL ^,*4-50- apply R. I j?ch with a second lieutenant’s star to classes for stallions instead of threç^to.fl
----------- -- ----- :____ ____________ I —---------  W'le’ ^ I P.'sP'ay to his admiring friends at home.-r- formerly. The various sections IMP®
BARRED ROCK cockerft s °D Su hundred acres countv nr I World Wide. read: ;ehrij^Mi^t ®uy CoHn“s^°“°^P &ren^?°aI^tdJ^lveH---------------------- Section 1, stallion foaled previous to i
Picton. Out8 J‘ R WOTd- & ^ ^ -.Uvatihn, ÏÏÆ.Ï Roof Production in Jan,uary ^ 1916; section 2. staftMl
rôà sale choipf ------------ -- exœUenTiand Karm's‘one d»eilhig JrrOtJUCtlOn in foaled in 1916; section 3, stallion fotieil

from heavy-laying non aettiMEi!«EL^" ®HED I without season's crop stock anrfhaSediwith or ! Knélând. *n 1917; section 4, stallion foaledFeE*
on farm ”™PtoT.w: -Cattle and the Future of Beef Pro- andaft!5 Ja,mary lst- 1918'

Petin ^ White' RgSSM,d^UL<Sit?.LS!y Ir —__________________ _ duction in England,” which has been . The Ontario Horse Breeders’ AssoS*!
si£^n-A™dtotT0U,OU3e MdC““ 8eese. ^ or wUhouï^ockTimnkm ^AR^>' WITH aY K' J' T' Mackenzie, M.A., 1'°" \Ss?fe^”g SP^cial Prizes. °[ 1

Nichoi. care of Meretonti' iiB„T cb' uWn,te lohn 4he Reader m Agriculture in the Uni- $6‘.2nd $4 to be awarded to Ontario biee
7^r—-^ÎLi^ESherbrooke^ veristy of Cambridge, is a work that ers,of.first and second prize winning

bred from I acre stock 'ancF^E MANAGER — 300- I cagnot fail to attract much attention, mals in all Horse Classes.
Esra Stock, | miles south of Kc rwot^ Ontario™' m!LTk^ four an^. "° *‘ttle criticism, at the hands of . Walker House Trophy. A haa

FOR SALE—ROSE rmnn ..n, -----------------■ I ence' ^hârtos^l felia^le' and' show good refer- I British stock breeders and stock feeders silver trophyJtQ be competed forÀaî
bred-to-lay. ™HORN >>Wn . Union stœk'vaidf^hiravo u?5 E,cha,,ge Thi® iti clearly recognized at the Ontario Provincial Winter RMgK

abk prices. Galloway & En^Ush. 1I ^ author, who tells us, in his pre- ai?d to be given for the “G =
HEAVY bronze tiirrfvc ------- ’-----  I 5<>nâîioE40°a^rMHf?ICEi, LAND IN NEW face, that he knows, only too well, that Champion, Canadian-bred, heavy draut r

stock. R. G. Ross Gk^rth, OutM PRIZE chopped and seeded Ho^ii 4n‘"n^' nrant'°i my 4?xt ,wl11 strike a blow at -?.y®arf and over,” recorded in 'thé 6^1
--------- ---------------- ’--------------------- implement Shed 23 x 40; suitable for mfx a°f* 56, I Practlcal men in that which, after their bibitor s name in the National Live

^ïïtïïaïïtoîftorf¥KYf~A FEW KfiWiT'?1 ™ honor, „they cherish most - their pre- Stock Records, Ottawa. This trophy
not akin. At Gueiphnineti^n-iiifiin^Hh pairs I oarticuiara appi^: EriiMt" wLI.!!81^6' ? ricAand I Jud.lce- We do not agree with the is to be given alternately to males and P
ÎT- J. —;......... .................... H 1 Ii .liili|18!iven.; I’ ^ ‘P' °nt- I main conclusion he arrives at—and which females and in 1919 will be given J
first^ndtUstie^onchl1'int^en"fit:hte*n winning five Allies il I IS the °Sical conclusion of his main the Grand Champion Stallion. A minaÿ
best male and female in^Br^^^km"""^^0' problems^ it b ^ British Empire a,r‘guments:Twh'< h appears to be that we tUfe of this cup to be given to the winner •
Emdeyn0sUnLrfder9 nand, «^^Mriian^nd sumestion that n 4° hav;e beea at his should utdl“ the powers of our dual- each year. “
Tara?^t'^ from GuelPh winners. Geo. Neil. I re^ved bv Mr Hertzog was P“rpose cattle to the full, and only pre- Bright Special. A cash prize ofl|
PEDirRFBT. rrw---------------------------------------Lloyd George’s Ge?rg?- a,nd Mr. 4l,e.m for.fhF butcher for beef after will be given to the “Grand Champion,
iioofrom2to^ndI|^ELS' BKARRED KOCKS. I themaVk ofRoth^ obviou?ly bear 4be‘rh da,r.y unties have been exploited Canadian-bred, heavy draught, 2 vears 

laid 2034 eggs in eleve^months FTrî.Mh1Ie,s I He Mt th1 s atesmanship. „ I 11 b This means the production and over,” recorded in the exhibi
Box 12. Kingston, Ont. ' ‘ ham' ■ Retwer-n tp^*S coantry a worn-out man. I enorbeef at home, and depending name in the Canadian National **
ROSE-COMB RHODE isi Am dut.-------------I verv bari /m°utb and Madeira he had a I tnPu,h'TttS 4or tbe beef of high quality Stock Records, Ottawa, to be compel

ERELS-Gutid s strainSu^^fifREachnever a44Xck> from which he been hhhherte pCople,of li!is country have for alternately by males and f
MeKmney. Erin, Ont. ty each' ^ rnntfn. a , recovered, and although he hitherto accustomed. This, at any and to be given in 1919 for the
TURKEYS FOR ------------------------- continued to do his duty and support his ra4e> ,ls bow we read the author’s rather Champion Mare.

Mammotii Breni Tur^vs "»^ WELL-BRED I Party and his cause on his return to round-about way of putting this "At
C Lome Liddk.hR. RyN^C2’ M^i-*4 Was 800,1 obvious that a price, he tells us, "the carcasses of the ^

|a-^eE *~Mr “SUi" Singf£ ôfSy StëSï ttj

•cLdm,=r^ arss.it*
Emoire and h enemies of the British A nation a^cnstnmJk Wa-.Iot of imported ewes which I am now
lova fv ’ nfnd(r Ca" on|y h°Pe that the more than lîkelv tn^ pr"ne meat is offering for sale. These ewes are an
Smuts nnw 1 thj Party which General it can even thm-LVr ^ e?ting ltL while exceptionally well-bred, typical lot of
together JeMds’,afnd the British acting place of origin ,'sgp, 11 ^ ®boX? that lts Shropshires, and are the right kind for
Drooaganrla Bhde[e,at the dangerou! be emitted to « If we may any°ne wishing to add fresh blood to
backed no f he Rationalists, who are fallacy of the wort7 under,ymg their flock or for the foundation of
intrlue ' 33 alwayS’ by German recode that h I0®3 004 flocks' I shall be glad to hear from ^

. ... , I not onlv in th; th X lmucb, farming, one contemplating a start in the shflE^

hi?e.^yh;a«"n;t sss
“ « itruÎerr'LK1"^ S3 WS'ïSig?S,„“d^ ^

, . ---------------------------- ----------- , .Botha was a cultivated man, and his wife AM far ^ u-\ farming is carried on.Wanted, k» <"'= ZSSSÎ ”i tï£SZS£

either alive or rlre"Sed and vdll f yood Poultry, a peasant but of a gentleman in hi the pspauce out of the land which

pfr'Jïiïlli.!ïeÆ mSUK %£ ft
M^hlt-e Wyandotte Cockerels pamu'?°Ln.' ^,ir 'rho,n:is Smartt, anti Sir msdpd Pnlntr° wl^ich an allusion may be
*5to'and'$moo"'13" ,blrd1s ?rum bred-to-lay hen-j c‘Cc hitzlatrick. When in England he I of 11 ’ Quality pf produce has been one

esppf®•I at,cal Boer frowned at these friend- I ani„,als’too^T ah,uses in this—
animals too fat, for example, that is no
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Put up in 100 lb. Bags; Shipped in Ton and 
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A bishop has suggested prayers for thé | 1 

new voters. Perhaps he agrees with us 
that a good many of the old ones are past v; 
praying for.
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She knew the symptoms—“Madam, ;, m' 
announced the new maid,” your luisbsuw 
is lying unconscious in the receptioa. :.'f 
hall, with a large box beside 
crushing a paper in his hand.”
" “Ah,” cried her mistress in ecstaSr 
“my new^hat has come.”
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Cockerels For Sale
A limited number of good growthy 
O.A.C. Bred-to-Lay Rock Cocker
els for sale from the School Fair
e,rh ! ;St?t,0ns- Three Dollars 
each. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded on return of bird.

R. SCHUYLER . Paris, Ont.
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English Live-Stock Prices.
The fine price of 720 guineas was paid 

a* ?,,Here/ord catt’e sale, at Glasbury- 
on-Wye, for the six-year-old “White- 
face cow, Oyster Gipsy, one of the noted 
Hampton Court blood belonging to W H 
ones, Llanthomas, Llanegon, Hay, Here- 
°. The Oyster family has bred more 

winners than any other modem blood 
line.

1

I >1Doubly- Saving
. and

Double-Acting

% *-i
m-3nTwo herds of 87 non-pedigree dairy I 

Shorthorns, owned by Arthur Hiscock, I 
Motcombe, Dorset, have been sold for I 
i4,635 15s., or an average of <53 5s. 8d. I 
apiece. One cow made £100 (top price) I 
and others fetched £73 to £64. Dairy I 
cows of Shorthorn ancestry, and not in I 
the Herd Book, are everywhere realizing I , 
£80 down to £56 in our English weekly I 
commercial markets. I

Michaelmas Sheep Fairs are an in- I 
stitution in England. Prices for well- I 
bred rams of nearly every breed remain I 
very high and breeding ewes are stiil 
costly to buy. C. B. Warder sent 22 
Lincoln shearling rams to Malton Fair, 
and they realized £335 8s. 6d., the 
highest price being 36 guineas. J. 
Çranswick received 35 guineas for one, 
and realized £528 4s. for 24 head. Major 
Behren’s 20 Lincoln rams made £213 
13s. 6d.

No Baking Powder can be 
more efficient, more economical 
than this.

Paying a high price for a baking 
______ powder does not guarantee you the

, , , , , best. High prices are sometimes
charged for the impression they: make.

i it 11»
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Leicester rams sent by J. F. Thompson 
to Hull Fair made up to 20 guineas; Mr. 
Nightingale got 19 guineas, and T. C. 
Jackson, 11 guineas. W. F. Woods’, 
Kent, rams realized 41 guineas to 7 
guineas, and averaged £13 4s. 4d., at 
Sittihgbourne Fair. Ashley Stevens’ 38 
rams sold at 44 guineas to 8 guineas, 
averaged £13 2s. 6d.; Lord Harris’ 14 
averaged £8 16s. 6d., and W. F. Clark’s, I 
£6 6s. 9d. I

The noted \ flock of Border Leicester I 
sheep, the property of Messrs." Foulder, I 
Oakbank, has been sold for high prices: I 
81 rams made £55 each; four-crop ewes, | 
£12 13s. each; three-crop ewes, £18 4s. I 
9d. apiece; two-crop ewes, £19 9s. each; | . 
and one-crop ewes, £29 18s. 6d., a ewe 
of this last-named age fetching £53.

For 71 head of Berkshire pigs,
Suddon, Wincanton, Julius 
averaged £29 5s. lOd. apiece,, or a total I 
of £2,067 11s. Some 20 old pigs averaged I 
£60 12s., and 51 of this year’s crop I 
averaged £17 apiece.

Working, farm, in-foal, Shire-bred mares' I 
have fallen in price in some North country I 
marts, where they were very high in I 
1917-18. Last week they realized 96 and I 
86 guineas in Preston. Yearling Shire I 
colts are also cheaper in Yorkshire, and I 
realized 50 guineas down to 39'guineas at I 
York, where Clydesdale fillies, two years I 
old, realized 70 guineas.

Three Friesian cows in England have | 
topped 2,000 gallons a year, and yards of I 
tripe have been written in the daily I 
papers about it. It has started Jersey, I 
Guernsey, Shorthorn and Dexter cattle I 
stuntists on the job of boosting. Every I 
one of them is trotting out his record- I 
breakers, but the claims of the Guernsey I 
cattle bred in England do merit recog- I 
nition. It must be recollected that tne I 
English dairy farmer is only just finding | 
out which is the profit-yielding end of his I 
cow. Albion.

Y

is doubly saving because it is sold at a fair priçe, and 
its double action—in the bowl and the oven—malm»? it 
a never-failing leavener.

Buying Egg-O in the larger sized tins is most economical 
for family use.

Always follow the directions—one level teaspoonful to one 
level cup of well sifted flour.

:

and
I,$

The Egg-0 Baking Powder Co, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

/
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ground—and no longer. ’ An engine should weigh enough to 
do its work—and no more. Years ago it was necessary to cast 
engine parts very large and heavy, with heavy baae and fly. 
wheel, oi the . olont exptosiww esd fast and slow speeds of the

raCÜt—SEE

mmmmà ' ~ S
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i î

SH.r-
ï • yimdrr

1ran more steadily and quietly than a farm engine was ever 
known to run. Some people laughed, and said that an engine

Cushman Light Weight Engines'
40 to 60 Pounds per Horse Power

SSSSSKSSflSiS: j

I

have Throttle Governor and Schebler Carburetor, insuring reg-c ! 
even on jobsof irregular loads, like sawing. Their perfect balance aise helps to mai

à.
1 very useful engines, as besides doing alt 
L work heavy engines do. they may be at- 
$tached to machineainthe MA ws 4 It P

corn 1 «h.p!

Cushman
if

f Before Buying Any Engine
n$k These Questions

tl" rwuell dees it weigh? 
weighs i ore than SO 

lbs. per horsepower,why7 
ts it throttle governed? A

hay balers. AH»! u ttare double cylinder, which Wane 
steadier power.The Canadian Shorthorn 

Annual.
A
SSk. throttle governor Insures 

steady, quiet economical
AH. R.

Good Territory open to 
Dealers. Write Us.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Ltd.
DEPT. L. A., Verrall Storage Warehouse,

Foot of Geaegp Street.

The Canadian Shorthorn AnnuaL.which. 
was issued some time ago, is an ex
ceptionally well-prepared and interesting 
volume containing one hundred pages. 
It contains a list of the officers and 
directors of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, the minutes of the 
last annual meeting, the financial state
ment, rules for registering animals, the 
standard for registration in the Canadian 
Record of Performance, and the names of 

and bulls which have qualified in

ONTARIOTORONTO, !
1Head Officei Winnipeg, Man. Dietributingj Warehouses: Moose Jew, Saskatoan,

cows
the R. O. P. It also gives the names of 
winning Shorthorns at the larger ex
hibitions held last year throughout the 
Dominion. The front part of the book 
is exceptionally well illustrated with 
Shorthorn animals of outstanding merit. 
There are a number of timely articles, 
showing the expansion of the Shorthorn 
breed and the adaptability of the breed 
to Canadian conditions. An article on 
fitting show steers, by J. H. Skinner, 
Purdue University, is exceptionally well 
written and contains much practical in
formation. This Annual might well be in 
the hands of everyone interested in 
Shorthorn cattle.

MORTHERN ONTARIO
I A vest new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned
A, ro soldiers and sailor* FREE; to others. If years and over. CO cents per sere. 
^ Thousands of farmers have responded to Use call of this fertile country, and are

being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and seflers’ rates, write

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonisation,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
1
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Questions and Anhw
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Caw and Tractors. B

they warehouses in Canada ' ave 
2. Where could I get a good l 

running cars and tractors? V ' 
Ans.—1 The Reo is manufar

Dort, at Chatham, On, ’ilTtkiA"

tCS,” ,he Ur"r <”*■
*1 .'Gas Engine Troubles ,-i installatmn, whidn can be secun^^^J

I formarvf6 ^VeS Valu i, 1
formation about all parts of a ,s„i1M,
Z1r^8^dmg.CaU,8e8 of variou|* 

I and adjustments for the samilp 
I are not familiar with a good book on 

running of cars or tractors. ™||1
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, Toad Flax.

What is theJl ik2« name of the ™__ 
w*d? Would you advise pitting the

j I ■ I field in corn next year?
Ans.—The weed submitted to this! 

is a sample of toad flax, Linaria vulgaris. 
This weed is sheading quit» rapidly 
m Eastern Canada, especially cm light, 
shallow soil. Being a perennial and 
deep-rooted, it is a rather persist- n t weed 
A short rotation of crops with deep, 
thorough cultivation in spring md fall 
is recommended for the control of this 
weed. It is doubtful if you will !*■ able 
to completely eradicate the weed with the 
corn crop next year. Plow» . earlv 
m the fall and giving a partial nmef 
fallow during the fall months, then 

L-nllnF t0 a hoed crop, is method 
which has proven successful in leaning 

x out this weed.
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COCKSHUTT 
“VICTORY” PLOW
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Èltlï,ZTi0a? riOWing Match held recent|y at Chatham, Mr. J.B. 
Cooperthwaite, of Agincourt, won FIRST PRIZE in the Tractor
Plowing Competition with his Cockshutt 3-Furrow “VICTORY” Plow
L° that ®°”test w*re 27 Tractor outfits—with 19 of them pulling 
Cockshutt Plows. Experienced plowmen and tractor operators every* 
where realize that for best results with any make of Tractor and undlr 
ali kinds of plowing conditions, the COCKSHUTT is the Plow to

1

i
Hens Dying. ■ ■

I have ha<| several hens die tiu.- fall. 
They would gradually become thinner 
and weaker and with some one et# 
partly closed. Some died with what 
appeared to be throat trouUe i here 
was a swelling around the neck. What 
was the cause of the sickness? .VS.

Ans.—The birds becoming thinner and 
weaker would indicate tuberculosis Other 
well-marked symptoms, however, would 
be a lameness and an anaemic ap « arance
about the head. T __ 111
head and closing of the eyes are symptoms 
of roup. The diseased birds Mould Ir 
isolated from the healthy ones and the 
heads bathed in a weak solution t com
mercial roup cure. The nostrils might 
be sprayed with oil of eucalyptusJ^^H 
sometimes appear and «should b<8j*^^8_ 
and afterwards touched with t five 
per- cent, solution of carbolic acid To 
prevent roup getting into the fla k keep 
the pen clean and the birds well nourathed 
and out of drafts. Exclude from the 
poultry house anyone coming in contact 
with infected birds. The throat trouble 
may have been due,to roup.

does no 
In a fawasI fencing
however 
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Two 
considèr

use.i

You C^n Get' the Same Results
The Cockshutt “Victory” Plow is built 
in 2-Furrow and 3-Furrow sizes and 
with 10*, 12* or 14* bottoms. Get the 
size'best suited to your tractor and your 
land. Always remember it’s die Plow 
that actually does the work—the Tractor 
is but the motive power. The Cockshutt 
will hitch behind any make of Tractor.

11
Automatic Power Lift raises and lowers 
the bottoms. Operator sits on his 
Iractor and simply pulls a cord. Extra 
clearance provided between beams for 
working dirty land. Every part has 
surplus strength. Design of moldboards 
and. shares is the result of long 
penence. They will give YOU the same 
splendid service they are giving others.

.nd>rMr«Lt,e us„foVUrther Particular,. 
d "«chines for Every Farm Need.

Sold in Eastern Ortario, F"l*OSt 6t \AZOOCl Oo.
Limited

SMITHS FALLS,
Montreal,
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Cockshutt Plow Co.
Limited

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
Regina, Calgary, 

Edmonton.

Ill: Veterinary.Quetee and Maritime 
ProvincesWinnipeg,

Saskatoon, ONTARIO 
St. John, N.B. Skin Trouble. |

I have a pure-bred Berkshire sow that, 
when her litter is about 4 weeks ok lakes 
skin trouble. Scales-form over he and 
back. It is very itchy and thé young 
pigs take it. There is no matter UiA' 
the scales, but it retard their growth iHB 
about six weeks. , S. i K

Ans.—Some pigs are more subjt-ri 
to troubles of this nature than i t her 
breeds. All that cah be done as pre
ventive is to keep the sow in only moderafe J| 
condition, and see that she gets plenty otm 
exercise during pregnency. Feed C^| 
easily digested laxative food. Thorot vbi - 
disinfect the premises in which she i* 1,1 
farrow and nurse her litter and keep! 
thoroughly clean in every way. M tke a 
mixture of 1 part carbolic add t( > ' 
parts sweet oil or raw linseed oil yid 
her well with it every third day «$58 
week or two before the time the trouble 
usually appears, and daily if symptttM 
indicate that it is appearing; also fW 
the young as scon as symptoms appgfflj 
the dam. Feed her as soon as she fafflW 
a tablespoonful 3 times daily ofJSgPj] 
parts Epsom salts, sulphur and powdeNg 
charcoal. In cold weather supply,-»! 
with all the soil and wood ashes she 
consume, also a reasonable supply.,^! 
raw roots.
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I Hon E. c. Drury. Ontario’s Victorious Premier,

operates a Cockshutt Victory Plow on his far
? m at Barrie.
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9J®?.nd Answers,Miscellaneous.
The Trapper.

POSSIBILITIES AND PRELIMINARIES.
It is almost needless to enumerate 

here the possibilities in trapping fur- 
nimals. Millions of . dollars 
jjrs are yearly taken in Canada, 

,nd b!range as it may seem, the most 
nadiari furs are trapped by the 

farmer and his sons. Some may be 
*-~~-bly located than othérs, but 

^.y are very few, if any, communities 
i person cannot make a good 

tiling iiidng winter as a side line, devot
ing his spare time to the very profitable 

of trapping. I can easily call to 
any farmers or farmers’ sons who 

make anywhere from a hundred dollars 
up each season, depending on their 
locality and the amount of time devoted 
to it.

Again, any one who is fortunate enough 
to have swamp land can turn it from 
land of no value into the best paying 
land on the farm, with only a fractional 
part of the outlay that would be yearly 
necessary on ordinary land. The method 
of doing this is to fence off the swamp 
with a strong wire fence of about two-inch 
mesh, and * grow” muskrats. After the 
land is fenced you* would not want to 
trap any rats for about two years, and 
you would then be" able to begin opera- 

L lions, increasing the number you catch 
S each season. Of course, if it is a large 

swamp, it would not even be necessary 
to fence it. The idea is this. Muskrats 
are very prolific, and one pair would on 

. an average easily rear fifteen a year, so 
you can readily understand how fast 

5 this would count up if left to increase 
i for à year or two. In the United States, 

in the south, a somewhat similar method 
is used, and thousands of dollars are 
taken in annually. No fences are here 
used, but the limits that are rented to 
each one are staked off, and one trapper 
does not trespass on the other’s land.
In a fairly large swamp, of course, no 
fencing would be necessary. Muskrats 
however, must have water, and if the 
streams or ponds m the swamp froze 
to the bottom in the wintér, it would 
lmve to have them dug deeper so that 

J the water would not freeze solid, as 
muskrats must have water.

Two things ought to be taken into 
[ consideration by the trapper, and these 
I °my. Never trap unprime furs, and 

usemethodsand devices to put the animals 
out of their misery in the least possible 
time. As a means to this latter end, look 
at your traps each and every morning 
regularly, ss soon after day! ght ce mes as 
possible. Most fur-bearers are nocturnal, 
m part at least, and in daylight they are * 
nervous and afraid. Therefore, when 
they are captured * and when daylight 

. comes, they work harder than ever, if 
they are alive, to secure freedom, and by 
looking at the traps regularly and early 
every morning, you not only decrease 
their suffering, but you- also then run 
«ewer chances of having them get away 
by securing their freedom at the price of 
amputating or pulling off their imprisoned
j t iXou 866 ** Pay» to be humane, 

mW I have yet to know of any one who 
ever gained anything by causing an animal 
unnecessary cruelty. A •’other method is 
to use, whenever possible, one of the types 
ot traps that instantly kill the animals. 
By these 1 refer to the '‘Kill-urn’’ and 
.«ee traps. The former are for musk
rat, skunk and all animals having burrows 

hey are made of heavy wire and placed 
ver the mouth of the burrow. When 
n annual attempts to enter or emerge 

...toshes the trigger, and the two 
i ° xYire 8° m opposite directions 

tnV l instantly choke the animal 
death. For mink, marten, muskrat, 

use size No. 1 of this trap; for skunk, 
f°°n> etc-. use size No. 2. The tree trap 
astens to a tree by means of nails, and 
as originated for such climbing animals 

coon etc., and when fastened to the 
• , the tree is used for weasel, 

t marten, etc. The bait is fastened 
tr. v trigger, and when the animal 
it u es, hait, the jaw comes down over 

. ,ad a"d holds it fast, killing it very 
m,-1Ck i'°f weasel use size No. 0, 

nk etc., size No. 1, marten, etc., size 
z, raccoon, etc., size No. 3. Of 

eourse, these traps can be used only at 
i., ?ln ^ts, as stated, but you can at 

st.Uif them there. By doing this you 
at *owing along humane unes, and 
_ the same time, when you use these
gettin K re *S DO P^ibility of the animal
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Active Christianity
Will Mend the World

!

/T'HE United National Campaign—repr
^ ing the co-operative feature of the simul

taneous, but independent, Forward Movements of the 
Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian communions invites all followers of our common 
Lord and Master to pray earnestly for the peace and 
well-being of Canada and the world, and for a renewal 
of the Christian spirit of sacrifice and service.

esent-

!

a :
:

Thirteen National Conventions
Thirteen National Conventions are about to assemble at the call 

of the United National Campaign. The dates arranged, and the 
places of meeting here follow:—• •

November 24th and 25th Toronto ami Montreal 
November 25th and 26th Montreal and Moose Jaw.
November 26th and 27th Regina.
November 27th and 28th Saskatoon.
December 1st and 2nd Edmonton and St. John.
December 2nd and 3rd Calgary, London and Halifax,
December 4th and 5th Charlottetown and Vancouver.

II

The Objects of the Conventions
1^ To give thanks to God for Victory.
2. To rouse the Canadian people to a 

keener sense of their religious privi
leges and national responsibilities.

3 To stimulate the practice of prayer 
for individual and national needs 
at this difficult period.

4. To re-affirin the principle that the 
Gospel of Christ ie the only cure 
for those conditions which pro
duced the world war, and the only 
foundation for ensuring national 
stability, social welfare and indi
vidual happiness in the day of 
peace.

The Reason for United Action I

His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, preached the opening 
sermon of the Church Congress held at Leicester, England, on 
October 14th, 1919. On that occasion, he said:—

1
:

- within-the Church of God we conscien
tiously hold dear.”

“The corporate life which belongs de
finitely to our own Chnrchmanship claims 
our whole-hearted allegiance. But that 
allegiance acquiree an element of peril if 
it becomes so disproportioned as to oblit
erate or mar our loyalty to the larger 
whole, the Christian fellowship, the God- 
guided life and energy of all who profess 
and call themselves Christians.”

“We ought to be able to make more of 
the real oneness, which, thank God, is al
ready ours, the oneness, both in faith and 
in potential action, of all who can and do 
kneel to Christ as their living Lord. We 
want to dwell upon and foster the power 
of that fellowship for united . . . im
pact upon the world, or penetration of the 
world, at an hour so inexpressibly difficult 
as this. That need not, it will not, inter
fere with completest loyalty to the dis
tinctive truths, which ip, our smaller circles

I
\ll

The United National Campaign
G. H. Wood - Chairman of the Executive Committee
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Yourself—
Build More Com* 
fort into the Farm 
Home
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water pullstumps, and do a hundred thinlfthat rouire hG pumpi 
r to pull or lift, f never vive trouble r «tZl1 - require big power
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LUNDY ENGINE
If"liVes l°*s °f Power - Cheap
The Lundjr Engine is built for strength and ~A 
lu,?bllJ*y- No skimping to save cost ; parts Æ 
that need strength are made heavy; bear- <i*E^ 
inp are silent; wheels run true, and the
FlFTFPMnp moves smo°thy. There are A 
r it 1 hLN improvements over the ore-
vious model. Runs on Coal Oil, and jâfr 
costs 3c to 14c per hour, according Æ§^B 

n u h'065 n°t overheat or 
stall. Has new arrangement of 
carburetor,which makes it leak^f 
proof. Consult us about the en^^.

-gine you need. Tell us what yotSW '
[intend to use it for, the size of the^. j 
1 machinery you want it to turn, and 
I we will gladly advise you proper 
1 slze and H.P. of engine togetT

Aren t there a dozen improve
ments you ve been going to, make 
m the home, and which you’ve 
put off? y

. A bathroom, another bedroom 
m the attic, a brighter kitchen, 
a better storeroom, a new dress 
tor the old livingroom.

You can do these things your- 
self-easily—with Beaver Board, 
f1 * knotless panels of manu
factured lumber-easy to handle. 
Cnve you the most wonderful 
opportunity for attractive, bright 
cosy interiors.

The farmer has a dozen uses 
for Beaver Board —can effect 
a dozen economies with it. Learn
«ie facts about Beaver Board, 
oend us your name and address 
for our book “Beaver Board and 
its Uses and 
Beaver Board.

THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED
41 Wall St., Beaverdale, Ottawa

Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont.
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Vou can't expect Beaver 
Board results unless this 
trod* mark is on the back 
of the board you buy__

mmm™
Distributors in principal cities. 

Dealers everywhere. (
i AmiWrite for Engine Booklet. Free on Application

1R. LUNDY, 251 King St West, Toronto Pic:
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It is primarily for the trapper’s 
benefit to drown, as soon ;J possible I I
to preW th3-tUre’ a" a?Uatic animals, I 
rat h .'r secunng freedom (musk- I
rat mosHy by amputating or pulline I I 
out then- feet). There are several method! I
thedtmg^,S’ butLthey are all Similar, and I I 

Ç wo best methods are given below I I 
Secure a small pole over which the I I 

ring on the trap chain will slip easily I I 
about s,x feet in length, and trim It of I 
all twigs and limbs down smooth. Leave I 
•» crotch or V-shaped pair of twies at I I

- over’ 1 "A" ^ ring'W<S„“t' ■
\ w t t’ sharPen the butt end.
Xou take this where you are makinoTrun ' butt S|IP [h<: r"1lg °.f chain over end, Î 

run butt back in bank far enough to
' : T ’ an,d hayc !t on the incline, 
ft sl(>ping down towards the stream

own

,tbe animal was caught. At the very 
as you lose this, mind you, and as a 

rule more. - H

If yot
À ai

P:

You may say that one unprime pelt .y- 
“ su5*f a /mall loss. It is, but it is the 
number of these small losses that count, 
an yearly thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are lost in this 
manner. The farmer who would cut 
ms grain when it was green simply to get 
it sold quicker would be a good candidate 
or the asylum, but it is no more foolish 
o do this than it is to capture animals 

whose pelts are unprime. In spite of all 
at amateur trappers are told every 

season, as regular as clockwork, they con- 
in ue to catch unprime animals. I know 

ot instances where trappers will catch - 
curf: yt‘ar after year, and not secure one- - 
lx h of what they were worth had they 

waited two months longer, and by trap- 
I rs who have had experience and ate old qf 
enough to know better. From all I can 
make out it shows a lack of judgment " 
a,nf brains. They always have and 
fiwfys W,V persist in killing the goose 

at lays the golden egg in anything that 
they undertake to do. You no doubt 
cou d name similar specimens and know 
what I mean. Don’t be like them, but 

, er “se your brains and judgment for 
w at they were originally intended, and 
go at trapping in a businesslike, systematic 
and humane manner. Remember it can 
., conducted on a losing scale, or one 

a Wl*l return you much money for the 
ime and labor expended. It all depends 

on \ ourself. R. G. Hodgson.
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D1/ Æ^o'^hTart'of

fa mosf1??0"?11 ^ and
a?e detVei p™bh^e<L^repared

m I]
Wr I iw-

E.T In 77 Frti I hat
Setmd w ! „rap : t,he sct you have selected, 
• 'd when annual ,s caught it naturally

trap ThV ï WatCr t0 rid its=lf of the
uTa cha,n nng Slides 

enough down the stick

t m/ ^i
i

readily
-s- -,u»n ine stick to let it into 

deep water, where, with the weight of
order™P’ “ drown >" veryShort “SHUBERT”

ln.trÂppin8orcoiledingkiq5.b t̂|^^lyi°n!interested
Wf .SI?!1yth? coupon today. ”arers- sign and

f hX;,K^eVntde î°Æ„Pd€7^^
^ Americ^Tur^r!
thisgreat h3? ^ wife

1«;• Q
*iThe other method is on much the same 

ffSmb1!' made °f Wire -tead of a

A piece of wire is used of about the 
^ e length as the foregoing; one end
te aS TT U\ -a flal- stonc' an<1 the other 
t a Make dnven into the bank. The

,l:ly ls P'aced on wire before being 
C':; !° î"k". and the stônf
,. . 'l|t 1,1,0 «loop water, so wire is

hirV V-" '■ rOIt steeply inclined in (he 
<l"’n V ,h' flccp water. 1 have used 

:h, r;.; "r A-.,,i deal and have
1 1 bill in dm n i

s >n> dep) h a I all.
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Hereford Herd Book.
V\ here could I obtain Volume 10 of the 

Canadian Hereford Herd Book? D. j. S.
Ans Write the Accountant, National 

i-e ^k Records, Ottawa, or M. D. 
mitn, Seerctâry of the Canadian Here-

OntarioreedCrS’ ^ssoc,ad°i1. An caster,
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Trappers ! Learn This Table 
by Heart.Horse Owners! Use

QOKBATJ XiT’S

mg^Caustic 
BTJ3L Balsam

X!Here, for the guidance of the new 
trapper, are a few brief notes about the 
seasons when he is most likely to get 
prime skins. It must not be taken as 
law because the weather conditions in 
each locality affect the quality of furs 
considerably on animals. This will, how
ever, serve as a very fair guide. ■

Skunk: In the northern regions skunk 
are prime about the last of October and 
stay So until the middle of March. In 
the south they are prime toward the 
last of November and stay so until the 
middle of March.

4

AI
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Thesafeet. Beet BLISTER ever used. Take* 
the place of aU MnsmentagorintMor^eve^Mmi.

Every bottle «old la warranted to give satisfaction 
Mce 6i.7â per bottle, Soldby drngiri«ts. ora;-t îTerpTe»». chargea paid, with full direction» for 
!U nee.. Bend for descriptive circular!. 
Bjùjrjjo^jnijlamjIljfcjToroiitMJnt

CMin

I do my worlc 
5il to make my

P the beating 
a man coula 

°od, so that my 
lathe, the grind- 

une. I will saww 
pump* 

squire big power^vi 
: when ordered. 
lge to make my 
t service. Every 
ell the man who*|| 
he work I do.

TW) u
at

I:! Mink: Prime in latter part of Novem- 
ber, December and January in the north; 
in December and January only in the 
south. At the beginning of February, 
especially if the winter is mild, they 
begin shedding in both sections.

Muskrat: In the north muskrat skins 
are fair in the fall, but not really prime 
until midwinter. They remain prime 
until latter part of April or first part of 
May. From then until June they shed 
slowly. In the south muskrat trapping 
should not be continued after April 1.

Otter: In the north they are prime 
from November 1 to June 1. In the 
south they are prime shortly after the 
first of December and stay so until the 
middle of April.
' Fox: Generally speaking fox are prime 
in the north about 15th of November 
to the middle of March; in the south*from 
November 30 to February 1.

Raccoon: Northern raccoon are prime 
November 1 ; later in the south, according 
to location. They should not be trapped 
later than March 30 in the north or 
February 28 in the south.

Opossum: In the north, opossum are 
prime about November 1 and stay so 
until March 1. In the south they do not 
become primç until November 15, and 
begin to shed several weeks earlier than 
they do in the north.

ns. I will A BOG SPAVIN Oil 
THO ROUGHPIN

but you can clean them off promptly with
YOU CANT CUT OUT

J .
I'*» s

g»
A

ME **«and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove die 
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, Jit, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 

I reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
k Muscles or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands. W<
9 Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price SL2S a bottle 

el druggists or delivered.
W.F, YOUNG. Inc., 25$ Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.
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;This Tag on

the Outside snakes^
theFars Inside Worth
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i;f More Money to Yon! ^

St Louis, for a square deal and the board and tie tO bundle 
highest prices.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed it

ja Mailed free to any 
addicss by the 

Author,
II»iAmerica’s

Pioneer sm
fMl

H. Clay Glover Co.
Dog Inc.

International Live Stock 
* Show.

I118 West 31st Street. 
New York, U.S.A. SiRemedies

ti 1 -
fcfl ■ RGreat preparations are under way for 

the International Live Stock Show to 
be held in Chicago commencing November 
29. The entries of live stock consist of 
441 Shorthorns in the breeding class, 
and 49 in the fat class. There are several 
entries from Ontario; 141 Milking Short
horns are entered. The Angus breed will 
be represented by 244 in the breeding 
class and 82 in the fat class. There are 
381 Herefords in the breeding class and 88 
in the fat class. One hundred and ten 
grades and cross-breds are entered. The 
sheep classes have a large entry. Among 
the exhibitors from Canada are George 
Allan, Caledonia ; H. M. Lee, Highgate; 
J. H. Patrick & Son, Ilderton; F. B. 
Gosnell, Highgate; Peter Arkell & 
Sons, Tees water; R. Armstrong, Tees- 
water; G. B. Armstrong, Teeswater; 
Robt. McEwen, London ; E. F. Rich, 
Burford: Larkin Farms, Queenston, and 
Jas. Snell, Clinton. In the breeding 
classes of swine there are 129 Berk- 
shires, 79 Poland Chinas, 57 Chesters, 
192 Durocs, 21 Tamworths, 64 York
shires and 83 Hampshires. The Perch
erons are 281 strong; Clydesdales, 139; 
Shires, 88; Belgians, 167; and Suffolks, 
50. The entry list indicates that there 
will be particularly strong competition 
in every class. Time can profitably be 
spent in attending this great exposition.

The World’s Largest For House
ST. LOUIS, U.S.A»caught. At the very 

5, mind you, and as a
#- IIIIniThe fur market needs every pelt you There are'no restric-

itÆïïL» 2£Ss©
kmds! Canadian trappers make most and m> duty on raw 
by shipping to the great fur market, fur».
St Louis, U. S. A. Funsten sells to buy
ers from all parts of the world; hence Ship Now!
we can pay you more for your furs. Sp®t Cash!
Grades Highest, Pays Highest ship now and get your 

Funsten Bros. & Co. for 38 years 
have been famous all through Canada strongi^onTdeîa”—the 
and the United States for their high cashiswaitingforyouaowt 
grading. Our experts give you every 
bit of value in your pelts. All grading 
done under the supervision of the om-

hat one unprime pelt . 4 
*- It is, but it is the I 
mall losses that count, 
inds and hundreds of 
lars are lost in this 
rmer who would cut 
ms green simply to get 
Id be a good candidate 
t it is no more foolish • 
is to capture animals 
prime. In spite of all 
•pers are told every 
s clockwork, they con- 
ime animals. I know 
• trappers will catch - 
r, and not secure one- f! 
were worth had they 
longer, and by trap- * 

îxperience and ate old 
tter. From all I can < 

a lack of judgment " - 
always have and 

in killing the goose 4 
egg in anything that 
do. You no doubt 
specimens and know 
l’t be like them, but 
ins and judgment for 
finally intended, and 
isinesslike, systematic 

Remember it can 
losing scale, or one 
much money for the 

ided. It all depends 
Hodgson.
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cers of this firm. * ooior'^Sureso^A^^^u*
The enormous volume of Funsten shipments ineston Bulk11 Abo gives valu- 

enables us to do business on a very small profit- able facts on how to prepare 
margin, hence we can pay you more. That is Sbtiô* "ly&<for1fi^ehh2 
why more than 500,000 trappers ship to F unsten. ping tags and market reports.

GETy> INSTRUCTION

i »Every farmer in 
these days of high 
wages and scarcity 
of help is thinking 
—TRACTORS.

I
Î

FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.If he does not 
buy one this year, 
he will next; and if

year after. But he Is bound togef^" 

IF YOU OWN A TRACTOR you want to save 
■uamtenance and repair bills. We show you how.
get i„X°U THINK OF BUYING A TRACTOR, 
a. «i.„S uCtl,ons first- and buy not as a novice, but 

e W l! ’ has a thorough knowledge of Tractors, 
denee ' SELL TRACTORS, gain self-confi- 

,arul the respect of your customers by a 
«rond knowledge of the machine you seU.
be i|S?,I'VvIF VOU WORK ON THE FARM, 
«‘by "f higher

To Discover Parasites of 
European Com Borer.

The United States Bureau of Ento
mology, a branch of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, has insti
tuted an enquiry into the nature and 
possibilities of the control of the European 
Corn Borer by parasites. This work has 
been begun with a view to the dissemin
ation of parasites in order to combat this 
destructive pest in America. We were 
interested to learn that a Canadian, a 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College and Cornell University, William 
R. Thompson, a native of Middlesex 
County, Ontario, has been appointed 
specialist in parasites to take charge ot 
this work. Mr. Thompson will have a 
laboratory near Tolouse, in the south of 

. At present he is completing his 
for a doctor’s degree in biology at

«*INTERNATIONAL FOR

724 Funsten Bldg., ST. LOUIS, U.SJU 1

:

nd Answers.
meous. wages and better conditions, 

highly-paid expert Tractor operator, 
comnw CORRESPONDENCE COURSE gives a 
Dh»<üeter up~to-date, thorough training on every
«SbmationVery tractor- Write NOW for free

e a

hi
;rd Book.
rin Volume 10 of the 
erd Book? D. j.S. 
ccountant, National 

Ottawa, or H. D. 
the Canadian Here- 
ociation, Ancaster,

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE 
Dept. E, Toronto

when writing advertisers

Please mention Advocate
1

I 11 L
France 
course 
Paris University.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A St. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle andTHorses. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or , 

water, In-foel mares. In-calf com, Stallions etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE .PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. GO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS. Inspector. 31 Scott Street, Toronto. ’Phone Adelaide 274#

If you want fair grading, highest prices 
and prompt returns, ship your

RAW FURS
to us. Price list of furs and trappers’ 
supply catalogue free on request.

We are also in the market for

PEER SKINS
Write for prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
77 Front St. E. Toronto, Can.

m
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TRACTORS!

ABSORBINE
TRADE UARK REG. J.S.PAT. OFF.
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Another Day of Attraction Added to Winter Fair

Guelph, Ont., Friday, Dec. 12th, 1919
WHEN

The Ontario Hereford 
Breeders’ Association

Th.
!
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WILL HOLD THEIR SECOND ANNUAL SALE

42 FEMALES

k

24 BULLS
■Mgi i
* r J}1 ’
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1 Send I 
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IffaJust one line-up of the many good lots in this. sale.

tario Many ^llCïïlownCh°iCC individuals 1•j at Winter Fair, and wil'ug^nd on ^the?™"8 ^ diferent A
parts of On- The p 

some i 
aetves

G. C.

own merits on sale day.

CONSIGNORS TO THE ASSOCIATION IE
SALEJohn Clark.... 

Wilmont Bell 
McNeil & McNeil l
O Neil Bros..................
T. O. Aitkins...............
G. E. Reynolds..........
H. T. Perdue.............

Rsihe
Iona Station 
Staples 
Dutton 
Denfield 
Tees water 
Elora 
Wingham 

A. E. Nokes

Daniel Granger 
o. C. Wigle 
J- Hooper & Son 
W. Page & Son 
J. O. Little
J. E. Harris...........
James Page

Manilla

AlCreemore
Kingsville
St. Mary’s
Tyrconnell
Teeswater
Kingsville
Wallace town

!

1
1

Aim

Keep
by cH 
month 
ms hi 
end th 
into th 
good ft 
best

- dealer

Dmt *

Sons and Daughters of These Great Sires
Surprise 9588.
Spartacus 2nd 2087.
Bonnie Brae 61st 14155 
Albany 22767.
Beau Albany 12155.

are Featured in This Sale
Bonnie Brae 3rd 7497 
Bonnie Brae 31st 9976.
Money Maker 18919.
Bonnie Brae 93rd 18302.
Alvin Fairfax 78585.

Brae Real 6th 19003. 
Perfect Publisher 15799 
Peter Fairfax 33592. 
Donald Lad 26737. 
Victor Fairfax 24566.
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. JAS. PAGE, Secretary, Wallacet
Beavown, Ont.

U.S.A.; Jas. McDonald, Guelph,
J* E. HARRIS, Pres.Auctioneers: Earl Garti 20 mo

endrai
ALEX.

n, Greensburg, Ind.,
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Ont. ; Wm. S. Taylor, Guelph, Ont.
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International Live Stock Show
Norember 21th to December 6 th 
Union Stock Verde, CHICAGO 

The Victory Carnival of the Live Stock World. 
■ The Criterion of All Stock Show».

Dally Sale» of Pure-bred Stock 
POLLED HEREFORD SALE—Tuesday, Dec. 

tod. 1.00 p.m. For catalogue write B. O. Gammon."AÏiMK'S.Si’iïlk'ï'xKSsti;:

gsk*&k&Svia. sKSr“■*•
FMXED SHORTHORN SALE — Thoraday. 

Dec. 4th. 10.00 a.m. For catalogue write J. H. 
Marts, Greenville, Ohio.

___ ORN SALB—Thursday, Dec. 4th,
1.00 pjn. For catalogue write F. W. Harding, 
Uni n Stock Yards, Chicago.

HEREFORD SALE—Friday. Dec. 6th. 1.00 
sa For particulars write R. J. KlnSer, 1,009 
BaMmoR Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Study intimately the Art of Breeding.
Learn to reduce the HIGH COST OF 
LIVING by economic feeding method».

The International Hay and Grain’-Show for 
Chicago Beard of Trade Prisee.

The Brilliant Evening Horae Shows aad 
A TRIP TO CHICAGO.

Lowest Rates on All RaUronde.

THE FARMER'S 12
ADVOCATE T Ji2113

Housing Swine in the 
Winter. ¥ I àBY W. C. MCKILUCAN, BRANDON EXPERI

MENTAL FARM.
In providing shelter for swine during 

the wmter months the chief consideration 
, °ther P°lnts such as warmth 

1 IOncarC lmP°rtant and closely 
related, but the absolute essential is 
dpmess. Buildings heated by the warmth 
ot animals have a great tendency to 
excessive moisture, because the warmth 

chiefly from the animals' breath 
which is moisture- laden. An excessively 
moist atmosphere is detrimental to the 
health of any animal, but to pigs it is 
particularly objectionable, as they are 
more subject to rheumatism and other 
troubles traceable to dampness.
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SAMPLE BOIeSUSr

GORONA WOOL FAT la different from ordi-

WINTERING IN PIGGERY.
The brevity of this article will prevent 

any lull discussion of piggery construction, 
but a few essentials may be noted. 
Cement floors are the best from the 
standpoint of sanitation and durability, 
but a pig should never lie on a cement 
floor Sleeping platforms should be pro
vided. These may be raised only an 
inch or two above the cement or may be 
elevated so that there is a two-story 
pen with a gangway up to the sleeping 
quarters. Cement should not be used 
for piggery walls; it makes a damp build
ing. Wooden walls with plenty of 
insulation by means of paper and dead air 

best. A piggery should have 
ample sunlight, and the rays should 
sJme on the sleeping quarters, keeping 
the bedding dry and sweet. The area 
of glass should not be extreme, however, 

defeats the object, making the 
building too hard to warm and consequent
ly damp. The ceiling of a piggery should 
not be too high; a low ceiling allows the 
place to warm up more readily and 
facilities ventilation. A good system 
of ventilation should be installed, or a 
straw-filled loft with slatted ceiling may 
take the place of the foul air vents.
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■ ond.r s positive guarantee
■ Rince W96 Year money
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nemlni'i Chemical Hera Step.
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LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer’» Advocate)

• £ > J

>
and

spaces are

66 luruamro BROS., OhenlaU,
te Church St.. Teraeto. Oat.

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

as

H 1

Highland Park Scotch ShorthornsAngus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulla 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in Lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R, 4, London, Ont.
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.

Halae Grange, Brackley, England 
Exportera of all Breeds of 

Pedigree Line Stock.

(1 g!E Herd headed by Imp. Edgcote Broadhooks, oné of the best breeding bulls in the 
Country. Imported and Canadian bred females for sale, bred to the 

herd bull, some having calves at foot and bred again to him.
This is a choice offering. Prices reasonable.

R. R. 7,

5-1
II

A W. C. SUTHERLAND, GALT, ONT.WINTERING IN STRAW PILE.
Where straw is plentiful, pigs may be 

wintered quite successfully in a large 
pile of straw. A start at a burrow 
in the straw should be made for them by 
threshing the pile over a dump of bushes, 
some home-made trestles, a fence or 
other obstacle that will make a hollow 
place in the centre of the pile, and 
runway out from it. The pigs will then 
burrow from this and make their own 
nests.

Where the amount of straw to be 
used is not unlimited, the same 
kind of shelter can be made with 
much less straw. The shelter place 
should be surrounded by a fence and 
roofed over with poi 
should surround this 
least six feet. Straw is then perched in 
the intervening space and piled over 
the top. A crooked entry passage at the 
south side will allow the pigs to come in 
and out withoùt too much direct draft 
entering the pen.

D aELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
sSSSSaSSEBfiSiteSa
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing In good condition.

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable in and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrovo Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.

I !Seed for an illustrated catalogue and see what we

SUNNY ACRES

L (■II
I

ABERDEEN-ANGUS a
ts of On- The^present string of^young bulls for sale Includes

«Ives and sired by champions. If Interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON

I [jPlaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
For sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96116 or Dictator whose two nearest dam. 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3; ONT.
Long Distance ’Phene.

Oak wood, Ontario 
Keiiway connections; Ljndsay”c?P.R. and G.T.R.

M

'■m Aberdeen-Angus
Meadowdale Farm

m i:les. A second fence 
at a distance of atemore

igsville
Mary's
connell
swater
gsville
llacétown

The Salem Herd of Scotch ShorthornsForest Ontario.
Alamo Matthews HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE * 

as females bred to Canada’s greatest (be.

lH. Fraleigh HiWrite us about the 
at Toronto and

Keep Dirt and Filth Out of the Milk

and the mdk is dean and wholesome as It falls 
«to the pail. Clipping all over twice a year is 

fof th?„a>”3- A Stewart No. 1 Machine fa
& m ^one from your
D*aT^,F^X,BLE C0MPAWY

WINTERING IN CABINS.
Pigs can be wintered quite comfort

ably in the ordinary cabins used for 
providing shelter on pasture in summer. 
Where the location is well drained, and 
the climate dry, these cabins are better 
without floors. The pigs work the soil 
into a fine dust which makes an excellent 
warm bed. Floors up a distance from 
the ground have a cold draft under them, 
and are likely to be wet from the pigs’ 
urine unless bedding is changed frequent
ly. However, on level locations and in 
wet climates, where the earth would be 
muddy, it is necessary to put in a wooden 
floor. Where this is done, the cabin 
should be well banked with earth or 

that the cold air cannot blow

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT

Mi0™?$ Sale Write STEWART M. GRAHAM n^.r Qnt.
-

1 ■I Central Ave, M SHORTHORNS
Cgg, la, reflaud calf by t, hired.

FOR SALE
D. Z. GIBSON,

SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS
Blairgowrie Stock Farm

>

Commission Men 
Pay More

Dealers pay more for 
have been dehorned. 1 
worth more and the flesh has less 
bruises. Write for booklet telling 
about the Keystone Dehomer.

j-H. McKenna, 219 Robert St., Toronto
Sunny Side Herefords—Choice bulls 
an,d heifer calves, young cows with 
calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire rams 

eyfleeweand ewe lambs. Inspection in
vited. AB are priced to sell.
Arthur F. O’Neil & Sons. R.R.No.2 

- — -12 Granton.
Kamelworth F™

had. aU are sired by Vktorof Gkncairn and 
■■nmber are ready for service. Prices reasonable. 
gltTKR a. Thompaon, HUlsburg, Ontario.
Bwer Hill

ALKX. McKINNEY. R. R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

$- '1

ucattle that 
The hides arel.

fll
CALEDONIA, ONT.

berds in manure, so ......
under the floor, and dry bedding given 
whenever needed. The ordinary 
shapetLpabin is found very satisfactory 
at Brandon, and is cheaply and quickly 
made. A cabin with straight walls and 
shingled roof is more durable, but con
siderably more expensive. Two or more 
of these cabins may be placed in a row, 
and the space between filled with straw. 
Straw should be piled against the sides 
of the end cabins. It is advisable to 
keep the pigs away from this straw, or

Krtitr*<72 
tsssrs.
as above described, are found to wmter 
better than in the most elaborate piggery.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorn. ShStiUhSuSlPri££,'£I&e6îmïa
heifer* and young cow* bred to him; good dual-purpoee cows. A choice lot of Tam worth* of both

SrffduSaTOT- ,ow 08 two ^ VT.Z&àSïî'fî:
A-re offer- 

for the
Is. The Pure Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthonu^V^

008 br atWoe — «—
"Phone Denfleld.Ont. ■ M

R- M. MITCHELL, U. No. I, Freeman, Ontario.

GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd tlmp.). »*veaf«*rcl«** b«ncalves and benera ieit. sired Dy Mania r avontes, a son of toe famous Ript Soft (Imp.).
w. G. GERRIE C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell ’Phone. BKLLWOOD, ONTARIO

65
IPres.

ph, Ont. Maple Lodge Stock Farm Shorthorn 
Cattle and Leceister Sheep

1 red bull calf^dam^andjgrandam ^O^P^cow^^B^montha and two^roan^calvet^younger. For eale
1854 1919Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus

Nine extra good young bulla for eale. Also females 
all age*. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT - 1
"Hean Dorothy Star 
(imp.) at head of herd— li

.

FERGUS. ONT.
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They have to take exercise in coming 
out for food, and their quarters are .al
ways dry. _ They will produce larger "and 
stronger litters than are possible from 
sows wintered in limited quarters, 
matter how comfortable the latter 
seem to be. Simplicityno

»may

English Pedigree Stock THE ALPHA Gas Engine is remarkably 
simple in construction, which makes its opera

tion very simple—it runs whenever you want 
it to run.

The ALPHA has no electric batteries, 
spark coil 3 It starts and operates on the 
which is so simple and well made that it is guar

anteed to last as long as the engine. All other parts of the ALPHA 
are equally simple in design and superior in workmanship.

That is why the ALPHA has the reputation of being the best 
engine buy on the Canadian market

If you don’t know who handles the ALPHA in 
write nearest sales headquarters for his name.

News.
The value of the pedigree live stock 

exported from England during September 
was ^ £52,908, which brings the current 
years aggregate up to £2,013,388, or 
07 per cent, more than the figures of 1918 
at the same period. So far as the year 
has gone, 4,280 cattle, worth £468,766

PEDIGREE M.LK1NG I S?

Shorthorns, Flock of ra„SrS8i£.,7ltS=.reS
Oxford Down Sheep and

Stud of Shire Horses osS^ScS L14w£“h'mtc-
THE property OF I so much nonsense, if one speaks to the

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons inÏÏ" buyers operating over here 
- . . 0,18 I “n(*s out what they are really paying

lroecott, L«chlad«, Gloucestershire, I ^OI* good class breeding Stock.
En,,end I , During September, Argentine buyers

SHORTHORN CATTLE *°®k ,away f[om England 284 sheep worth
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in I A™the„ United States of 

mstence. Mak Flesh and Constitution studied I America 454 head at £14 4s. 3d. apiece, 
J—• kept‘. Numerous prizes won I according to the official returnsaafeyj.teg? “M »>!• W- have

^Sndon Dairy Show^n I 4,947 sheep, worth £110,839, or a general 
bLt grouD of^liîÂh ^. ChaUen«? Cup for the average of £22 8s. Uruguay is buying

^nyHsheeP for uher ranches and she^af

one'aecnnH4» ¥ancb<v’t" in. 1916, also two firsu! I r?|Ur^ ^ tar th!s V631" 304 head worth Knf. pnze- All cows in milk, I £S1 0s- Hd. each. The full Argentine
^t.^U^dbtu.,^?ve?rsaîeheattUp^eCsUli" ^1'39r4 head, worth £38 ù ^iece, 
suit all buyers. es on sale at prices to | and that of America is 1,007 head at

£13 19s. 9d. each; while Canada’s pur
chases have been 631 head, worth £13 
os. 3d. each. .

Pig exports have brightened ronsider- 
bly since the 
ead were

KELMSCOTT ACROBAT 4

The Kelmscott Herd of
Trade Mark no

<

magneto,

•>| ■

your vicinity,

L .V - •
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Ü
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

OxfoM,.

SES&îe* S--MS
- , , "f« breeders of kith-class
Sound active colts and fillies 

always on salt.
TELEGRAM HOBBS. LECHLADE 

Inspection Cordially Invited

A henTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators “'^«^irl^ouÆ: madeiUupon*reuuesê ^

Kcconsists

autumn. Some 372 
shipped abroad in September, 

at an average value of £15 19s. 5d. each, 
bo tar this year 698 pedigree pigs have 
been sent away, worth £11,651, or an 
average of £16 13s. each. Argentine is 

I puymg again, and she has taken twenty- 
I three, of the value of £40 7s. each.

from England l-'. avl'i'aïv'l I BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS1150 H'“d H „„ d lMB^Î„gF.md«

head, worth £164,326 or £87 6s. each I i ririlo , . , Herd headed bv Nero of Cluny (imp.)
Suffolk horses—or rather mares— are I hy my preseriHmp^ru-d herd*giriU1 IRJe no" ne?Jin8 serviceable age. The majority are sired 

making big money in England At the I one sire in CanadaP They are nearlyroaUnsrarnHeathem a3a8?°d i!11div¥ualIy a3 the get of any 0^“ 
dispersion of the Erwarton stud" belong! cows in calf to Nero »' c“p) r°anS' and are prlced t0 *“■ Can als° sPar= s°me breedin* 
ing to W. H. Allen, Harkstead, top 
price filly foal made 600 gs. to W P 
CuUen, Cressing, Temple, Braintree!
Joseph Watson, Sudbourne, who has 
now one of the finest collections of 
Suffolks bought a mare for 1,050 guineas.
Her foal made 360 guineas. S. W. A.
Noble, Wretham, bought six mares and
fillies at an average of £418 5s. H. W. i ■ * ou lui n. ■_____
Packard purchased one filly foal at 520 A. & H. M. PETTIT - - Freeman OntariA 
guineas, and H. W. Daking, Thorpe-le- nDDIror , . - ^--------------------------- ------------------ rrCefttrill, UntariO

600guineasght a two'year-°ld fi,ly &»■ SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
The export trade in Hackney horses I n» mr> o°f v¥t^ and a few extra good heifers for sale. You should see them

Ml McPherson & sons, dundalk, Ontario
Irvin Scotch Shorthorns

issued by the M *fi£të.TL.'OJS.
there have been exportd 217 animals Â------ •----------iTTs----------f WATT & SON. ELORA. OnT
°* ™.e hrf641 ®lnce January 1, and in I SlDf HI? VâllfiV xhftNhAPne-a he,aded b7 Sea Gem Pride -96365-, Present 
addition to the countries mentioned I wrl l,!S WllUI 1110111$ offering includes two real herd headers. One im-

Kean?r ^ r -
at'u^eL3=hSXc2k„%tC",hd,g^ Dual-Purpose S orThom»-^,^ »

SS4B r„Tdin= r? "r ^ - - —. »-uz." r -I zoiuiiT- spRiirFtTwN -r^LrK-f-■ i~-~ <>"-•
h H . . T LAWN 100 Females Clydesdale, Shorthorns, Yorkshires, Herd
ciMi SSd^LT°Dee'RothhdfuTr ^nbyhE Bred -by Earl °< Northbrook by Ascott
yearling and heifer calves Yorkshir = •,fpeclal bargains in farmers bulls. Cows and heifers in calf,
G. T. ft. and P O Ontario k h ther 8ex‘ T. W. McCamua, Cavan C. P. FL MlUbrook,

■ *
RAY;

R. W. Hobbs 4k Sons
Shirts.

MONTREAL PETERBORO r WINNIPEG
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE

VANCOUVER
WORLD OVER Hi

15

Maple Shade

ISHORTHORNS
D. B

CecfI chief a9 by hj 
HngL- E. N. E,™,cRRS Ca<rIsNeveYrytu^0t,and' °ntar,°Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile.A dozen young1 bulls 

imported and my 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

Orom

f I jf

il

ülllll■IJ II 111!

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSown CL
Oi

PRESENT OFFERING:
6 imported bulls 4 home-bred bulls, 25 imported cows with calves at foot

Half a mile from Burlington Jet. 'Phone or teiegraph. B^bngton.

rightm
W. A. DRYDEN or forward in calf.

Brooklin Ontario
My

WAI
ThC ^SthorthoSbS*uUaSUf!>ra Safe80325 "

"‘I74*4 white, born March 29. 
-72804 ™. Ro8y Bud -99834-. by W. verley

mVe,"oSf£ai5 "X?î45-- roan. twin, born
by°Be1n9,limoVw468)eadOW Beauty 3rd «mp.).

*. Ro^drs&b t̂ue-tiTn^hRaven9craig-
brother to Successor.

Females in calf and with calves at foot.
A. GORDON AULD

0

I* HI It
-,

û I IPd Hi IF■ ni

wi;1919,
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not j 
to fij 
feet < 
betwi

Arkell C.P.R. R. No. 2, Guelph. Ont.

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
Ail priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry. R.R. 3, Ont.

foot
301b

I cAlbion. horse 
told 
the 1 
cloth 
for ] 
wash

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Shorthorns—Cobwolds■ ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvillc Ont uas EIGHT of the best young bulls that he

pricesj^very r^,,nab,C| andPrhnugh the frefghl l^it v^paM8 °f SC°td‘ !
fir
A ; : -

We have at present a few Cotswold ram lambs. 
Good ones and priced right. Also have one 9 
mouths red bull as well as five two-year-heifers in 
calf to King Dora (imp.). Rhode Island Red 
yearling hens *2.00 each.
SOCKETT BROS.

-

Learning to Run Gas Engine.
In a recent issue of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate" I noticed an advertisement 
of a school for teaching the operating 
of gasoline engines. This school was in 
Detroit. Is there any such school in 
Canada? p g

Ans.- The Hemphill Trade Schools, 
Ltd., are in Winnipeg, Man., with 

k ^eJT^tr?.?7ing,6 bulls. Red & Roans, also a !iranches m several cities in the West. 
^bréedbvVfroin'gocKi rnilkiL^Ve sizeA 9“ality and The operating of gasoline engines, auto- 
A|te. Sarisfactio^luTranfeed3™8' nce! Modcr‘ nio,bllcs- stationary tractors, marine, fire 

Ch., Graham, Port Parry Ont i, ae.r0Planer engines is taught. We
rry, nt. I do not know of any schools in the East.

An
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AT A SACRIFICEROCKWOOP, ont 3 bulls 16 to 25 months, 
reasonable.
G. T. R„

must be Shropshire ram lambs and one shearling. Price* 
WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS ONT., Brooklin,DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
MYRTLE, g. P. R.

WALNUT GROVE AND OXFORD SHEEP
We are offering choice young heifei 
Wonder. Also a few yearling and 3 a . bulls by our herd sires, Gainford Eclipse and Trout Creek 

ram lambs for sale.
.PUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Shedden,_________________

_. M GLENGOW shorthorns and cotswolds
S«-year-old Cotswolds rams These are big lusty fellows and in good condition.

Stations: Brooklin. G.T.R, OshawTuffi W^n^^Columbus.

Ontario. P. M. M. C. R.1,1
I also have four 

Out.i i.h, ü
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SOLD THE FARM
m44 HOLSTEINS 44 1ne is remarkably 

i makes its opera- 
snever you want à

The entire Verstella Herd selling without
at the farm near ST. THOMAS, ONT.

reserve
gjjg

«trie batteries, 
on the magneto, 

de that it is guar-
of the ALPHA

of being the best

no Tuesday, December 2nd, 1919s a

k I
• : I ■ IThis Sale also includes Horses, Hogs, Seed Grains, Field Roots, Alfalfa 

Hay, Farm Implements, Household Furniture and everything 
that goes with a 200 acre farm.

General Sale, 10 a.m.; Cattle Sale, I o'clock p.m.
Included in this sale are—11 daughters of Sir Colantha Wayne with records 

up to 25.50 lbs. of butter in 7 days. A sister to this sire sold recently in the 
Chicago Sale for $7,500; 3 daughters of Flora’s Sarcastic Lad with average 
records of 25.61 lbs. of butter in 7 days and one of which has given 102 lbs. 
of milk in one day; 12 sons and daughters of Pontiac Korndyke Plus, a 
brother to May Echo Sylvia; 10 daughters of Lakeview King Inka De Kol, 
bred to start freshening shortly after sale date, and 6 daughters of Sarcastic 
Wayne De Kol.

Every Animal Except Present Herd Sire Bred On The Farm.
For catalogues address:

Ï

up.

iti IÜ
" Y 4^ tip

m

in your vicinity, m

'f.

iiljiir?/
L Jv - ■

u DAVID CAUGHELL, 'Owner, St. Thomas, Ont Auctioneers <
LOCKE & McLACHLIN 
T. MERRIT* MOORER. R. No. 8

Montrose Holstein - Friesian Farms
The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians : m
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 

Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieterje), and also sons of our former sire. 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age. and all are from good 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

NY, Ltd.
Write us about our herd of 20,000-lb. R.O.P. producers. Every one Is a choice Indl- 

• vidual—the breeding is choice, and they are rearing their offspring under choice,
but normal conditions. We hate young bulls for sale. VISITORS WELCOME.

R, J. GRAHAM, Montrose House Farms .*. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

IN CANADA.
ua Separators 
Jpha Churns, 
uest.

VANCOUVER 
3RLD OVER

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que.

1 I

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires ;l
i

6'Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and aired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulla by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

IB

morns
reeding Females COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House,

The majority are aired -r 
lly as the get of any other I 
also spare some breeding I
Scotland, Ontario

Cedar Dale
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few buU calves sired 
by him, at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segta Walker, son of 
King Serfs Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins (C. N. R. station one mile) 
Orono, On

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians H

i;;If it’s a herd fire you want, write me. I have eons of both my aenior and junior abet. Kin* ■ 
Segia Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. AU from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

)ur. tario

IORNS CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIES1ANS
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont. I;.»

Our present offering consists of two choice young bulls ready for service. Priced 
right for quick sale. Write GRIESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont. R.R. No. 1 Farm on Toronto and Hamilton, Highway' Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.

w~w a. _ • n 11 —A few ready for service, one from a 82.7-lb. dam. He has aHolstein Bulls fnd9i^rJtesi&^ b& ÏÏS.
“Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie," the only twice 40-lb. cow of the breed. Also females.

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Parry, Ont.

>ot or forward in calf, 
lington. PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
nan, Ontario My present sales’ list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 19X9. These are priced right.

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

cow.

ITHORNS Drainage.
1. I have a well drilled 100 feet deep, ||

Could this be used as an outlet for tile 
drains on my farm?

2. What makes my Ford so hard to 
crank? I have great difficulty in starting 
it on the magneto.

Ans.—1. It would be a very un
satisfactory outlet.

2. It is not uncommon for cars to 
crank hard when the weather gets cold.
It is possible that the magneto needs 
cleaning.

Black Oats—Chimney Sweating.
1. Where can I obtain main black 

oats?

Important ! !
granddaughter of Sir Waldorf De Kol. and his sire is May Sylvia Pontmc Cornucopia. The totter 

for sale. JOSEPH PEEL. Port Perry. Ontario._________________ _________ _______________

I
F!You should see them

K, ONTARIO
Ilerd Sire Marquis Su- 

Gainford Mar- 
We have at

||eme—by 
Is (imp.), 
our herd sire and from 
a few females.

Value of Silage.
What is the value of 13 feet of silage?

A. S.
Ans.—The dimensions of the silo 

not given, consequently it - is impossible 
to figure out the number of tons in 13 
feet of silage. Silage has been figured at 
between $4 and $5 per ton. A cubic 
foot of silage will weigh approximately 
30 lbs.

1
H» H# BAILEY, • * -------------

G. M. r iaretide -96365-, Present 
herd headers. One im- 
r Sea Gem's Pride and 
particulars.
■ 1. Drumbo, Ont.
tor 106224, whose two 
1 pounds of milk in a

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES ! !

bulls, one from a 29.95 lb. cow that has m ked ^ ^ McQUEEN, Tillsonburg, Ont. 
priced right. ___________ _____  ________ —---------------------------

M I
>J

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
,„7-a,b,om ?.g—a—oftb;.£ïi

in of herd solicited. 
Ivocate, London, Ont. White Wash Recelpe.

planning on whitewashing our 
horse and cow stables this fall. I am 
told that if glue and salt are mixed with 
the lime it will not come off on one’s 
clothes. Could you give me a receipe 
for preparing and mixing this white
wash. E.F.A.

Ans.—The following is a receipe for 
whitewash which has proven satis
factory: Slake a half bushel of lime 
and strain it through a fine sieve, then 
add a peck of salt, previously dissolved 
in warm water ; three pounds of ground 
nee boiled to a thin paste and stirred 
in boiling hot ; one-half pound of powdered 
Spanish whiting, and a pound of glue 
that has been dissolved over a slow fire. 
Add rive gallons of hot water to the 
mixture. This material should stand 
Jor a few days before using, and gives 
best results if applied hot. The wash is 
suitable for either inside or outside work. 
It may be applied with a spray pump.

Ims, Yorkshires, Herd
r Northbrook .by Ascott 
‘ows and heifers in calf, 
n C. P. R, MUlbrook,

am I
ONTARIO.

What will remove the waxy deposit 
from the inside of a chimney? This 
deposit settles on the sides of the chimney 
and seems to cause the pipes to smoke?

W. B.
Ans. 1. These oats may possibly be 

secured from some of the seed houses 
advertising in our columns. _ Wè do 
not know of any farmer having these 
oats on hand.

2. We do not know of any material 
that will successfully remove this deposit. 
If any of our subscribers have been success
ful in removing it, we would be pleased 
to hear from them. This deposit is 
frequently the result of improper draft, 
or of the chimney being cold and causing 
dampness. Having an opening in the 
pipe just above the stove has overcome 
the trouble from the chimney sweating.

2.
a riuxS BY KING SEGIS PÔNTIAC DUPLICATE 

. thesp are ready for service and aU are show calves. Write nsBrother to the $50.000 bull. Three of th ,.r g . reJ to our herd sire. Sylvius Walker Ray-
also for females. We are pna^anumbe Sylvie. "We now have bull calves a few months old by
Stosire: "iTutkSow ^rwan^^W.^AtKER * SONS. Manchester Station. G. T. if. 

Port Perry. Ont» R. R* No. 4.

HIElt young bulls that he 
good ages and beaut- 
others in calf to Rose- 
Scotch breeding. The

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
^ individuals-the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now. but get to 

line early for your next herd sire.
(Oxford Co., G.T.R-)

CRIFICE Our Motto: Choice
one shearling. Price* 
JS ONT., Brooklln,

NORWICH, ONTARIO
A. E. HULET

SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES

■“* “ K&MAK-S ONT
FORD SHEEP n

|;dipse and Trout Creek
A. S. TURNER & SON,P. M. M. C. R. — — — - . —Special offering—Four choice bulls fit for service.
Silver Stream Holsteins
îmmR.O P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for particulars 
and price, or better, come and see theJ^COB MOCK & SON, R. R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

VOLDS
ion. I also have four 
tutors.
4.P., Columbus, Ont. HI

WÈÈÊÊMÊÈÊÊHÊ mnni-v

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Yes, all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and yo 

one of the best sons of King Segis Akartra Spofford, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

unger, from

H

!1

■
:i

*

—
...

—
 ■ ■
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Gossip.I J/ C. E. Wood, whose advertisement 
Leicesters appears in another column! 
of this issue, has both ewe and ram 
lambs for sale from his winning 
on the 1917 show circuit. Mr. Wood 
aims at securing good wool and size, as 
well as quality.

0»I ■ I ■ • •

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGIII! ram

I S
If you

Firs
ages.

Unquestionably The Best 
Fertilizer For Pastures

* LeadThe National Federation' <L>* ==5^1! . of Co
operative Live Stock Shippers is being 
organized for the benefit of shippers 

I throughout the United States. A meet
ing to perfect the permanent organization 
will be held on December 3 and 4, on 
the third floor of the Live Stock Record 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 
On the first day addresses will be given 
by such men as Wallace, McKerrow 
Myers, Curtis, Coverdale, Danforth, and 
Hibbert The meeting on the second 
day will be devoted to the adoption of the 
constitution and by-laws. The work 
is this regard that is being done across
Î/** *.ne ™Jght.be of benefit to Canadian 
bve stock breeders. Undoubtedly, many
^ll £S||8 .5\SUth an organization 
will be obtained by attendance at this

• v ' almost 
at Calg 
don, Ri

' *" //

Cut Your Own Feed
■ EpIElil
■ taeres a machine that will exactly
■ ■*** your requirements among the 

hand and power outfits of

I
Peter Ai

In Canadian Countryman”, August 9 1919 
™y7ïn ïa£- °f /W«” B- C fillet. ' appears 

Mr. Tillet
Peter Hamflton 

Feed Cutters
cutPng all kinds of fodder. 

Writ* To-day for Free Booklet 
PETER HAMILTON CO.,
________Peterborough, Ont. 20

nv-J\ ,° matter once a pasture has been
bri?# .lt back to ‘ts former rich condition. Artificial fertilizers are very useful

usedCnrSît°f ÎT ^ but the ri8ht kind must be 
used or it will be a waste of time. The kind to
use is Basic Slag and it should be used at the 
ate of four or five hundred pounds per acre. 

Where the land has been in pasture a long time 
two tons of ground limestone will also be highly 
beneficial. Acid Phosphate may be used in Stead o( Basic Slag if ,$ soil?/ excep&naUy 

™e Sll0ul'1 be “PPliod at the same
preferable" B' Genera"y Basic Sla6 «

Ma]
; ■ in a If]
PB ev

inI
dtCREAM ti<

OF COURSE ! 'T
Caughell's Hols teins Dec. 2.

°j .the, most important sales 
advertised in these columns this season

^r. Caughell, probably one of 
the best farmers and breeders in Western
Si"™’ 115 s°ld his 1 wo'hundred-acre 

’ Vr hlS lld which comes before the public on December 2nd, furbishes 
one of the best opportunities for breeders 
to strengthen their herds and new begin
ners to lay in foundation stock that was 
over offered in Ontario. As seen rece tly 
by a representative of this paper the 
herd shows every evidence of being one 
Qf the best commercial herds we have 
seen corpe on the market in years. The 
following ,s a few of the more noticeable 
breeding cows, and in nearly everyin 
stance, each one of those listed has7two 
or more daughters selling. Molly Mcr 
cedes is a 21 000-lh R n py V■02 Ik. or s lb r„h

coThï'M MV*”’ !“(■■ '«hl-ycar-oid cow nas 24.75 lbs. of butter in seven
hasMtln R Dor'iska- a full sister,

ONTARIO I »]lho«gh SpSisSaar.

I ProspectFWj
andLl'irL0^^ 1,’!^'' '"nT”",8' the two 1 ” in',.. '"S' ''1"S'™ 125 hold of Jersey. in the her.

between ile da„ L LdSfe’S f,"*

January. All are bred ,U °f calvea' Correspondence answered promptly W?fhave 50 for ^ a fine lot of bull
h< rd sire Ponthe S , l, present D o A U n . ” promptly. If possible, come .and see them.gAAiLg^Sg. R R- 1. New Hamburg. Ontario

s ïÆv^üd^B BRAMPTON ItDcrvt
l4K|~=£s ... *JÜ-ÜSS. jEEX8

»■ SU15g,“5=g? .,.

EF* **
Kmdly mention this paper when writing!

£*£«=£ fits «
y ur while. Give us a trial, and DO IT NOW 

References—Any Bank.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 and 745 King St. W., Toronto

BrooVl
> ,t. :

1
8 In (’ I

I
B ; ; 1

th^aQVPntarin farmers know from experience
results wh?ey rF. Skg Produces wonderful 
results when applied to pastures, but there
many localities where it has never been in
troduced and we are anxious that you should 
learn what it will do for you. We would 
appreciate hearing from reliable farmers in such 
localities who would be interested Tn knowing 
vvhat Sydney Basic Slag will do for them. wf 

eheve that our proposition will appeal to them 
May we send you further particulaire?

Suffolks < 
breeds ha 
Crcee-bre 
Smithfiel 
other bre 
lamblanc 
James B

II
rJl.. ;V; ■ ■ are

III
(Veam Ranted Shropslf

Ram Lei 
|ood groi 
with fine 
stock ra 
Imported 
Inspected 
geldings z
W. F. S

P

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. • We 
supply c a n s. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
limited

r

I I

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. LIMITED
Sydney DorNova Scotia

General Sales Agent,
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, KINGSTON, ONT.

Kl I hav< 
ling e 
were i 
rams ; 
Also 1 
well a 
two-sl

S. j. R,

f'Eli'

: jflf;

i 1
III ill

Address inquiries toLONDON our

II
FEEDERS

OxforderseysLet us place your name on our mailing list for 
weekly quotations on Linseed Oil Cake Meal
Cotton Seed Meal. Gluten Feed. Oam F«d

n, Bran, Shorts. Hominy Feed Feeding
Mtesantdoad'lyk:ndS of 1,08 and

nun and 
young Sh 
JAS. L.,

Shertho
Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto

choice -o 
uud Iambi
Gto. G.

Bowhill

CEO. I

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registeredji I'llli sl Jerseys and Berkshires $

Wrke US fof i'teratur^descrifftion

We now have for 
ages.

Shropsh
ly from in 
t*®8; als< 

Osha 
Long-diI SI r ill

11 1
i hood waFARM. Lowell. Mass.

JUST
Shropsh

The
Wood view Farm *arge and 

also ewes.Herd headedCbyNI^porSte^0cJ BE*UTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

JERSEYS ?Lh7S d^shters on the Island of Jersey ”jn.ner of first Prize with five

------------- 1—~—cows and show our work cows. fers. Prices nght. We work our show

Sie!®Yh„Pri8ht Prince

fortune (imp.). Young cows freshen thu
MACVICAR BROS..

IIP

.j' i H|

11 a Uni

Art.—The 
bucket of artist dipped his brush in a 

y .. . paint nnd wiped it across the 
i'/V ^( x <TaJ horizontally When

. hat’s the i.lea?” his boon 
inquired.

‘‘Impressionistic study ”
vou mean (o tell me that i 
painting.'’

“('vrlainl' "
“What 
“A village 

seat i.f a

LEi
COATICOOK, QUE.

City View Ayrshires c. E. W(
T7r°eshhifCV tQ freshen in APril- One heifer jus, 

fresh. Young cows due Ort, Nov., and Dec
James Begg & Son,

companion
Elm Vie

St. Thom»« flock hea< 
' e»es; all
Bruce A.

ifii

serviceable ages. All from R.O P 
Lome and see them. JOHN A 

Mount Elgin, Ontario.

is a

r. le P h „ ..y R. N., ,. Q„.,
,1,lo’n"1' ,.74.“*“ <»»>■ Wn.f

benn.nc (s.„„„„lo.„sulimCiT_RJ

■Uhg bulls of 
sires and dam.
MORRISON ari > 0,1 going to call it?” 

street as seen from the 
motor-cycle.,r

Shropsh
«»« Iamb= 
Two Clyd
w- H. pi

- rear

slim
illIIII
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The Most Profitable Method
HAT is your time worth? 

Rounding up your feed 
materials in the old way takes
time; co does figuring of rations and 
mixing. Feeds on the farm vary in 
quantity and quality. The ration is 
liable to be too rich—or skimped. 
There is Iocs both ways, either in loss 
of feed at high prices, or loss of bacon 
due to imperfect feeding. In short, 
ordinary feeding methods cannot be 
accurate and economical.

SLAG Summerhill Flock
you want breeding stock, buy now. 
First class Rams and Ewes different 

ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.
Leading flock for past 35 years, winning 

almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgaiy, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Bran
don, Regina, Toronto and London 1919.

Write us for prices
Peter Ark ell, & Sons, R.R. 1, Teeewater, Ont.

:I
I IBest

ures
I ^ m1

fi
9, appears 
Mr. Tillet

xl■

■ m

Maple Shade Farmhas been 
ner rich 
y useful 
must be 
kind to 
at the 

er acre, 
mg time 
e highly 
ised in- 
tionally 
e same 
Slag is

-.

I IImported Shropshire 
ewes served by best 
imported, rams, very 
desirable for founda
tion flocks'.

:

Vi

Catch the Early 
Markets by Using

W. A. DRYDEN,

Monarch Hog FeedBrooltlin, Ontario

In Carcase Competition
SINCE 1900

> Ti
->

is calculated with accuracy by attractive prices for you. It means least 
experts who have handled ex- cft.Per P°und S™- Guaranteed an- 
actly the same hog feeding prob- p">tem, Ï5%; fat, 4%.

lems as you have. TVyknow
to a certainty JUSt what vana- and digestive tankage. Owing to the 
dian hogs require. The special splendid balance in this ration, these 
facilities that we have at our mills and feeds are easily digested. Hogs scramble 
you have not, insure Monarch Feeds fpr this highly palatable feed. It gives 
always being properly balanced and size, vigor and stamina. It lowers your 
thoroughly mixed. With these advan- cost of production, and at the same 
tages we have produced a feed that will time gets you the quality prices.

Order a ton from your dealer. You 
in better condition for market, but it can depend upon deliveries. If your 
will mean more and better bacon—the ’dealer cannot supply you, write us 
good, firm, solid quality that ge.s the direct, giving dealer’s name.

>erience 
nderful 
; re are 
sen in- 
should 
would 

in such 
nowing 
. We 
) them.

Suffolks crossed with no less than ten different 
tweeds have won half the total awards in the

otoer breeds combined. We have some strong 
iamb_and yearling rams for sale.
James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph. Ont.

‘ 1 I
' I

It
. mm

i■

Shropshire* and Clydesdales For Sale
Ram Lambs for sale—A first class lot of rams, 
good growthy fellows, good size and well covered 

wool ; also one 3-year-old ram, a sure 
r511’' and two Clydesdale Stallions, one 

kîîïïïa anc.one Canadian, bred right, every way 
«Jin " aj Ptmœd; also several Clydesdale 
tel clings and maies.

!(
!4

not only finish your hogs quicker and
V; 'i'i

! |{ 
t i

W. F. Somerset,. _. Port Sydney, Ont.
Long Distance ’Phone.LIMITED The Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.. West Toronto uDorsets and Oxfords

H i have at present a choice offering in shear
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
rams are the choicest lot we ever bred. 
Also have four two-year-old stock rams, as 

ell as a limited number of shearling and 
two-shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

>tia

:-n-t.
ON, ONT. 3Pure-bred Yorkshires \ :

Large Black Pigs 11
S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.)Hornby,Ont.

-

We have a number of litters ready to wean and a number of 
just bred and several due to farrow and 

a few boars ready for service.
Our stock all show good breeding and excellent type.

A' Scotch breeder writes as follows:
is not 

such as
“The Large Black Breed of pigs 
subject to degeneration or atavism 
Is common to other breeds. They are also 
very prolific and come early to maturity, 
while their conformation Is just what 
Bacon Curers and Pork Purveyors 
require.” We have young stock of this 
great breed" for sale. Also very choice 
young bulls of English Dual - Purpose 
Shorthorns.

]• tieys FERGUS; ONT.and two

TOLTON, Walkerton, R. 3, Ontario
^F. W. DARBY] §!, mid of Jerseys in the herd 

greatest food in abund- 
r Jersey milk. Buy 
e a fine lot of bull 
and see them.

urg, Ontario

Shorthorns and Oxfords for s*1» — Two
. young bulls, one aÆnbTeifheTsS" °f » Sort= **>

Gto- FLETCHER, R.R.

Bowhill Leicester*—^ few two-shear rams in
«heariln™ j , . show condition, and several
ShorthVJn K°n am js, both rams and ewes. Also 
“Otthorn buUs and heifers.

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeawater, 

Shropshire Sheep—Shearling ewes, 30 two

ssiarasffi:also e»e and ram lambs.
a" railroads. C. H. SCOTT, 

*-ong-distance phone. Hampton P.O.

Shropshire nnd Cetswold Sheep—A fine lot 
larve ar.rt .. J°f yearling rams and ram lambs, 
also p™ d Quality, imported and home-bred ; 
a'*> ewes, all ages. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

im—America’s Pioneer Flock—Special offering 
of between thirty and forty superior registered 
shearling ewes bred to imported ram. Sold In 
lots to suit purchaser. Also have a few shear-Oxford Down Sheepewes LYNNORE STOCK FARM

ling rams and ram and ewe lambs to offer. Prices reasonable.No. 1, Erin, Ont F. W. Coclûhutt - Brantford, Ont.

EYS HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beatty Ave., Toronto, Ont.

1 UTAMWORTHSOak Lodge Yorkshires YORKSHIRESipire
izes. We now have for 
of all ages.

ton, Ontario
Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD. CORINTH ONTARIO

Ont.
We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
London, Ont.

We have on hand at present the 
strongest selection of young sows and 
boars we ever bred, including a number 
of our recent winners at Toronto. Are 
also booking orders now for faJ pigs. Inverugie Tamworth.-»-.^ tor^-

of little stuff justave at present is a year
ly our herd sire. Broad- 
lorted cows in the herd, 
for sale.
, Montreal, P.Q.

for fall farrow; extra fine lot 
ready to wean.
LESLIE HADDEN, R.R. No. 2, Pefferlaw, Ont.

J. L Brethour i Nephews, Burford, Ont 1

LELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

H. M. VANDERLIP^ Breeder ^and Jmporter. R.R. ^.BRANTFORD. ONTARIO

HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS
Herd beaded by Brookwater Ontario Principal 
9735 (Imp.). Champion male Toronto and London 
1918. 25 high-class young boars 4 to 0 months old. 
Select your herd header here.
Culbert Malott, R. R. 3. Wheatley, Ont.

Bell Phone. __________

NY HERD
r of first prize with five 
1916, and again first in 
bull calves, ready for 

'manee imported prize- 
it. We work our show

Il il----  -----------^1 j-i —I have to offer at present one of the best litters ofharm YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also two extra good 
Yf esisiue iJlUVlY 1 fH 11* Ayrshire bull calves, born in March from heavy-pro

ducing dams. Write me for ^-^^^-^^^^^^^Denfield. Ont., Middlesex Co.leicesters STEVENSON’S YORKSHIRES
Bred from the greatest strain of the breed 
(Cinderella) ; for sale-young pigs, both sexes, ready 
to wean. Inspection ’invited. Correspondence 
solicited. L. M. Stevenson, Science Hill, Owt.

fof Edgeley. R. O. P. 
i son of Viola's Bright 
He is 3 years old, sure 
ite for price.
IGELEY,
t present we have a 
Armour. He is being 
ung cows freshen this

( *f good size and quality.
Freeman P.O., OntarioC. E. WOOD — - —Large quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions, 

Dnvlrehirc PlflTC two imported boars; dozens to choose from. We bred the grand cham- 
DerKSmre l Ilf 5 ™'n 191?. and first prize boar under two years, Toronto, 1919

• h, fi30 lbs at 17 months. Come and see them, or send for breeding list.
gJ B PEARSON™ Manager. CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Me.dowv.la, Ont. iMeadow Brook “rJbSS

fit for service, also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding
andG.X'wl< MlNERS, R R No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

Big Type Chester Whites"^ “Vo?o£
to Exhibitions, 1919. Now offering pigs from our 
805-lb. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar.

JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

View Oxford Downs —Thirty selected

ruce A McKinnon, R.R. 1, Hillaburg, Ont.

ONT.

Berkshire,—You 
sex. for sale, from 

sows and boars; also some from our show herd.
C „.;j. heater wnites and Dorset.—In Prospect Hill
ounnysiae hester Whites, both sexes, any age.

Ümteby Z Toronto'and Otta^Bons, and h^byour stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
out o^orento.umdon |nd JOHN WEIR & SON, R.R. 1. Parle, Ont.

WheiTwriting^dvertisers kindly mention Advocate.

ck. either 
imported

No. 1, Ont.________
I. Established 1880.
v cows and producers, 
dnd^-and all are bred 
>ur list of young bulls.

iamstown, Ont.

Shropshire yearling ewes bfe<* to Bibby’s
ewe larwi , 5 84 (imp.) ram and
ÿtSMS&iSS.
w- H. PUGH,

Two Shorthorn Bulls. ig
UNMyrtle Station, Ont.
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MONARCH DAIRY FEED
has guaranteed analysis of 20% 
protein and 4% fat. It Is a prop
erly mixed combination of Oil 
Cake Meal and Cotton-seed Meal 
with the bulky feeds, bran and 
corn meat Though very rich, en- 

results, it can besuring splendid 
f ed alone.

SAMPSON FEED
general purposes 

rhat similar to Monarch Hog 
except that oil cake meal 6 

used instead of digester tankage: 
it gives results for both cattle and 
hogs. Guaranteed analysis: 10% 
protein and 4% fat.

feed Is
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How Fruit is Judged.X

ill
11!I 11 ;

P^iP,e to grow wormy and poor frak.1 
Most of us have visited one or more willthroViL^? H at 3,1 bedll- ü.'&kJF HL4w il

[V ™ÆowNx« & ns.t î&r^ter*fcrvs$,a
: he might not be fair to everyone who has in a barrel nJ ■aongs*de °C other apjfej apples on exhibition. Some of us may Loole
think that it is an easy job, instead of a nicker xvilT^f pck,ed for exhibit! the 
hard one, whereas one must be very out Thii ^ carele5? a1^ Çu** ’ t, rn 
careful or he is apt t^ make a mistakV. ”s just ^ Ld ^Shn.he- *T î° mi Now suppose we imagined we had two JLiu ci*3 *aS a h?le m the side the 
plates of apples in front of us, and w£ f„Pa«;„^metîîne.SKth.e ?tei? is ack 
will suppose too, that they are Northern not S* ft Jud^fU^ i4 —
Spys because these are among the nicest aSavs itv the'Jlm,,“t *** 1of all apples and the ones we like to ^ “ 4 4 866 “ they «it■■ J
eat best about Christmas time. What iv-should we look for in these two plates • 9°me .to perhaps the amt 1
“r“which - “ ,h« &*** sers ,T?,l,'hr,d£t. it
...... , , te*‘ the quality? He almost never cuts
To do that we must first think what the fruit to find out what it tastes hke 

there is about an apple that would make ft « pretty easy to tell rather by the ’-1 
^betterthan another. In the first place, we looks of an apple whether it is ofrood^ 
will probably think that some apples are Quality or not. Most of us know this hr 1 
bigger than others, and we know thàt experience, and can pick out a good
when we eat an apple we do not want it to from the top of a barrel without c un.
be too small, because then there would be 11 open. We do this by looking at the 
too much core with the result that there -|H®'
would not be very much of it to eat. On -
the other hand, apples that are very very 
large have not the same flavor as apples 
of a moderate size, so that we must see 
that all the apples on the plate we choose 
as the winning one are big enough to be 
called good Northern Spys, but are not 
overgrown. 'Size is not a very important 
point, but still we must consider it.

re
the watch FOR

Women just love 
This dainty watch
With all the accuracy for which 
the name "Waltham” is world- 
famous, the Waltham Convert
ible Bracelet Watch has, in 
addition, an exclusive feature I 
which recommends it to *11 
women.
This feature is the “dis
appearing eye” located on - ll: 
the case opposite to the 
stem, which enables the 
watch to be worn in many 
different styles. I
h can be worn with the bracelet, rib- R 
bon, strap, brooch or chain—whichever It
way Dame Fashion may dictate. And I It
whichever way it is worn, its marvellous I Iff 
accuracy remains the same, because it is 11“
especially adjusted for changing, pos- fàE
irions. Despite its. small size and' deli- / JF 
cacy, it is strong and sturdy. It will /|E 
give mapy long years of good service /t 
as a watch, while being easily adaptable / J5 
to all changes of fashion.
Ask your jeweler to show 

v. and many other famous 
models.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. Looted
MONTREAL

Boles
apple so that the*!! 

o t —_iid the flesh
Such wounds will not heal over and

iII
lip

I ; 1

1 i was

mi mw

m
Tw<

you this 
Waltham i :;.ri»

;lM Cmmmdm.

Most of us will look immediately to 
see whether the apples are red, or whether 
they are green and unripe. Color is 
very important in judging fruit of all 
kinds because as soon as fruit begins to 
get ripe and ready to eat, it also begins 
f®?,0!0/ “P- .Mo,st People, too, will buy 
fruit that is highly colored in preference 
to other fruit that has less color, and so 
when we are judging our two plates of 

I apples we must remember what the 
I consumer or the market demands It is 
not possible to get too much color in 

Itrult; a® was the case with size, so we 
k«Ci{!de th.at ^e plate of apples that .

as the most color is best in this respect. Slze and the color to see whether it is npe
ow suppose one of these plates has enough. An apple that is fully ripe will be

„ ,rne ?Ig apples and two little ones, as full of quality as it ever will be.
r ‘,e e other has five apples that are Some apples will be very red outside, but
moderate in size What should we lf we looked at what is called the under
“‘ tk about this? We would immediately c°l°r we will find that it is,still very green..

X ,at one plate lacked “uniformity”, There are two kinds of color in apples I ,
r ,,, 15 would be a very serious fault, and pears, as well as in peaches. These

ni e 1 we go mto a store to buy some are called the under color, which shows
ppies we would not buy a basketful if UP before the apples begins to turn red,

mblr b If we,re very litt,e and the and the body color which is the red itself, 
alt very large. We would want and comes aftér the apple begins to ripen, 

same size. The same thing By looking closely at both the body and
, ,, r®f>ard to color; we would tbe ground color one can get a good idea

half JL, ha ,i °‘ H!em grecn and the other of the quality of an apple, and this point 
we Je bX ' The, resuIt.is that when « very important. 9)
manx, 1 8*ug,apples we judge them in Now there is one other point that we
th J P®FFS Ju?t as if we were buying must look for, and that is to see whether 
is verv ; thl®P°‘nt.yarding uniformity the apples on both plates are really 
color Tn ^ 3n jUSt as important as Northern Spys. To find this out, we 

M ’ c * must, of course, know what these varieties
Now suppose, after we had found out *°°k like, and it is pretty easy to ten 

which plate was the better in size color ?ne variety from another by the shape of
and uniformity, we looked them over All the fruit on one plate should be
again and found that one of them was shaped as nearly alike as possible, be- 
cut with a knife, or had a worm-hole cause that adds to the uniformity of the 

■r, a black-scab spot on the ton or Plate, and may also mean that the fruit 
ide. What should we do with this annle? on the plate is more likely to be all of the

Once more we must consider what we Same variety. , •
ould do if we were buyiiig them. Insects Thus we have covered nearly all the 

uch as the coddling moth, and diseases P°'nts about these apples that we need
such as apple scab, do many thousands of 4o *°°k i°r in order to find which plate
dollars damage every year to our fruit 18 the best. We have looked them all

a,n' , fFu!t powers have to snend ?ver, carefully for size, color, shape, 
a great deal of time and money in careful I v freedom from blemishes, uniformity and 

tkeir ‘roes to keep awav these Quality, so that it is a comparatively easy 
k°me pests- Is it not fair that the matter to size them both up from what 

, " '4° g()cs to all this trouble in order have found out and give the first
rewarded6 i^’ ffeSh fruit shoa'd not be pnze to thc best 
rewarded in some way for dointr so?
Good judges at exhibitions think that _
loot sb°uld, and as a result they will Teachers are invited to discuss school. 
soor=Verc C,°SeIy for worm holes and scab Problems through this department. An 
i ! Sometimes people who are not mterenange of ideas and experiences will 
honest wdl ry and scrape off a scal bv ^ Wul to all.
S’try’to coeve7bmuk0leh “ -a sm*" onl

judge will not see it and Burn the dead vegetation and plow
they have sprayed caref anci , thaF tbe school garden this fall if possible, 
good fruit. The judge wever I?sects, and fungous diseases harbor in
that it would not be to cn’ ows kbe rubbish dbout the garden and thus

to encourage survive the winter.

!ik IV11 11

u
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Mummified Plums.

This is caused by brown rot. and they should Be 
picked off and burned. The disease 

winters in them.

■ tt
I « s : I “ 
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-Canadians eat tons daily of»
i I ?

jSfCîoimicks /

Jersey Cream Sodas

SoU fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

I

;Hill is true
I

f
lu ll ll

not

%Factory at LONDON, Canada.
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Women Discard Twenty Dollar = 

Washing Machines for this wonderful $2.00 Vaconm Washer
v|| Regel.r Prite $4.00.

1

m I nu .drertbewt worth $2.06 if order one.

This wonderful vacuum washer will pay for itself the fi„t 
day you use it—we guarantee satisfaction nr flrst wash
will wash a tubful of clothes in three minutes. It wiTl wL'hlntdh 'a 
Bk. tr°r th= h-v;est biankets or overa.lsTo'th^neTtC?

“ prevents the wear on clothes-prevents back ache^nd 
iHafek d°es aw‘‘v «together with the old drudgery of washdays 
HH . "omere —Ikrow away year washboard.

W -'"V =LWnmgwrg^o,ime.f0r WMh,n6' rinain<’ bluei"6 °- 

VjK' „iMe"d ‘h,s advertisement and only *2.00 to-da 
^ wi!Lîtngh»Bdf^* 00 Vacuum Clothes Washer, complete

GR«sT a McMillan co , „ m cihi„ sa«t, Toronto j

When writing sdvcrtiseFTpl^neütî^
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- I#TmËÊmfeîAJ. aiTIRES TIRES TIRES

$11.93 While They Last
* pair of these non-skid double tread, 

doubt® strength, double MiUafs, 90% punc~ 
proof tires, guaranteed 3r©0(3 miles

•|
111, 
11 »

■ i ii
tment.

__________________________________________

^Tlflieir *

ture I i•IS.iw wormy and poor 
worm .hole is at all I 

î plate out altogether 
prize of any kind. Tl* 

tnie where there are hob» 
the apple so that 
h and the flesh 
will not heal over 

alongside of -othc. 
box. Sometimes wheail 
Picked for exhibition the 
careless and pull t -.tem 

poses the flesh toe and 
as a hole m the side the 
imes the stem is pul hack 
ke the judge believe it 
t, but a 
i stems to

1,
rs 1

14000
MILES

___ ,Xwill m

or 1 P i ii
From Old Tires i

II :Br- ih I mrtboo

Trt*.
; V f fen< >undif,into

«*>pet cmt. Pafir
Oov»bi« Strength 
DoO* M 4

V
was

good iudj will 
see if tl

I>me to perhaps the trust I 
it of all, and that is the . 
fruit. How does a ju ice 
yf He almost never cats ■ 
id out what it tastes 13k. 
»sy to tell rather by | the 
pde whether it is of good 

Most of us know this by I 
can pick out a good aptwl 

f a barrel without fritting 
lo this by looking at the

j W 7HY fc^at the first 
W thing you do when 

you buy a piece of 
land is to fence it—provided, of course, 
that the fence is not already there? Be- 
' ause a fence is a form of protection your 

farm can t get on without.

|| 41
i

I ii JSales Dept.
ITwo-in-0ne Tire & Vulcanizing Co.

11»-1I1H Kins St. Weet, HAMILTON ONT
;

Yes, sir, we must have fences of some description, 
ff there are a lot of stones on the land you can make

t> a fence of them- and clean the land at the âamé
time t he old snake .fence was made of rads split from the timber cut to clear the 

Nails and wire were scarce in Hhose days. Snake fences are now out oi date 
they made a breeding spot for weeds. Woven wire makes the best fence, perhaps; 

ut out west„ where many farmers boast of a mile furrow, two strands of* barb” 
strung on willow posts is a legal fence, 
made of stumps on edge eight feet high.

.................. ..

:
land...yf 47 years of equate dealing fa# 

earned ue the confidence of 
trappers all over America, Canada 
and Alaska.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION

•j
1 •F . - -v

■r
In the Eastern Provinces you will see f^pc^

U fair. ÎKinsat rradin*. prompt ratm-na, 
»'* top market price are whet you weoL 
then you will make no mistake In shipping 
to the old reliable bouse of Summerfield.

Xnd here is another {xnnt about fences. If the 
frost squeezes out the fence posts during the 
winter, the first thing you do in the spring is to 
take down the post-hole auger and put them 
back If the* horses scratch against the rails 
and knock them off, you immediately put them 

have a cow that is Had on 
in some

a Life Insurance fence around the place. He 
should take out five thousand dollars of En
dowment Insurance at 
once, or more perhaps.
From the very minute 
he pays the first pre
mium his family is pro
tected. If he dies (no 
man has lived forever) 
his family can flay off 
the mortgage from the 
insurance money and own 
the farm in full. If as 
probably will be the case, 
he lives for the term of the insurance, he will 
get from the Company a cheque for $5,000, with 
profits in addition. He can then pay the mortgage 
himself or use the money as he likes. That’s 
real protection I

■Writ* mow for our reliable prices, supply 
esteios end • hipping tegs.nV'.l

Simon Summerfield fir* Co.
•G2 .ratified Plums.

>rown rot, and they should be 
i burned. The disease 
ters in them. •

CNmh.171 St. LOUIS. HO IIfup again,
fences (a breachv cow she is called

parts) she goes to the 
butcher, that's all there 
is to it. Fences are a cer
tain amount of trouble 
and expense, but vou 

help that. You 
must have the protection 
that they give your crops 
and your
There is no use growing 
crops if you haven t 
fences to protect them. 

There is no use raising stock if you haven t 
fences to keep them in. HHRHH
rules of fanning is “keep the fences tight.

you

to see whether it is ripe 
; that is fully ripe will be 
y as it ever will be. 
be very red outside, but 
vhat is called the under 
that it is .still very green, 
inds of color in apples 
11 as in peaches. Tneife 
ider color, which shows 
pies begins to turn red, 
>r which is the red itself, 
he apple begins to ripen, 
y at both the body and 
one can get a good idea 
an apple, and this point

W
/V l5*

§

Vi
y j >< can tL ?

û
ÎSiH live stock. ,1NSSfi

S ■
;

If you will go to the window now and look over
your place, you can see 
the fences and cross 
fences Just think how 
mpossible it would be 

to farm without them.
Then think of how much 
more important is the 
protection that Life I n_ 
surance would giveyou 
and your family. Can't 
you see how necessary 
it is that you erect a 
Life Insurance fence about your place and about 
vour family?

Itime of the strictt.
me other point that we 
j that is to see whether 
Kith plates are really 
To find this out, we 

low what these varieties 
is pretty easy to tea 

mother by the shape of 
on one plate should be 
alike as possible, be- 
r the uniformity of the 
so mean that, the fruit 
re likely to be all of the

1 affji > r.
The reason we have talked so long about fences 
is this: Fences are one form of protection ; Life 
Insurance is another.

m

ësi
2 g: ■

Take case for instance: Some young fellow
much cash and gives 

He can pay the in
to pay the 

sure that

1ii
buys a farm. He pays so 
a mortgage for say $5,000.

fill right, but how is he going 1 
principal? How is he going to be 
if anything happens to him his family will be 
protected against the foreclosure of the mortgage? 
There is only one sure way, and that is to build

m m ■

E ■jterest
\ ;j Htgt. < CT,’ MmF.n'd» In! •

j safe cheap. Sami
covered nearly all the 
e apples that we need 
er to find which plate 
have looked them all 
r size, color, shape, 
nishes, uniformity and 
s a comparatively easy 
m both up from what 
ut and give the first

:
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Then let us tell you about an Imperial Policy that will exactly fit your own pa.ucuUr needs 
and circumstances. Just complete and mafl to us the coupon in thre ati vr rt,semen. You do not 
need to invest if you do not care to. But get the information. You will find it interesting

i will

PERFECTION 
Seed i finir 

Separator

feted your 
booklet if you 

_/ mail it to me. But
• t must be understood 

that this does not comma 
me to any further action.

11
îe.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ii

Grading si 
kiwis of Seed ew 
Grate.

team* Agent or write for Catalogue to 
TEMPUM MFC. GIL, FERGUS, OMTARH-

rited to discuss school 
this department. An 

and experiences will

31adB
end :.yCM'p ttp and

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
Branches and Agenda» in all important

i
wld tiive eàd ; -estl,

TORONTO, ONTARIO
vegetation and plow 
this fall if possible, 

is diseases harbor in 
the garden and thus

, PATENT SOLICITORS
nfiPsiiyfesi Add, ....u—..-.V

: i
X

Be Your Own 
Blacksmith

Save repair bills and 
avoid the loss of valu
able time due to break
downs Get a Black- 
smithing Outfit of ypur 
own. Do your orm're- 
rairing and shoe your 
own horses. Hundreds 
are doing It. We fur
nish complete outfits for
saisussa
Writ* for FREE Catitoeu* 

THE HALL1PAY COMPANY, LIMITED
Dhtrlbotors
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
sox 6 I HAMILTON.CANADA .

ROOFING
MILL ENDS CHEAP

RAPPERS
The name SUMMERFIELD

assures you of 
A SQUARE DEAL
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The Auto Center is the *-t* Logical PlaceJrfÎT

^ I ■ I V
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hj.i,n2"m> «BÿSÉSL
wrrf«Wi11iai1,te£=“« I

WifK j*jn i r Previous ExperienceW1 . Wlth Wond«rful Future Makes No Difference
^ make! no difference what yo„ have

- . d^ibutore of every kind of Auto TruckanTlT^ d ? ?.or1what X°u are doing, youàan
WL, ,*or w.'Jj be tremendously busy. Garages and Servira Kss^l^ T learn the Auto jina Tractor Bus!p âg»~yis£gs

. $100 to $400 Monthly
Of the^inbg^ri^ SdîSlL^ for. ^ ^ phiaaèof the AutoÙ££. ^oTl^rn^wS "! I

8 ®™s006^ 8«d™£S^5 g*4

ToM m» âf/ I■k: **
■

I
J

Training for 
Head and^ 
Hand

i» Agiw;
yp

y ^ i

iifi
i
1

___ SfagJK» risht from Oar
them who hod ne»r°w™f own,—many of

s,^^^h2hr ch^SSM &
Patent men. and they kaovth^»1 00M~ dmSSTfrc^âH^1*0111^1 lf r
S2S~8iHta'5ÆÎ^*£s? igjJhifeS.Csr.ig;

saBBSgtesy&ga
our studentsT* “** Gera«t™en and -------------------

OUt.
1
I

[ !
B>
1 8—1 Auto«. Tracks and Tractor*

taygyÆ»ttf'a*^s.ïÆi*ï° xEEFJErssljFIiF
Wknt Wb Tmch.

ta^!KL^h?tiLs,<5

^55£BF%E
Ihseme»g°w M no. other school can
S^5ÏSi5*ch P*6™ becau#c of our 
unequalled equipment and the fact

SMShtt'isa;.';*1-

if; I
!

}P* I •J*

/rjvv
NoÆ,f One-Man School.

Ow course is not made 
up of one man’* ideas. It 
represents the combined 
experience of many,—It 
consists of the latest, newest Md mot PrwScalfcfc^rf
the biggest men in thl 
»uto. truck and tractor 
business. Our School en- 
joy* the fullest cooperation 
anth manufacturers, ser
vice stations. garages and 
owners.—a factor of vital 
importance to our students.

A. G. Zeller. President.

It!
\

m
In this room the student becomes I 
thoroughly familiar with every type 
^.|8ta*y°g. lighting and ignition

■ ®gans active 
pve them, o 
STOCK SPE 
vigorator. I 
•hake a large 
material you 
out of the fo 
animals with) 

In chanj 
back, as the 
tan be entire!

The W. A. Je 
Gentlemi 

about convir 
insisted on rr 
ah others, 
bornes and a 
m a class by j

kD?wkd8e of all car.
ParowTfii^fl “ud?nt before he iaj

2^rS£S&St.-" u t
Bra,ln8’ Wrfdtog and Tire Repairing g

Taught. |
pleLhecon^Lare fu“y covered in com-

&°mraewdZ,ti Aul°ESEIb^e
and comprehe^ve andTu^iS081 co™plete _
addition to the ^m^^î8av^u?b,e This shows a section oi our brash*. I 
entering the iuto ?”duatr^ Vh^1 5"d cutting St
always a big demand for trainif6^, 18 F®c!? student actually handles the 
lie tent tire repair men atned, com- torches and works with an in-
B«g Factories Endorse Our ____________ dividual outfit.

.hîS'sB&ïï.-S

Autîfvt m?ny of the leading

r-SirF"*s“-‘i
Sive Our Students the fullest

1!
:

iM
W' ’ÂJËill ,

:
we have fronMEto*!? moto^SuhJri^ 

“ E1- 

center background.

:l mmurofTME/mmsm
:; • as

mmm
Es*% Mm?* , J&*

'III Complete Tractor Course Included.
Ottt Students are also given comolete 

_ oof thorough instruction on the careP re 
8 pair and operation of Farm Tractors as -» 

P"t of our regular Auto Cour^ The
CTrat^ /hl»0^31"^ T °f tractors has 
created a big demand for trained tractor

complete tractor course with our 
regular auto course, thereby giving 
our students the broadest possible 

training.

if! 1 :* iv,

' Ilfn
IE
|| I
Si I

:

Impr<:■ 1 'mmFACT0mES^eEET^%j^K

Hm

Cows wil
stable.

You can 
Try it and be

MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
1851 Auto Bldg., 687-89-91 Woodward

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. U.S.A. 
^“tfemen; Please send me absolutely 
£f.^E- New 176-page Illustrated Catalog, 
^A"t° .Schoof News” and information as 
checked below
• 1A“to and f 1 Tfra Repairing
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JMsrt ach course you are interested in.) 
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ReadComplete Training in Auto
Electrics.

iI The Money-Back Guarantee

s,~BrEE-
prage man. automobile dealer or 
tractor mechanic and operator 
paying from 8100 to 8400 monthly 
m a reasonable time, or refundyour money.
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SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
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